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Abstract: The research proposes a newsvendor-like model that enables determining the optimal timing for renting machinery with its 

operators before the arrival of the raw material, and derives an optimal manufacturing strategy. The research includes a case study with a 

comprehensive analysis for a blueberry harvester that demonstrates the applicability of the proposed model. The rigorous theoretical 

analysis of the optimal harvesting strategy is validated by numerical experiments. The presented results may help researchers and 

agriculture practitioners in planning mechanical-manual integrated manufacturing.

Keywords: SEASONAL PRODUCTS, MECHANICAL-MANUAL INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING, SCHEDULING UNDER 

UNCERTAINTY, BLUEBERRY HARVESTER. 

1. Introduction

Seasonal products have regular fluctuations in their quantities

and market prices during the seasons and the timing of the selling. 

For these products, and especially where uncertainty is involved, 

decision-makers must set effective plan for manufacturing. 

Manufacturing of a seasonal product can be defined as a project that 

has a beginning and end points and a specific goal that should be 

accomplished. This research explores a mechanical-manual 

integrated manufacturing planning of seasonal product where the 

delivery date and the quantity of the raw material are random 

variables. The goal is to maximize the profit that can be obtained 

during the season period from the available quantity of a seasonal 

commodity. An economic schedule of such manufacturing should 

take into account the fact that the selling price of seasonal products 

tend to decrease over their season period. 

This research develops the model presented in Gurevich et al. 

[1]. The model assumes that the decision-maker is waiting for the 

supply of raw materials required for manufacturing the seasonal 

products but the delivery date and the supplied quantity are random 

variables. Efficient manufacturing of the seasonal product requires 

rented machinery which must be ordered with its operator in 

advance. The planner’s problem is to determine the due date for the 

machinery arrival. Early arrival of the machinery, before the actual 

delivery day of the raw material, means redundant expenses. On the 

other hand, late arrival of the machinery may require temporary 

manufacturing by a constrained manual labor capacity which slower 

the manufacturing and prevents the achievement of high selling 

prices which tend to be reduced over the season period. In such 

case, the following strategies are available: 

1. Avoiding manual manufacturing and beginning it mechanically

when the machinery arrives.

2. Beginning the manufacturing as soon as possible and do it

manually until the machinery arrival.

3. Implementing manual manufacturing partially during the

window between the raw material supply and the machinery

arrival.

The proposed model is a newsvendor-like model that enables

determining the optimal timing for the machinery arrival and the 

optimal strategy for operating the machinery after the delivery of 

the raw materials. Newsvendor-like models are widely used to 

determine optimal order of quantities (e.g., inventory) and/or 

optimal timing (e.g., Keren and Pliskin, [2]) in stochastic 

environment. 

Grown fruits are seasonal commodities with ripening dates and 

crop yields that are random variables. The supply and demand of 

the harvested fruits through the season period determines their 

market price giving advantage to early appearance in the market. 

Therefore, in order to illustrate the applicability of the proposed 

model, a case study with a rented self-propelled blueberry harvester 

was considered. The issue of optimization of harvest operations 

scheduling, both with and without harvesting machines, was 

explored in the scientific literature. Ferrer et al. [3] presented a 

practical tool for optimally scheduling wine grape harvesting 

operations, taking into account both operational costs and grape 

quality. Tan and Çömden [4] proposed a planning methodology for 

a firm whose objective is to match the random supply of annual 

premium fruits and vegetables from a number of contracted farms, 

with the random demand from retailers during the planning period. 

The case study in this research demonstrates how to derive the 

optimal harvesting strategy and starting time for rental of a self-

propelled blueberry harvester, in order to maximize a farmer’s 

profit.  

2. Notations

The following terms are used herein:

T - is the time when the blueberry is ready for harvesting (a 

positive random variable),  0T ,A ; that is, the earliest possible

time for starting the harvest season is defined as zero and the latest 

possible time for starting the harvest season is defined  as A , where 

0A is a known deterministic value (measured in hours); 

B - is the length of the harvest period (i.e., the length of the time

interval  T ,T B , measured in hours), and it has a known

positive deterministic value; 

H - is the total amount of the blueberry in the field, which is 

measured in thousands of pounds (a positive random variable); 

 , ,T Hf x y - is the known joint density function of the random 

variables T  and H , 0 x A  , 0y  ; 

1c - is the booking cost to reserve the use of the machine (a self-

propelled harvester). (This is a one-time payment that guarantees 

the availability of the machine as well as the option of returning the 

machine at any point of time), 1 0c  ;

2c - is the machine rental cost per hour, 2 0c  ; 

 c t,H - is the known function of the selling price of one thousand 

pounds of the product. For a given value of H ,  c t,H  is a

continuous    decreasing    function   of   t    defined   in   the   range
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 0,A B , i.e.,  0t ,A B  ;  

1q  - is the machine harvesting capacity per hour (the amount of the 

product, in thousands of pounds, that can be picked by the machine 

during one hour, 1 0q  ); 

2q  - is the manual harvesting capacity per hour (the amount of the 

product, in thousands of pounds, that can be picked manually by the 

existing workers during one hour, 2 10 q q  ); 

3c  - is the prime cost of one thousand pounds of machine-harvested 

product, 3 0c  ; 

4c  - is the prime cost of one thousand pounds of manually-

harvested product, without the assistance of the machine, 

4 3 0c c  ; 

bt  - is a point in time when the machine arrives at the farm and the 

rental payments begin to be incurred ( bt  is a deterministic decision 

variable that should be determined by the farmer, 0 bt A  );  

1t - is a point in time when the farmer stops the manual harvesting 

process and waits for the arrival of the machine ( 1t  is a 

deterministic decision variable that should be determined by the 

farmer according to the actual values of random variables T , H , 

and the decision variable bt ,  1 20 bt min t T ,H / q ,B   ); 

 1bB t ,H ,T ,t  - is the farmer’s profit (benefit) (a random 

variable); 

1
*t - is an optimal value of 1t , given the values of random variables 

T , H , and the decision variable bt , which maximizes the farmer’s 

profit  1bB t ,H ,T ,t ,  1 1
* *

bt t H ,  T ,t ; 

 bB t ,H ,T  - is the farmer’s profit (benefit), attained by 

implementation of an optimal harvesting strategy (optimal choice of 

the decision variable 1t ) (a random variable, 

   1 1
*

b bB t ,H ,T B t ,H ,T ,t t  ); 

*
bt  - is an optimal value of the decision variable bt , which 

maximizes the farmer’s expected profit,   bE B t ,H ,T . 

 

3. An optimal harvesting strategy  

This section outlines the farmer’s optimal working strategy 

presented in Gurevich et al. [1] to maximize profit, assuming that 

the values of the random variables H , T  and the decision variable 

bt  are known. The farmer does not consider the option of not 

renting the machine because his available manual harvesting 

capacity is not enough to harvest the expected amount of product 

during the harvesting period. That is, the booking cost 1c  must be 

taken into account for any strategy. Another assumption is that for 

any 0 t A B    and for any value of H , the selling price 

  4 3c t,H c c  .  

Obviously, if bt T , the optimal strategy is to use the machine 

during the entire harvesting period. In this case the farmer’s profit is 

   

(1) 
 

    
 1

1 2 1 3 .

b

min T B,T H / q

b

T

B t ,H ,T

c c T t q c t ,H c dt

 



    

 

If bt T , then the farmer can start with manual harvesting at 

time T  and can continue using manual harvesting for a period 

 1T ,T t , where  1 20 bt min t T ,H / q ,B   . After that, 

the farmer stops manual harvesting and waits for the arrival of the 

machine. Finally, at time bt , the farmer begins machine harvesting 

and continues with it until all the available yield is harvested (or 

until the end of harvesting period). In this case, determining the 

farmer’s optimal working strategy means to determine an optimal 

value of 1t  that maximizes the profit. The farmer’s profit is 

 

(2) 
    

  
 

1

1 1 2 4

2 1

1

1 3            ,

T t

b

T

H q t
min T B,tb

q

min t ,T Bb

B t ,H ,T ,t c q c t ,H c dt

q c t ,H c dt



 
  

 



   

 





 

where  1 20 bt min t T ,H / q ,B   . Thus, for this case,  

   

(3) 
 

 
 

1 1

1
0 1 2

,

* *
b

b
t min t T ,H / q ,Bb

t t t ,H ,T

arg max B t ,H ,T

 

,t
  





 

and the farmer’s profit attained by this optimal strategy is 

   

(4) 
   

 
 

1 1

1
0 1 2

                 ,

*
b b

b
t min t T ,H / q ,Bb

B t ,H ,T B t ,H ,T ,t t

max B t ,H ,T ,t
  

 



 

where  1bB t ,H ,T ,t  is defined by Equation (2). The following 

proposition, presented by Gurevich et al. [1], guarantees for any 

given value of 0H   that if the selling price function  c t,H  is a 

differentiable function of t , then for all values of 0H  , 

0 T A  , 0B  , 0 bt A  , 2 10 q q  , 4 3 0c c  , there is 

a unique feasible value of 1
*t  that satisfies Equation (3).  

Proposition. Assume that the value of 0H   is given and the 

selling price function  c t,H  is a differentiable function of t . 

Then for all values of 0 T A  , 0B  ,  0 bt A  , 2 10 q q  , 

4 3 0c c  , Equation (3) has a unique solution  1 1
* *

b t t t ,H ,T . 

Furthermore, this solution is defined as follows:  

1. If bt T B   then  1 2
*t min H / q ,B . 

2. If bT t T B    and  

 
 1

1 2
2

b
b

H q T B t
QQ QQ H ,T ,t ,q ,q ,B

q

  
 

, then:  

    2.1 If 
bQQ t T   then 1

*
bt t T  . 

    2.2 If 0QQ   then: 

          2.2.1 If   4 3
1

b
H

c T ,H c c t ,H c
q

 
    

 

 then 1 0*t  , 

          2.2.2  If  
  

 

2 4

2 2
3

1

b

b
b

c T min t T ,H / q ,H c

H q min t T ,H / q
c t ,H c

q

  

  
   

 

 then   

                      1 2
*

bt min t T ,H / q  , 
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          2.2.3 If   4 3
1

b
H

c T ,H c c t ,H c
q

 
    

 

 and 

                   
  

 

2 4

2 2
3

1

b

b
b

c T min t T ,H / q ,H c

H q min t T ,H / q
c t ,H c

q

  

  
   

 

               

                   then 1
*t  is the unique feasible solution of the equation 

   

(5)   2 1
1 4 3

1
b

H q t
c T t ,H c t ,H c c

q

 
     

 

 

             and can be found analytically or numerically, depending 

             on the complexity of the selling price function  c t,H . 

    2.3 If 0 bQQ t T    then 

    

     
1

1 3 2 4

2 1

1

1

1

           if              

 

          otherwise ,

**T tT B

** T QQH q t
tb

q

*

**

QQ q c t,H c dt q c t ,H c dt

t

t









  




 







 
 

    where 1
**t is defined by the following way: 

     if   2
4 3

1
b

H q QQ
c T QQ,H c c t ,H c

q

 
     

 

        then  

    
1
**t QQ , 

     If             
  

 

2 4

2 2
3

1

b

b
b

c T min t T ,H / q ,H c

H q min t T ,H / q
c t ,H c

q

  

  
   

 

         then  

     1 2
**

bt min t T ,H / q  , 

    if            2
4 3

1
b

H q QQ
c T QQ,H c c t ,H c

q

 
     

 

   and 

    
  

 

2 4

2 2
3

1

b

b
b

c T min t T ,H / q ,H c

H q min t T ,H / q
c t ,H c

q

  

  
   

 

then 
1
**t   is the 

unique feasible solution of Equation (5) and can be found 

analytically or numerically, depending on the complexity of the 

selling price  c t,H . 

The farmer’s profit that incorporates his optimal strategy is 

defined in accordance with Equation (1) for bt T , and in 

accordance with Equation (2) with 1 1
*t t  for bt T , where 1

*t  

is stated in the above proposition. 

 

 

4. Determining the optimal starting time point of the 

machine rent 

This section develops the procedure presented in Gurevich et al. 

[1] for determining the optimal value of the decision variable 

0 bt A   in order to maximize the farmer’s expected profit, 

  bE B t ,H ,T , assuming that the farmer behaves according to his 

optimal working strategy, as presented in section 3. The aim is to 

find *
bt  such that 

   

(6) 
  

0

*
b b

t Ab

t arg max E B t ,H ,T ,
 

 

where  bB t ,H ,T  is defined in Equations (1) and (4). The farmer’s 

expected profit has the form 

   

(7)       

   

   

0 0

0 0

0

                        

                        

                         

A

b b T ,H

tb

b T ,H

A

b T ,H

tb

E B t ,H ,T B t ,h, f ,h d dh

B t ,h, f ,h d dh

B t ,h, f ,h d dh,

  

  

  













 

 

 

 

where  T ,Hf ,h  is a known joint density function of the random 

variables T  and H . Straightforwardly, by Equations (1)-(4), (7)  

   

(8) 
  

 

  
   

  

  
 

 

1 2

1

1 30

1

1 2 4

2 1

0 0 1

1 3

 ,

b

b
A

min B, h / q
T ,H

tb

*t

tb
*h q t T ,H

min B,tb
q

min t , Bb

E B t ,H ,T

c c t

f ,h d dh
q c t ,h c dt

c q c t ,h c dt

f ,h d dh

q c t ,h c dt

 













 

 


 





  
  

  



   
 
 
  
 
 

 
 
   
 
 


 
 
 
  
 
 

 




 



  

where 1
*t  is stated by the proposition presented in section 3. Note 

that in any real life problem the decision variable bt , 0 bt A  , is 

practically not continuous and can be considered to have a finite 

number of values (e.g., the values of bt  are the integer numbers of 

hours after the earliest possible time for starting the harvest season). 

Therefore, the optimal value of bt  may be attained by examination 

of all its possible values. That is, the farmer’s expected profit 

  bE B t ,H ,T  should be calculated for all possible values of bt . 

Then, the value of bt  that yields the farmer’s highest expected 

profit is the needed solution *
bt  of Equation (6). The farmer’s 

expected profit   bE B t ,H ,T  can be approximated by utilizing 

a numerical integration of the double integrals in equation (8) or it 

can be approximated by simulation.  

 

5. Case Study  

The case study deals with some farm in the countryside that 

specializes in blueberry growing. The assumption for this case study 

is that for any given value of H , the selling price function 

 c t,H is a linear function, defined on the time interval  0,A B , 

and that it linearly decreases from a known selling price of Ha  to a 

lower value of 
Hb . (The values of Ha  and 

Hb  are given in US 

dollars for one thousand pounds of the crop.) Thus,  

   

(9)     0H H
H

b a
c t,H a t, t ,A B .

A B


   


 

Then, for the assumed selling price function (9), the farmer’s profit 

is directly defined by Equations (1), (2) and the proposition 

presented in section 3. With respect to the joint distribution of the 
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random variables T  and H , the following case was considered: The 

random variables T  and H  are dependent. The random variables T  

has a conditional normal distribution with expectation 1 2A /   

and standard deviation 
1 6A /  , given 0 T A  . That is, 

0T X X A   ,   22
1 12 6X ~ Norm A / , A /   , the 

random variables H  is defined as follows 

 

 
1 2 1

3 4 1

        if      

        if     

Unif , T
H

Unif , T

  

  

 
 



, 
1 2  , 

3 4  ,    1 2 3 4, ,    .   

Furthermore, the following values were considered: 600A ,  

500B  ,  1 200c $ , 
2 110c $ ,  

1 0 45q . ,  
2 0 29q . , 

3 500c $ ,  

4 950c $ . That is,   2 300E T A /  , 

   
2

0 973 6 9730Var T . A /   ,   98 64T .  . 
1 200  , 

2 300  , 
3 100  , 4 200  . The selling price is independent of 

the quantity of the crop at the end points of the selling price 

function (9), that is Ha a , 
Hb b , 2 100a $ , , 1 000b $ , . 

We concentrated on scenarios where 
bt T . Table 1, below, 

presents the farmer’s profit    1 1
*

b bB t ,H ,T B t ,H ,T ,t t  , 

which was attained by implementation of the optimal working 

strategy. The table also presents the farmer’s alternative profit 

 1b cB t ,H ,T ,t t ,  2c bt min t T ,H / q ,B  , which was attained 

by first using manual harvesting as long as possible (without 

stopping and waiting for the machine, i.e., from time T  up to time 

cT t ), and then using machine harvesting. This was tested for 

several different values of the time when the product became ready 

for harvesting (T ), as well as the total amount of the product ( H ). 

 

Table 1. Comparisons of farmer profits for optimal and alternative 

harvesting strategies. 
 

 

In particular, Table 1 illustrates the relative advantage of the 

farmer’s profit  bB t ,H ,T  in comparison with the farmer’s 

alternative profit  1b cB t ,H ,T ,t t  (i.e., 

      1 1100 b b c b c%* B t ,H ,T B t ,H ,T ,t t / B t ,H ,T ,t t   ).  

Table 1 clearly shows an essential advantage of using the optimal 

working strategy. Furthermore, a simulation study was conducted to 

calculate the farmer’s expected profit   bE B t ,H ,T , which 

corresponds to the farmer’s optimal harvesting strategy for different 

values of the decision variable bt , 0 600bt A   . Figure 1, 

below, presents the simulated values of the farmer’s expected profit, 

  bE B t ,H ,T , for the considered values of the decision variable 

bt . 

 

Fig. 1. Simulated expected profit of the farmer versus values of the 

decision variable bt .  

Figure 1 shows that the simulated expected farmer’s profit has a 

parabola like shape with a respect to the decision variable bt . The 

farmer’s expected profit continuously increases when bt  increases 

from zero to 224 (the mean of the time when the product is ready 

for harvesting,   300E T  ). Thereafter, the farmer’s expected 

profit continuously decreases (when bt  increases from 

approximately 224 to the latest possible time that the product can be 

ready for harvesting, 600A ). The maximum value of the 

simulated expected farmer’s profit is 180,176.4 US dollars. This 

value is obtained for 224bt  . For 300bt   (i.e., for bt  that is 

defined as the expectation of T ), the simulated expected farmer’s 

profit is equal to 176,293.5 US dollars. Thus, in this example, the 

optimal choice of the decision variable bt  leads to an increase of 

2.2 % in the total farmer’s profit compared to the “intuitive” choice 

to set bt  to the expected value of  T . 

 

6. Conclusions 

This research presents a comprehensive analysis for the 

problem where a decision-maker knows that a specific event will 

happen in the coming future but the exact timing of the event and its 

magnitude are random variables. The research includes a case study 

that demonstrates the applicability of the proposed model. The 

rigorous theoretical analysis of the optimal harvesting strategy is 

validated by numerical experiments. The proposed models can be 

applied to various industry and applications. The results of this 

research can add the timing dimension for the emergency inventory 

problem. 
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T  260.00 50.00 60.00 180.00 150.00 

H  40.00 110.00 100.00 80.00 60.00 

 bB t ,H ,T  50,022 129,530 118,702 96,689 73,800 

 1b cB t ,H ,T ,t t

 

45,916 117,675 105,805 87,958 61,185 

relative advantage of 

the profit 

 bB t ,H ,T  

8.94% 10.07% 12.19% 9.93% 20.62% 
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Abstract: Olive cultivation is a traditional symbol of the Mediterranean climate zone. It is important to harvest the olive fruit at the 

appropriate time and to collect the whole product without damaging the trees during this harvest. Damage of fruits during harvesting 

directly affects the product quality and thus the producer's earnings. There are three main technologies commonly used in olive harvesting. 

The first of these; It is a hook type olive harvesting machine that performs the harvesting process by giving vibration to tree branches. 

Secondly; combs type are harvesting machines that vibrate given directly to the fruits and also the leaves and thin branches. The third is the 

trunk shaker type olive harvesting machines which take action from the tractor and vibrate to the trunk of the tree. In this study, some olive 

harvesting machines used in Turkey are compared in terms of performance and efficiency. Within the scope of the study, both domestic 

production and imported technologies are included. As a result, it has been found that the shaker type olive harvesters have a higher 

performance as expected. In contrast, the cost of this technology is higher than other olive harvesting technologies. Comb type olive harvest 

technologies are left behind in terms of performance compared to other harvest technologies. However, the costs of these machines are much 

cheaper than other olive harvesting technologies. On the other hand, it causes more damage to fruits and leaves. 

 

KEYWORDS: OLIVE, HARVEST, HARVEST TECHNOLOGY, HARVEST PERFORMANCE, HARVEST DAMAGE 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Olive cultivation is a very important symbol for the Mediterranean 

basin [1] and has an important place in the economies of 

Mediterranean countries. Olive cultivation is carried out in the 

Mediterranean countries with the presence of 890 million olive trees 

on an area of approximately eight million hectares in the World [2]. 

Located in the Mediterranean basin olive cultivation in Turkey is 

carried out on 1836935 hectares. This area is an important area of 

agriculture, industry and trade with 172 million olive trees [3]. Olive 

production in Turkey is especially intensive in Balıkesir, Manisa, 

Canakkale, Izmir, Aydın, Hatay and Gaziantep [4,5]. Turkey grain 

olive production is made from Aydın (17.8%), Manisa (12.0%), 

Muğla (11.4%), Izmir (11.2%), Balıkesir (9.6%), Çanakkale (3.8%), 

Hatay (6.2%), Bursa (5.1%), Gaziantep (5.0%) and Mersin (4.6%), 

respectively [6]. Figure 1 is given in olive production in Turkey. 

 

 
Fig.1. The olive producing regions in Turkey [7] 

 

Harvesting of Olives can be done by hand or by using machines. 

Manual harvesting is very exhausting and due to the need for 

intensive labor, it leads to high costs. In contrast, harvesting with 

machinery is a more economical method. There are several types of 

machines used in olive harvesting. Although these machines are 

produced by different countries, they are mostly manufactured by 

machine manufacturers in olive producers ' countries. One of these 

countries is Turkey. 

 

In this study, it was aimed to compare the technical characteristics 

of different model machines used in olive harvest and manufactured 

by different companies in terms of the damage caused by trees, leaf 

dump, harvest fruit ratio and work capacity.  

 

 

2. Material and methods 
 

Olive harvesting machines are divided into three categories. These 

are hook type olive harvesting machines, comb type olive harvesting 

machines and trunk shaking type olive harvesting machines. 

 

Hook Type Olive Harvesting Machines; engine, motion 

transmission pipe, transmission, shake arm and shrink hook consists 

of a total of five parts. In the scope of the study, a total of three 

models of olive harvesting machines were used, two different 

designs. In two of them, the gearbox is located next to the shrink 

hook (Figures 2 and 3) and one in the engine (Fig. 4). The shrink 

hook ring gaps were 40 mm (Figure 5) and 36 mm (Figure 6) in the 

first two, respectively, and 65 mm (Figure 7) in the other. 

 

 
Fig.2. Hook type olive harvesting machine - Code: A1 

 
Fig.3. Hook type olive harvesting machine - Code: A2 

 
Fig.4. Hook type olive harvesting machine - Code: A3 
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Fig.5. Hook type of hook type olive harvester - Code: A1 

 
Fig.6. Hook type of hook type olive harvester - Code: A2 

 
Fig.7. Hook type of hook type olive harvester - Code: A3 

 

Comb Type Olive Harvesting Machines; There are four parts; 

control unit, handle, engine-transmission unit and shaking unit. 

They usually feed on a battery. The most obvious features are that 

they are lighter than other olive harvesting machines. Three different 

models of comb olive harvesting machines were used in the scope of 

the study (Figure 8-10). The types of combs of these machines are 

given in Figure 11-13. The comb openings are 208-480 mm, 230-

515 mm and 190-450 mm minimum and maximum according to the 

shape order [11-13]. 

 

 
Fig.8. Comb type olive harvesting machine - Code: B1 

 
Fig.9. Comb type olive harvesting machine - Code: B2 

 
Fig.10. Comb type olive harvesting machine - Code: B3 

 

Fig.11. Comb type of comb type olive harvester - Code: B1 

 
Fig.12. Comb type of carded type olive harvester - Code: B2 

 
Fig.13. Comb structure of carded type olive harvester - Code: B3 

 

Trunk shaker type Olive Harvesting Machines; There are basically 

three parts to the tractor, including the connection points to the 

tractor, the motion transmission system and the part that contacts the 

tree trunk. It takes his movement from the tractor. The most 

prominent features are that they get the movement from the tractor 

and they are heavier than other olive harvesters [14,15]. Two 

different model trunk shaker type olive harvesting machine was 

used (Figure 14-15). 

 

 
Fig.14. Trunk shaker type olive harvesting machine - Code: C1 

 
Fig.15. Trunk type olive harvester - Code: C2 
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The machines and general dimensional features used in the research 

are given in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Olive Harvest Technologies [8-15] 

Code 

No 

Machine 

Type 

Weight 

(kg) 

Width 

(mm) 

Height 

(mm) 

Length 

(mm) 

A1 Hooked-1 14 270 580 3530 

A2 Hooked -1 12 250 280 3000 

A3 Hooked -2 13 265 300 2800 

B1 Comb 2,9 110 280 2350-3180 

B2 Comb 2,7 190 265 2270-3590 

B3 Comb 2 355 280 2120-3620 

C1 Trunk 1570 2440 1600 4700-6700 

C2 Trunk 56 270 580 3530 

 

Olive harvesting machines were subjected to laboratory experiments 

and application experiments. In laboratory experiments, the 

following structural characteristics of olive harvesting machines 

were investigated.  

These; 

- Technical specifications 

- Chassis shape and strength 

- Materials forming the machine and their strength, 

- The nature of the links, 

- The strength of the materials connected to the motor shaft, 

- The structure and disassembly of the connection system, 

- Ease of use in shaking, 

- Job security features. 

 

Application experiments were conducted in an olive garden. The 

performance of machines in different olive density trees was 

investigated. The ease of use and business success of the machines 

were examined. The performances during the pouring of the 

material from the tree were observed and the damages occurring in 

the new shoots in the olive branches were examined. During the 

harvest, damage to the branch and leaf casting were investigated. 

 

3. Results and discussion 
 

Laboratory experiments; technical characteristics, chassis shape and 

strength, the materials forming the machine and their strength, the 

quality of the connections, the strength of the materials connected to 

the motor shaft, the structure and disassembly of the connection 

structure, ease of use in shaking and the safety features are observed 

to be suitable. 

 

Application experiments were repeated in different trees where olive 

fruit is frequent and infrequent. During the performance 

measurements of the Machines, The Lost times caused by the 

operator were not taken into account. The results obtained from the 

application experiments are given in Table 2 and Figure 16. 

 

Table 2. Application test results 

Code 

No 

Damage 

in wood 

(%) 

Leaf 

casting 

(%) 

Non-

harvestable 

fruit (%) 

Min. Working 

efficiency 

(kg/h) 

Max. 

Working 

efficiency 

(kg/h) 

A1 3,1 2,2 7,1 385 550 

A2 1,5 2,1 2,9 395 585 

A3 2,3 1,4 10,1 374 515 

B1 4,1 7,1 8,2 161 225 

B2 4,1 7,2 4,1 125 220 

B3 2,9 2,2 7,3 120 230 

C1 2,5 2,5 3,1 918 1498 

C2 1,3 3,1 3,3 610 900 

 

 
Fig.16. Results of work performance in olive harvesting machines 

 

During the experiments, the machines worked without causing any 

dysfunction. At the end of this study, there was no excessive wear 

on the processing organs of the machines. During laboratory and 

application experiments, there was no problem in the machines as a 

functionally and structurally. 

 

4. Conclusion 
 

In this study, the damage caused by olive harvest machines in trees 

and leaf casting rates are analyzed, it is observed that comb type 

harvester machines have more damage to trees than other Harvester 

types. The best harvest success in terms of the fruit remaining in the 

tree was obtained from the trunk-shaking type olive harvesting 

machines. 

 

In this study, it was found that trunk shaking type olive harvesters 

have a better work performance in terms of work performance than 

other types of harvesters. 

 

The success of the C1-coded harvest machine was found to be 

50.5% higher than the C2-coded harvest machine in the fruit trees 

and 66.4% higher than the fruit trees in the fruit trees. 

 

In terms of work performance, comb olive harvesting machines have 

lower values than other types of harvesting machines. There was no 

significant difference between the B1, B2 and B3 type harvesting 

machines in the evaluation of the comb olive harvesting machines. 

In contrast, the difference between the minimum and maximum 

work performance of the B1 type harvesting machine is lower than 

the other two. 

 

Hook Type Olive Harvesting Machines; In terms of work 

performance, it has a better performance than comb type of olive 

harvesting machines. However, work performance is lower than 

trunk shaker type harvesters. The success of A1-coded harvesting 

machine compared to A3-coded harvesting machine was found to be 

2.9% higher in rare trees and 6.4% higher in common trees. The 

work performance of A2-coded harvesting machine was found to be 

5.6% higher in the trees whose fruit is rare compared to the A3-

coded harvesting machine and 13.6% higher in the trees whose fruit 

is frequent. The main difference of the A1 and A2 coded hook type 

olive harvesting machines with the A3-coded hook type olive 

harvester is that the transmission is positioned close to the hook. 

This situation has a positive impact on performance. 
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Резюме. Разработана математическая модель системы автоматического регулирования производительности 

малогабаритного кормоприготовительного агрегата. В математической модели учитывались электромагнитные переходные 

процессы в асинхронной машине рабочего органа агрегата,механическая характеристика рабочего органа при холостом ходе, 

зависимость момента сопротивления рабочего органаот углаповорота заслонки  при его открытии и закрытии, переменная 

составляющая момента сопротивления. Проведена формализация алгоритма работы системы регулирования. Исследованы 

процессы в системе регулирования –время пуска двигателя,процесс загрузки агрегата до установившегося режима, работа с 

переменной нагрузкой. Сделаны рекомендации по совершенствованию алгоритма и программы регулирования.  

Ключевые слова: МАЛОГАБАРИТНЫЙ КОРМОПРИГОТОВИТЕЛЬНЫЙ АГРЕГАТ, СИСТЕМА 

АВТОМАТИЧЕСКОГО РЕГУЛИРОВАНИЯ ПРОИЗВОДИТЕЛЬНОСТИ, ФУНКЦИОНАЛЬНАЯ СХЕМА, МАТЕМАТИЧЕСКАЯ 

МОДЕЛЬ, ПЕРЕХОДНЫЕ ПРОЦЕССЫ. 

 

Abstract: Mathematical model of the automatic control system for the performance of the small feed-processing plant has been 

developed. In the mathematical model, electromagnetic transients in the induction machine of the operating device, the mechanical 

characteristic of the operating deviceduring the idle run, the dependence of the resistance moment of the operating deviceon the angle of 

rotating valve upon its opening and closing, and the variable component of the resistance moment were taken into account. The 

formalization of the operation algorithm of the regulation system is carried out. The following processes in the control system are studied: 

engine-starting time, the process of loading the plant to steady state, working with a variable load. Recommendations for improving the 

algorithm and the control program were made.  

Keywords: SMALLFEED-PROCESSINGPLANT, SYSTEM OF PERFORMANCE AUTOMATIC CONTROL, FUNCTIONAL 

CHART, MATHEMATICAL MODEL, TRANSIENT PROCESSES. 

 

 

1. Введение 

В Республике Казахстан,для малых фермерских и 

крестьянских хозяйств разработаны ряд малогабаритных 

кормоприготовительных агрегатов, универсальных дробилок 

и дробилок-измельчителей кормов. Они отличаются 

простотой, дешевизной и надежностью. Для повышения 

эксплуатационных качеств этих машин, нами, на примере 

малогабаритного кормоприготовительного агрегата ДУ-11, 

разрабатывается автоматическая система регулирования 

производительности агрегата. 

При этом,для проведения численных 

экспериментов,возникает необходимость математического 

моделированияпроцессов в системерегулирования. 

Численные эксперименты позволяют исследовать различные 

режимы работы системы и выбрать оптимальные параметры 

его элементов без проведения затратных натурных 

экспериментов, также их можно использовать для обучения 

студентов.  

Одну из первых работ по моделированию процессов в 

дробилке провел Gauldie, K., который представил модель для 

прогнозирования пропускной способность щековых и 

конусных дробилок [1,2]. Whiten, W.представил одно из 

первых исследований по моделированию процессов в конусе 

дробилки. Эта базовая модель связывает входной поток, 

скорость и выходной поток материала [3]. М.А.Субботин 

изучил влияние возмущений на входе дробилки на 

возможность поддержания производительности и физико-

механических свойств руды. На основании проведенных 

исследований предложил систему регулирования загрузки 

дробилки по нагрузке приводного двигателя [4-6].Lynch, A. 

распространила простую модель Whiten на динамическую 

модель процесса измельчения [7]. Г.Д. Афанасьев  

исследовал систему регулирования нагрузки дробилки, как 

объект автоматического управления по каналу 

производительность – потребляемая на дробление мощность. 

Определил передаточную функция зернодробилки по 

управляющему воздействию 

 

𝑊(𝑝) =
𝐾

𝑇𝑝+1 
𝑒𝑝𝑡  ,                         (1) 

 

где 𝐾 и  𝑇𝑝 + 1 – операторное изображение входной и 

выходной величины;  𝑝 – оператор [8]. Herbst, J., Oblad, 

A.представили модель, в которой дробилка была разделена 

на три зоны. Динамическая модель была разработана для 

описания распределения размера материала в каждой 

зоне.Были получены модели энергопотребления [9].О.Н. 

Тихонов и В.А. Олейников провели аналогичные работам 

Г.Д. Афанасьева  исследования по оценке потребляемой на 

дробление мощности [10]. MachadoLeite, M. представил 

модель дробилки для непрерывного потока материала. 

Основная идея заключалась в том, чтобы иметь два режима 
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дробления [11].Evertsson,C. провел детальное исследование 

конусных дробилок, и разработал подробную модель, 

описывающую движение материала внутри дробилки с 

учетом процесса дробления и сортировки [12-14]. С.А. 

Панкратов экспериментально исследовал и получил 

зависимость производительность дробилки от величины 

разгрузочной щели для различных материалов[15] 

 

𝑄 = 𝐶
𝑑𝑐𝑝 +𝑐1

𝑑𝑐𝑝 +𝑐2
,                             (2) 

 

где Q – производительность в т/час; С, С1, С2 – постоянные 

коэффициенты для различных зерновых материалов; dср – 

средний размер разгрузочной щели. 

Johansson, A. разработал модель с логарифмическим 

распределением размера материала. Учитывалось 

транспортное поведение дробилки [16].Модельпроцессов в 

дробилке предложенная Itävuo, P. основана на известном 

статическом поведении дробилки [17-19]. 

Отличительными особенностями рассматриваемого 

нами агрегата,  являются его малогабаритность, молотковый 

рабочий орган и  использование для регулирования потока 

зерна поворотной заслонки, когда мощность потока зависит 

не только от величины разгрузочной щели, но и от угла 

наклона плоскости заслонки.  

 

2. Основная часть 

Функциональная схема исследуемой системы 

регулирования дробилки приведена на рисунке 1. В ней 

принят принцип управления производительностью 

зернодробилки по величине тока приводного двигателя, 

устройством управляющим потоком материала является 

заслонка с реверсивным электроприводом. Контур 

управления включает в себя регулятор (заслонку) – зерновой 

поток – рабочий орган – двигатель рабочего органа – 

контроллер – двигатель заслонки – заслонка. Контроллер 

отслеживает сигнал на выходе датчика тока. Если ток не 

соответствует установленному значению, то микропроцессор 

дает команду на открытие или закрытие задвижки. При этом 

задвижка, будет перемещаться до тех пор, пока ток не 

достигнет требуемого значения 20. 

 

 
 

ПК – приемная камера зернового материала; ЗС – заслонка; РО - 
рабочий орган; М1 – электродвигатель рабочего органа; ДТ– датчик 

тока; МК – логический микроконтроллер; М2 – электродвигатель 

задвижки 

Рисунок 1 – Функциональная схема системы регулирования 

производительности кормоприготовительного агрегата 

 

Математическая модель асинхронного двигателя.При 

выборе математической модели асинхронного двигателя, 

необходимо учесть следующие факторы:нагрузочная 

диаграмма кормоприготовительного агрегата при дроблении 

кормов носит резкопеременный характер с большой 

частотой изменения момента сопротивления; представляет 

интерес исследование пусковых характеристик двигателя 

при различных условиях эксплуатации; логический 

микроконтроллер системы управления считывает амплитуду 

мгновенного значения тока за каждый период его изменения.  

Следовательно, целесообразно использоватьсистему 

дифференциальных уравнений асинхронной машины 

записанной для двухфазной машины эквивалентной по 

намагничивающим силам, создаваемым токами статора и 

ротора, реальной трехфазной машине.  

При составлении уравнений в зависимости от 

решаемой задачи используют разные координатные системы. 

В нашем случае целесообразно применение системы осей 

х,у,0 вращающейся относительно статора с синхронной 

скоростью 21. 

Тогда преобразованные дифференциальные уравнения 

асинхронного двигателя будут иметь вид 

 
𝑑𝛹𝑥1

𝑑𝑡
= 𝑢𝑥1 − 𝜔0𝛼𝑠

1𝛹𝑥1 + 𝜔0𝛼𝑠
1𝑘𝑟𝛹𝑥2 + 𝜔0𝛹𝑦1 

𝑑𝛹𝑦1

𝑑𝑡
= 𝑢𝑦1 − 𝜔0𝛼𝑠

1𝛹𝑦1 + 𝜔0𝛼𝑠
1𝑘𝑟𝛹𝑦2 + 𝜔0𝛹𝑥1; 

 𝑑𝛹𝑥2

𝑑𝑡
= −𝜔0𝛼𝑟

1𝛹𝑥2 + 𝜔0𝛼𝑟
1𝑘𝑠𝛹𝑥1 + (𝜔0 − 𝜔)𝛹𝑦2;    (3) 

𝑑𝛹𝑦1

𝑑𝑡
= −𝜔0𝛼𝑟

1𝛹𝑦2 + 𝜔0𝛼𝑟
1𝑘𝑠𝛹𝑦1 − (𝜔0 − 𝜔)𝛹𝑥2; 

            𝑀 =
3

2
𝑝𝜔0

𝑘𝑟

𝑥𝑠𝜎
 𝛹𝑥2𝛹𝑦1 − 𝛹𝑥1𝛹𝑦2 ; 

𝑑𝜔

𝑑𝑡
=

𝑝

𝐽
 𝑀 − 𝑀𝑐 , 

 

где 𝛹𝑥1 и 𝛹𝑦1 − потокосцепление статора по оси х и у;  

𝛹𝑥2 и 𝛹𝑦2 − потокосцепление ротора по оси х и  у;𝜔0  и  𝜔 - 

угловая синхронная скорость и скорость ротора двигателя;𝑀 

и 𝑀𝑐  – крутящий момент двигателя и момент сопротивления 

машины; 𝑢𝑥1 =  𝑈𝑚1 cos 𝛾0  и 𝑢𝑦1 =  𝑈𝑚1𝑠𝑖𝑛𝛾0- напряжение 

сети по осям х и у;𝑈𝑚1 =   2𝑈1– максимальное значение 

фазного напряжения сети;𝛾0 – начальная фаза 

напряжения;𝑈1- действующее значение фазного напряжения 

сети; 𝛼𝑠
1 =

𝛼𝑠

𝜎
, 𝛼𝑟

1 =
𝛼𝑟

𝜎
, 𝑘𝑠 =

𝑥𝜇

𝑥𝑠
, 𝑘𝑟 =

𝑥𝜇

𝑥𝑟
, 𝜎 = 1 − 𝑘𝑟𝑘𝑠 , 𝛼𝑟 =

𝑟2
1

𝑥𝑟
, 𝛼𝑠 =

𝑟1

𝑥𝑠
 - коэффициенты; 𝑥𝑠 = 𝑥𝜇 + +𝑥1 и 𝑥𝑟 = 𝑥𝜇 + 𝑥2

1  - 

синхронные реактивные сопротивления для обмоток статора 

и ротора; 𝑥𝜇 - индуктивное сопротивление 

намагничивающего контура, равное сопротивлению 

взаимной индуктивности статора и ротора;𝑟1и𝑥1- активное и 

индуктивное сопротивление обмотки статора; 𝑟2
1  и 𝑥2

1 – 

активное и индуктивное сопротивление обмотки ротора, 

приведенное к обмотке статора; 𝑝 – число пар полюсов 

двигателя; J– суммарный момент инерции вращающихся 

частей; t – время. 

Значения токов ix1,iy1,ix2иiy2по осямx и y найдем как 

𝑖𝑥1 =
𝜔0𝛼𝑠

1

𝑟1
𝛹𝑥1 −

𝜔0𝛼𝑠
1𝑘𝑟

𝑟1
𝛹𝑥2; 

𝑖𝑦1 =
𝜔0𝛼𝑠

1

𝑟1
𝛹𝑦1 −

𝜔0𝛼𝑠
1𝑘𝑟

𝑟1
𝛹𝑦2;              (4) 

𝑖𝑥2 =
𝜔0𝛼𝑟

1

𝑟2
1 𝛹𝑥2 −

𝜔0𝛼𝑟
1𝑘𝑠

𝑟2
1 𝛹𝑥1; 

𝑖𝑦2 =
𝜔0𝛼𝑟

1

𝑟2
1 𝛹𝑦2 −

𝜔0𝛼𝑟
1𝑘𝑠

𝑟2
1 𝛹𝑦1. 

 

Момент сопротивления машины. Момент 

сопротивления 𝑀𝑐  машины будет зависеть от времени. В 

штатном режиме пуск осуществляется на холостом ходу 

машины за время 𝑡1. Далее, при 𝑡>𝑡1,по мере открытия 

заслонки поток поступающего в рабочую камеру зерна 

увеличивается и соответственно возрастает момент 

сопротивления.  

Для расчета пуска дробилки на холостом ходу, была 

использована соответствующая механическая 

характеристика рабочего органа дробилки. Переменная 

составляющая момента сопротивления учитывалась в виде 

синусоидальных гармоник заданной амплитуды и частоты.  

На основе результатов экспериментальных 

исследований, нами были получены зависимости момента 

сопротивления Мс рабочего органа от углаповоротаφз= 𝜔зt 

заслонки,  при постоянной угловой скорости𝜔з:   

при открытии заслонки 
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𝑀𝐶 = а10 + 𝑘1𝑎11𝜔з(𝑡 − 𝑡1) + 𝑘1𝑎12𝜔з
2(𝑡 − 𝑡1)2 , (5) 

 

при закрытии заслонки 

 

𝑀𝐶 = а20 + 𝑘2𝑎21𝜔з(𝑡 − 𝑡2) + 𝑘2𝑎22𝜔з
2(𝑡 − 𝑡2)2 ,     (6) 

 

где а10 = 3,5, а11 = 2,8, а12 = 160, а20 = 68,9, а21 =
−190, а22 = −139   – постоянные коэффициенты, здесь а10  и  

а20 являются начальными значениями момента 

сопротивления, 𝑘1 и𝑘2 -  коэффициенты определяющие 

интенсивность роста или спада момента сопротивления во 

времени. 

С учетом сказанного уравнения момента 

сопротивления запишем как  

 

Мс = 𝑀хо + (𝑀хн − 𝑀хо)(
𝜔

𝜔н
)x при  𝑡 ≤ 𝑡1; 

𝑀с = 𝑀с(𝑡1) + 𝑀сп + 𝑀см при 𝑡 > 𝑡1; 

𝑀сп =  𝑀𝑐𝑚𝑖  𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜔м𝑖(𝑡 − 𝑡1) + 𝜑м𝑖 
𝑛
𝑖=1 ;      (7) 

𝑀см =

𝑘1 𝑎11𝜔з(𝑡 − 𝑡1) + 𝑎12𝜔з
2(𝑡 − 𝑡1)2  или𝑀см =

𝑘2 𝑎21𝜔з(𝑡 − 𝑡2) + 𝑎22𝜔з
2(𝑡 − 𝑡2)2 , 

 

где   𝑀хо- начальный момент сопротивления холостого хода; 

𝑀хн - момент сопротивления холостого хода при 

номинальной скорости двигателя; 𝜔н - номинальная скорость 

двигателя; х – постоянный коэффициент характеризующий 

закон изменения момента сопротивления; 𝑀с(𝑡1) - значение 

момента сопротивления холостого хода в момент времени 𝑡1; 

𝑀сп – переменная составляющая момента сопротивления;  

𝑀см   - момент сопротивления машины в рабочем режиме;  

𝑀𝑐𝑚𝑖  , 𝜔м𝑖  и 𝜑м𝑖– соответственно максимальное значение, 

угловая частота и начальная фазагармоники переменной 

составляющей моментасопротивления;i и n– соответственно 

номер и количество гармоник; 𝑡1, 𝑡2 – моменты времени 

начала открытия и начала закрытия заслонки,определяемые в 

соответствии с условиями решаемой задачи. 

Первое уравнение для 𝑀см используется при открытии 

заслонки, второе при закрытии. В (7) в соответствии с 

алгоритмом работы системы регулирования, скорость 

задвижки 

 

𝜔з = 𝑏 если заслонка открывается;            (8) 

𝜔з = −𝑏 если заслонка закрывается, 

где  𝑏 – значение угловой скорости заслонки. 

В случае моделирования, например, четырех 

последовательных возмущений момента сопротивления, в 

системе уравнений (7), момент сопротивления машины 𝑀см  

запишется в виде  

 

если 𝑡2 ≤ 𝑡 < 𝑡3 то 𝑀см = 𝑘12 [𝑎11𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡2 + 𝑎12𝜔3
2(𝑡 −

𝑡2)
2
]; 

𝜑3 = 𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡2 ;  

если 𝑡3 ≤ 𝑡 < 𝑡4 то 𝑀см = 𝑘23 [𝑎21𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡3 + 𝑎22𝜔3
2(𝑡 −

𝑡3)
2
]; 

𝜑3 = 𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡3 ;                    (9) 

если 𝑡4 ≤ 𝑡 < 𝑡5 то 𝑀см = 𝑘14 [𝑎11𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡4 + 𝑎12𝜔3
2(𝑡 −

𝑡4)
2
]; 

𝜑3 = 𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡4 ;  

если      𝑡 ≥ 𝑡5  то      𝑀см = 𝑘25 [𝑎21𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡5 + 𝑎22𝜔3
2(𝑡 −

𝑡5)
2
]; 

𝜑3 = 𝜔3 𝑡 − 𝑡5 . 

Здесь увеличение значения 𝑘 приводит к 

пропорциональному росту момента сопротивления машины, 

уменьшение – снижению. Значение и знак 𝜔3 определяется 

условиями опыта, отсчет угла открытия или закрытия 

заслонки начинается с момента времени𝑡2 …𝑡5изменения 

нагрузки.  

Формализация алгоритма работы системы 

регулирования. Алгоритм  работы автоматической системы 

регулирования положения заслонки, разработанный ранее, 

приведен на рисунке2.  

Как видно из алгоритма система управления в 

зависимости от значения тока двигателя может находиться в 

одном из трех возможных состояний: 

 

СОСТОЯНИЕ 0 

𝜔з = 0 если 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
≥ 𝐼𝑚1 ≥ 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛

; 

СОСТОЯНИЕ 1 

если 𝐼𝑚1 < 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
  то   𝜔3 = 𝑏; 

  далее если 𝐼𝑚1 = 𝐼𝑚раб
± 𝛥𝐼𝑚раб

 то  𝜔3

= 0 (СОСТОЯНИЕ 0);                            
СОСТОЯНИЕ 2                                                   (10) 

если 𝐼𝑚1 > 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
 то  𝜔3 = −𝑏; 

далее если 𝐼𝑚1 = 𝐼𝑚раб
± 𝛥𝐼𝑚раб

 то  𝜔3 = 0(СОСТОЯНИЕ 0); 

 

где 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
,𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

 и 𝐼𝑚раб
– соответственно максимум 

мгновенного значения за период наименьшегодопустимого, 

наибольшегодопустимогои рабочего тока; 𝛥𝐼𝑚раб
 – 

допустимое отклонение рабочего тока. 

 

 
Рисунок 2 - Алгоритм  работы автоматической системы 

регулирования положения заслонки 

 

Математическая модель системы регулирования. Для 

конкретных расчетов, полученные уравнения приводим к 

стандартной форме 

 
𝑑𝛹𝑥1

𝑑𝑡
= с11𝛹𝑥1 + с12𝛹𝑦1 + с13𝛹𝑥2 + с14𝛹𝑦2 + с15; 

𝑑𝛹𝑦1

𝑑𝑡
= с21𝛹𝑥1 + с22𝛹𝑦1 + с23𝛹𝑥2 + с24𝛹𝑦2 + с25 ; 

𝑑𝛹𝑥2

𝑑𝑡
= с31𝛹𝑥1 + с32𝛹𝑦1 + с33𝛹𝑥2 + (с34− 𝜔)𝛹𝑦2 +

с35 ;                                             (11) 
𝑑𝛹𝑦2

𝑑𝑡
= с41𝛹𝑥1 + с42𝛹𝑦1 + (с43 − 𝜔)𝛹𝑥2 + с44𝛹𝑦2 + с45; 

 𝑀 = с51 𝛹𝑥2  𝛹𝑦1 + с52 𝛹𝑥1  𝛹𝑦2 ; 
𝑑𝜔𝑔

𝑑𝑡
= с61𝑀 + с62𝑀𝐶 . 
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Здесь 𝑀𝐶  рассчитывается в соответствии с (7). Работа 

системы управления учитывается условиями (10). 

Токи по осям х иу будут 

 

𝑖𝑥1 = с71 𝛹𝑥1  + с72 𝛹𝑦1 + с73 𝛹𝑥2 + с74 𝛹𝑦2 ; 

𝑖𝑦1 = с81 𝛹𝑥1  + с82 𝛹𝑦1 +  с83 𝛹𝑥2 + с84 𝛹𝑦2 ;      (12)  

𝑖𝑥2 = с91 𝛹𝑥1  + с92 𝛹𝑦1 + с93 𝛹𝑥2 + с94 𝛹𝑦2 ; 

                           𝑖𝑦2 = с101 𝛹𝑥1  + с102 𝛹𝑦1 + с103 𝛹𝑥2 

+ с104 𝛹𝑦2 . 

 

Коэффициенты уравнений (11) и (12) равны 

 

с11 = с22 = −𝜔0𝛼𝑠
1;  с12 = 𝜔0; с13 = с24 = 𝜔0𝛼𝑠

1𝑘𝑟 ; 
с14 = с23 = с32 = с35 = с41 = с45 = 0; с15 = 𝑈𝑥1; 

с21 = −с12 ; с25 = 𝑈𝑦1; с31 = с42 = 𝜔0𝛼𝑟
1𝑘𝑠 ;  

с33 = с44 = −𝜔0𝛼𝑟
1; с34 = 𝜔0; с43 = −с34 ; 

с51 =  
3

2
𝑝 𝜔0

𝑘𝑟

𝑥𝑠𝑟
; с52 = −с51 ;  с61 =  

𝑝

𝐼
;  с62 = −с61; 

с71 = с82 =  
𝜔0𝛼𝑠

1

𝑟1
; с72 = с74 = с81 = с83 = с92 = с94 = с101

== с103 = 0; 

с73 = с84 =  
𝜔0𝛼𝑠

1𝑘𝑟

𝑟1
; с91 = с102 = −  

𝜔0𝛼𝑠
1𝑘𝑠

𝑟2
1 ; с93 = с104

=  
𝜔0𝛼𝑟

1

𝑟2
1 . 

 

Мгновенные значения реального напряжения 𝑢𝐴и тока 

𝑖𝐴  фазы двигателя находим как 

 

    𝑢𝐴 =  𝑈𝑥1 cos 𝛾 + 𝑈𝑦1 sin𝛾;               (13) 

 

𝑖𝐴 = 𝑖𝑥1 cos𝛾 + 𝑖𝑦1 sin 𝛾,                   (14) 

 

где𝛾 =  𝜔0
𝑡

0
𝑑𝑡 + 𝛾𝑜–угол поворота магнитного поля 

статора. 

Максимальные и действующие значения напряжений и 

токов можно найти как 

 

𝑈𝑚1 =  𝑈𝑥1
2 + 𝑈𝑦1

2 ;  𝑈1 =
1

 2
 𝑈𝑥1

2 + 𝑈𝑦1
2 ;(15)(16) 

 

𝐼𝑚1 =  𝑖𝑥1
2 + 𝑖𝑦1

2 ;   𝐼1 =
1

 2
 𝑖𝑥1

2 + 𝑖𝑦1
2 ;     (17)(18) 

 

𝐼𝑚2 =   𝑖𝑥2
2 + 𝑖𝑦2

2 ; 𝐼2 =
1

 2
 𝑖𝑥2

2 + 𝑖𝑦2
2 .      (19)(20) 

 

Уравнения (11) – (20) позволяют моделировать 

основные режимы работы кормоприготовительной машины 

и системы регулирования его производительности. 

При разработке системы регулирования,важное 

значение имеет выбор величины токов 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
 и 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

. Выбор 

целесообразно проводить по критерию энергетической 

эффективности двигателя и производительности агрегата. 

Энергетическая эффективность двигателя, в основном 

определяется коэффициентом полезного действия (КПД) 𝜂. 

Величину тока 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
 принимаем соответствующим кз= 0,875, 

при котором КПД достигает наибольшей величины равной 𝜂 

=0,88.Ток 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
 ограничен условиями нагрева и не может 

быть больше номинального значения 𝐼𝑚н, следовательно,  

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
= 𝐼𝑚н и соответствует кз = 1. 

Значение рабочего тока 𝐼𝑚раб
, принимаем равным 

среднеарифметической величине найденных токов.  

Численные решения полученных обыкновенных 

дифференциальных уравнений с начальными условиями 

проводились на основе пакета программ MathCad методом 

Рунге-Кутта четвертого порядка. Шаг интегрирования 

принятый по условию |𝑓(х0) − 𝑓(х1)| < 10−3составил 10-6 с. 

Для нахождения решения  нелинейных 

дифференциальных уравнений был написан код программы 

RK(y,x1,xn,n,R,C) для данного метода средствами MathCad.  

Исследование процессов в системе регулирования. 

Время пуска двигателя. Время пуска необходимо для 

определения времени уставки 𝑡1 системы регулирования, с 

которой начинается открывание заслонки машины. 

Моделирование пуска производилось в режимах 

холостого хода машины, наличии зерна в камере машины и 

наличии зерна в камере при пониженном напряжении сети. 

Здесь и далее нагрузочные диаграммы двигателя приведены 

в виде зависимости 𝐼𝑚1 = 𝑓(𝑡), поскольку регулирование 

производится по максимальному значению мгновенного 

тока.  

Пример расчета динамической механической 

характеристики и нагрузочной диаграммы при пуске 

двигателя при наиболее тяжелых условиях приведен на 

рисунке3. 

При этом были заданы следующие исходные данные 

для расчетов 

 

𝑈1 = 203,5 В; 𝜔0 = 314 
рад

с
;  𝛾𝑜 = 0; 𝐼𝑥𝑥 = 8,59𝐴;   𝑟1 =

0,42 Ом;  𝑥1 = 0,64 Ом; 𝑟2
1 = 0,26 Ом; х2

1 = 0,12 Ом; 𝑥𝜇 =

4,2 Ом; 𝑝 = 1; 𝑀хо = 25 𝐻 ∙ м; 𝑀хн = 25 Н ∙ м;  𝜔𝑔н =

303,53
рад

с
; х = 1;  𝑀с𝑚 = 0; 𝜔м = 5 

рад

с
; 𝜑м = 0;J= 0,02кг ∙

м2; k= 1; а1=2,8; а2= 160; 𝜔3 = 0,01
рад

с
; 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛

=

26,9 А; 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
= 30,7 А;   𝐼𝑚раб

= 28,8 А; 𝛥𝐼𝑚раб
= 0,1 А;𝑡1 =

1 с; 𝑡 = 1,25 с. 
 

Начальные условия 

𝛹𝑥1 𝑂 = 𝑂; 𝛹𝑦1 𝑂 = 𝑂; 𝛹𝑥2 𝑂 = 𝑂;  

𝛹𝑦2 𝑂 = 𝑂; 𝜔𝑔 𝑂 = 𝑂. 

 

Как видно из рисунка наибольшее время пуска 

составляет около 1с, следовательно, в алгоритме работы 

системы регулирования время 𝑡1 должно быть не менее 1 с. 

 

 
а)                                           б) 

Рисунок 3–Динамическая механическая характеристика𝜔 =
𝑓(𝑀, 𝑀𝐶)(а) и нагрузочная диаграмма𝑀, 𝑀𝐶 , 𝐼𝑚1, 𝜔 = 𝑓(𝑡)(б) 

двигателяи машины при пуске в случае наличия зерна в 

камере машины и снижения напряжения сети 

 

Процесс загрузки машины доустановившегося 

значения.Моделирование ведется при тех же исходных 

данных и начальных условиях, за исключением значения 

напряжения сети 𝑈1 = 220 В. Дополнительно для данного и 

последующих режимов вводим условия: максимальное 

мгновенное значение за период, рабочего тока двигателя 

𝐼𝑚раб
= 28,8 А; то же  наименьшего допустимого рабочего 

тока 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
= 26,9 Аи наибольшего допустимого рабочего 

тока 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
= 30,7 А. Опыты проведем для разной 

интенсивности увеличения нагрузки k = 0,5, 1 и 1,5и разной 

угловой скорости заслонки𝜔3 = 0,005, 0,01 и  0,02
рад

с
.  

Результаты расчетов, без показания процесса пуска, 

приведены на рисунке 4. 
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а)                                                                               б) 

 

Рисунок 4 – Нагрузочные диаграммы 𝑀𝐶 , 𝐼𝑚1 , 𝜔 = 𝑓 𝑡  и 

угол открытия заслонки 𝜑3 = 𝑓 𝑡  в процессе загрузки   

машины до установившегося значения при k = var, 𝜔3 =
𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 (а) и k = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡,𝜔3 =var (б) 

Как видим, во всех случаях установившийся режим 

наступает при 𝐼𝑚раб
= 20,5 А, что соответствует заданному 

алгоритму управления. 

Режим с переменной нагрузкой. Данный режим 

необходимо моделировать для изучения работы системы 

регулирования по соблюдению условий (10).  

В ходе опытов, момент сопротивления увеличивалась и 

уменьшалась в пределах соответствующих токам𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
 и 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
, далее уменьшалась ниже значения 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛

 и 

увеличивалась до превышения значения𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥
. 

Результаты расчета нагрузочной диаграммы машины 

𝑀см = 𝑓(𝑡),  двигателя 𝐼𝑚1 = 𝑓(𝑡)  и изменения угла 

открытия заслонки 𝜑3 = 𝑓(𝑡) для случая однократного 

уменьшения момента сопротивления в пределах 

соответствующих токам 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
 и  𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

и изменения момента 

сопротивления ниже значения 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
показаны на рисунке 5. 

Результаты опытов показали, что математическая 

модель обеспечивает моделирование работы системы 

регулирования в соответствии с заданным алгоритмом.  

Режим с резкопеременной нагрузкой различной 

амплитуды и частоты. В кормоприготовительной машине 

частота основной гармоники переменной составляющей 

момента сопротивления, в зависимости от вида 

перерабатываемой  культуры может изменяться в диапазоне 

0 – 4 Гц. В отдельных режимах работы частота может 

достигать более 190 Гц по числу ударов четырех рядов 

молотков ротора машины, при числе оборотов 2900 1/мин. 

 

 
         а)                                            б) 

Рисунок 5 – Нагрузочные диаграммы 𝑀с, 𝐼𝑚1 = 𝑓(𝑡)  и 

изменение угла открытия  

заслонки 𝜑3 = 𝑓(𝑡) при уменьшении нагрузки в пределах 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
 и  𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

 (а)  

и ниже значения 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
 (б) 

Переменная составляющая  момента нагрузки в 

математической модели системы регулирования учитывается 

моментом 𝑀сп в системе уравнений (7). Меняя 

амплитуду𝑀𝑐𝑚 𝑖  и угловую частоту 𝜔м𝑖 i-той 

гармоникиможно установить требуемый закон изменения 

𝑀сп. При необходимости, также можно задаваться начальной 

фазой𝜑м𝑖 . 

При моделировании,амплитуда и угловая частота 

момента𝑀спсоответственно были приняты равными 𝑀𝑐𝑚  =
 10 Н∙м, 𝜔м =24 и 1193  рад/с (4 и 200 Гц). Расчеты 

проводились для пределов изменения мгновенного значения 

переменной составляющей момента сопротивления 

соответствующим значениям тока 𝐼𝑚1– между𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
и 𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

, и 

за их пределами. 

Результаты, примера расчета нагрузочной диаграммы 

двигателя 𝐼𝑚1 = 𝑓(𝑡)  и изменения угла открытия заслонки 

𝜑3 = 𝑓(𝑡) для 𝑀𝑐𝑚 1 =  10 Н∙м, 𝜔м1 =24 рад/с (4 Гц), n = 

1при появлении переменной составляющей после полного 

открытия и в ходе открытия заслонки показаны на рисунке 6. 

 

 
а)                                         б) 

Рисунок 6 – Нагрузочные диаграммы 𝑀с, 𝐼𝑚1 = 𝑓(𝑡)  и угол 

открытия заслонки 𝜑3 = 𝑓(𝑡) при появлении переменной 

составляющей после полного открытия (а)  

и во время открытия заслонки (б) 

 

Из рисунков видно, что при угловой частоте 24 рад/с 

амплитуда переменной составляющей тока, относительно 

соответствующей амплитуды момента сопротивления 

уменьшается в 7,4 раз за счет механической и 

электромагнитной инерции. В соответствии с алгоритмом 

регулирования нагрузки двигателя, при появлении 

переменной составляющей после полного открытия 

заслонки, если амплитуда тока 𝐼𝑚1 находится в пределах 

𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛
 и  𝐼𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑥

, положение заслонки не меняется. 

В случае появления переменной составляющей 

момента сопротивления во время открытия заслонки, 

заслонка останавливается при достижении 𝐼𝑚раб
 амплитуды 

переменной составляющей. Это приводит к стабилизации 

среднего значения тока на уровне ниже  𝐼𝑚раб
 на величину 

амплитуды переменной составляющей тока, что в свою 

очередь  приводит к недогрузке двигателя. 

Сказанное необходимо учитывать при разработке и 

совершенствовании алгоритма и программы регулирования 

загрузки двигателя. 

 

3. Заключение 

Разработанная математическая модель системы 

автоматического регулирования производительности 

малогабаритного кормоприготовительного агрегата 

позволяетпутем  проведения численных экспериментов, 

исследовать различные режимы работы системы и 

совершенствовать алгоритм и программу управления без 

проведения затратных натурных экспериментов. 

Результаты опытов показали, что задержка времени 

начала открытия заслонки при пуске агрегата должна 

составлять не менее 1 с. При разработке программы 

регулирования производительности агрегата, необходимо 

учитывать наличие переменной составляющей момента 

сопротивления, приводящей к стабилизации среднего 

значения тока на уровне ниже заданного.  

Численные эксперименты позволяют достоверно 

проверить правильность алгоритма управления. 
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Abstract: The development of innovative technologies of designing agricultural machines and their influence on the formation of 

professional competencies of agroengineer is presented. The course designing topics and stages of work implementation are highlighted, 

which states that during designing a review and analysis of existing structures of this type is performed, the mechanical and technological 

properties of agricultural materials with which the machine will work (soil, seeds, fertilizers, root crops, etc.) are determined, the 

agrotechnical requirements and technical requirements for the car are formed, the technological scheme of the design is substantiated and the 

principle of its work is described, the basic technological, kinematic, hydro or pneumatic mechanical parameters, the forces acting on the 

working bodies, traction resistance and power consumption are determined, calculations are made for the strength of the changed structural 

elements, the technical passport of the machine is drawn up, the technical and economic indicators are determined, the technological scheme 

is drawn up, the description is made and the formula of the invention is compiled according to the requirements of the patent documents. It is 

noted that the successful completion of the course work on agricultural machines involves interdisciplinary connections with other 

disciplines, for example, such as the mechanical and technological properties of agricultural materials, the basis of engineering methods for 

calculation of strength and rigidity, machine parts and design principles, agriculture, the basis intellectual property, the basis of scientific 

research, etc. An example of an approximate algorithm for calculating and designing an agricultural machine on the example of a grain seed 

drill is given. The factors emphasizing the quality of preparation of agroengineering specialists, development of capabilities for performing 

design functions are highlighted. 

 

Keywords: agroengineer, project activity, design, agricultural machinery, competencies, cross study, technology, innovative 

technology. 
 

 

1. Introduction  

 
The educational discipline "Agricultural Machines" [1] is 

the basic in the structural-logical scheme of training specialists in 

specialty 208 − "Agroengineering". 

Students learning the structure and principle of the 

operation of agricultural machines, adjust the optimal operating 

modes, the theoretical foundations of the technological processes of 

the working bodies, the method of designing and designing new and 

improving the existing structures, learning the discipline. 

Total volume of educational discipline "Agricultural 

machines. Fundamentals of theory and calculation " is 162 hours, of 

which 108 hours. assigned to classroom work, and 54 − for self-

study. In recent years, changing the number of hours in this 

discipline tends to reduce the number of class hours, while the time 

for self-employment is increasing. 

Independent work consists in studying software material 

in the laboratory of the estimated course of agricultural machines, 

on the site of storage of equipment, in libraries, at the branches of 

the department. 

Individual tasks of self-fulfillment include calculation, 

calculation and graphic work, and most importantly, it is course 

work (project). 

The aim of the course work is the technological 

development of structures of agricultural machines or their units or 

the improvement of existing production processes for the cultivation 

and production of agricultural products or the improvement of 

operational and economic indicators. It is intended to consolidate the 

theoretical positions of the basic discipline "Agricultural Machines" 

by substantiating and calculating the processes that execute 

agricultural machines and the formation of students' ability to make 

optimal decisions on technological design of new and improvement 

of existing means of mechanization taking into account specific 

agrotechnical and relief conditions [2]. 

 

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the 

problem  

 
During the design, the review and analysis of existing 

structures of this type are carried out, the mechanical and 

technological properties of the agricultural materials with which the 

machine will work (soil, seeds, fertilizers, root crops and others), the 

agrotechnical requirements and specifications for the machine, the 

technological scheme of construction and describes the principle of 

its work, calculates the main technological, kinematic, hydro 

(pneumatic) mechanical indicators, determines the forces acting on 

the working bodies, traction resistance and costs of power, 

calculations for the strength of the changed structural elements are 

presented, the technical passport of the machine is issued, the 

technical and economic indicators are determined, the technological 

scheme is drawn up, and the application for the invention is made in 

the best course projects. 

For the purpose of rational use of time and the elimination 

of duplication of certain types of tasks, the designer develops and at 

the beginning of studying the discipline gives the student a plan for 

the implementation of course work. 

Professor Bendera I.M. payed special attention to the project 

activity in the framework of independent work of students of 

agroengineering specialties in his scientific works. [3]. He believed 

that a successful project activity greatly increased the requirements 

for coursework and diploma theses or projects, needs a lot of 

professional commitment and the ability to develop educational 

science and technology projects. 

 

3. Solution of the examined problem 

 
Successful implementation of the course work on 

agricultural machines involves interdisciplinary connections with 

other disciplines, for example, such as the mechanical and 

technological properties of agricultural materials, the basis of 

engineering methods for calculating strength and rigidity, machine 

parts and design basics, agriculture, the fundamentals of intellectual 

property, the basis of scientific research, etc. 

During the issuance of individual tasks for course design, 

account is taken of the agronomic requirements, the technical 

characteristics of the machines, the economic activity of the 

particular enterprise, the practical direction of the project activity of 

the future agroengineer. 

When doing the course work adhere to the basic 

provisions of the algorithm for the development of a new 

agricultural machine [4].  
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Objects for course work can be as separate agricultural 

and reclamation machines [5, 6], assembly units that perform the 

basic operations of the technological process (plow case, milling 

drum, sowing section, cleaning of the combine, etc.), as well as 

schemes of technological lines from several machines that allow to 

completely or partially mechanize complex works. An example can 

be schemes of a grain harvesting combine, a grain-cleaning and 

drying complex, a potato sorting station. 

Coursework contains an estimated explanatory note for 

25-30 pages of handwritten text and graphic materials, the total 

volume of 3 sheets of A1 format. 

The calculation and explanatory note should have: title 

page, task, content, annotation, introduction, review of literature on 

the theme of course work, justification of the design of the working 

body, agrotechnical requirements to the machine, specifications, 

calculations: technological, kinematic, hydraulic, energy, strength 

[7], technical passport of the machine, feasibility study, conclusions, 

list of used literary sources, applications. A list of literary sources 

can be found at the end of each section. 

The graphic part must contain: 

sheet 1 – technological, kinematic, hydraulic, pneumatic 

schemes;  

sheet 2 – general view of the machine (node); 

sheet 3 – detailing. 

The content of the explanatory note and graphic materials 

can be adjusted depending on the type of machine, the presence of 

certain systems in it (for example: pneumatics or hydraulics). 

Coursework is carried out on topics that are initiated by 

students and executives of their graduation projects 

Course design is carried out through a cross-sectional 

scheme in which separate sections are performed as stand-alone 

descriptive, computational, graphic, calculation and graphic works 

of basic discipline and related, which are taught parallel in the same 

course. 

The topic can be devoted to the development of the 

technological scheme of the machine in general, individual nodes, 

working bodies, machine complexes. 

The reason for the choice of the topic may be the student's 

own experience, the experience of the manager of the diploma 

project, the data of the official publication "Systems of machines for 

the complex mechanization of agricultural production", the order of 

the basic agricultural enterprises or factories producing agricultural 

machinery. As a rule, these are plows, combined aggregates, disk 

harrows and devices, tine harrows, cultivators for solid and row soil 

cultivation, grain sowing machines, vegetable and special, potatoes 

and seedlings, mineral and organic fertilizer [8], sprayers,  feeders, 

mowers, feeders, grain- ,tuber- and root combines, combine 

harvesters or attachments to combine harvesters [9] for the 

harvesting of technical crops, grain cleaning [10], drying, sorting 

machines, land reclamation machines, irrigation systems and 

installations, etc. 

Choosing a topic [11], we can be guided by the following 

recommended directions of agricultural processes [12]. 

Recommended design directions: 

1. Mechanization of agricultural operations, which 

are partially mechanized or executed manually: cutting down stairs 

(for example, sugar beets); picking berries; fruit harvesting; 

harvesting vegetables; sorting of agricultural products; packaging of 

agricultural products; harvesting of tubers (potatoes, Jerusalem 

artichoke); harvesting of root crops (carrots, table beets); control of 

pests and diseases of agricultural crops; storage of agricultural crops 

in natural conditions; storage of agricultural products by creating the 

necessary temperature-air conditions. 

2. Modernization of existing cars by way of 

connection to the energy source: mobile (semi-mounted, mounted, 

self-propelled); stationary; mobile   

3. Modernization of existing cars under different 

sources of driving of operating bodies: by running systems; by the 

power take-off shaft; by the hydrosystem of power take-off; by the 

autonomous hydro-propulsion station; by the autonomous power 

source mounted on the machine (internal combustion engine), and 

from unconventional energy sources (sun, wind). 

4.  Modernization of the drive of existing machines 

with the development or improvement: mechanical; hydraulic; 

pneumatic; electric; combined. 

5. Use of new types of actions of working bodies 

on the object of cultivation: active action; vibration; passive action; 

electromagnetic action.  

6. Increase productivity, outcome ability due to the 

change of: width of device; speed of movement; submission of 

material to the working bodies. 

The wording of the topic should be made in the following: 

1. Development of the design of the machine (node) for 

… . 

2. Improvement of the design (the mark of the car for the 

purpose … ). 

3. Improvement of the site (name) of the machine (name) 

for the purpose ... . 

Implementation of the course work is effective and rational 

considering the introduction of its main developments in the future 

graduation project, subject to the follow-up design scheme, in which 

the main sections of the work are performed as separate individual 

tasks from the basic discipline (agricultural machines) and other 

disciplines that are laid out in parallel. 

To fulfill the theme of the course work as a precondition 

for future qualification work (diploma project), the head of the latter 

officially orders the course design course relevant topic. 

For an example, consider the approximate algorithms for 

calculating and designing an agricultural machine on an example of 

a seeder. 

At first, it is recommended to calculate the kinematics of 

the seed drill. Calculations of transmission ratios of the drive from 

the wheel to the shaft of the seeding machines of the seed drill are to 

be started from the definition of the overall gear ratio. 

The total gear ratio of the drive from the support wheel of 

the drill to the shaft of seeding machines is determined by the 

formula [4] 
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,                               (1) 

where Dк – diameter of the support wheel (for a seeder SG-3,6 

taking into account the tire deflection Dк = 1,18 м сm);  

 b – width of row spacing (b =15 сm); 

Ԛ – seed rate (wheat – 150-250  kg/he; barley – 160-350 

kg/he; pea – 200-400 kg/he); 

ε – coefficient of grip of the support-drive wheel (ε 

=0,1); 

q0 – the quantity of sown seeds in grams for one reel, 

the value of which depends, in addition, on the type of seed and the 

value of the working length of the coil. Maximum coil length 
maxкL  

= 32 mm, but minimal – cLк 2
min
 , where с – maximum seed 

width, mm (wheat – с = 4 mm; barley – с = 5 mm, pea – с = 9 

mm). 

The sequence of finding the gear ratios follows 

a) determine 1i  for the above formula, replacing 
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where S  – cross-sectional area of the coil chute, mm2 (Fig. 1); 

21 SSS  ,                                           (2) 
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where  r  = 5,5 mm;   = 60°; 
жb = 11 mm; z − number of 

chuts ( z =12). 

  – coefficient of filling of grooves with seeds (for 

wheat and barley   = 0,75; peas   = 0,65);  

кd  – outer coil diameter:
кd  = 50 mm;  

е  – the basis of the natural logarithm; 

1с  – gap at the exit of the device between the coil and the 

bottom (
1с  = 2с);  

b0 – coefficient of proportionality (for wheat and barley b0 

= 0,32, peas b0  = 0,18);  

  − bulk mass of the seed, g / dm3 (for wheat   = 750 g 

/ dm3, barley   = 650 g / dm3; peas   =850 g / dm3). 

Then                   

   
)1(/10

minmin

3

1   кск LSQbDi
.            (5) 

 
Fig. 1. Profile of a reel of a sowing machine [4] 

 

b) check the range of sowing rates for the value found 
1i , taking 

maxкк LL  = 32 mm. 
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If 
max1 QQ   a given value, then for sowing norms from 

minQ  to 
maxQ  enough one value of the gear ratio 

1i . 

If so 
max1 QQ  , the calculation must be continued. 

c) determine the new value of the gear ratio 2i  at 
19,0 QQ   and    

minкк LL  . 

     1LS/Q9,0bD10i
minкc1к

3
2 .     (7) 

d) check the range of seed sowing rates for a new value found 2i , 

taking 
maxкк LL  . 
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It is necessary to 
max2 QQ   of the given value. 

Otherwise, the calculation should be continued until all the 

necessary ratios of the ratio have been obtained, which would ensure 

that the whole range of sowing norms is hanging from minQ  to 

maxQ . 

Consequently, it is first necessary to determine the gear 

ratio for seeding wheat. Then check whether the required seeding 

standards for barley are found in the gear ratios for seeding wheat. If 

they are not enough, it is necessary to calculate the additional gear 

ratio for sowing of barley seeds. 

In the same way, check and, if necessary, calculate 

additional gear ratios for sowing seeds of peas. 

After determining the value of the transfer ratios, pick up 

the required number of tines jz  gears in the actuator (Figures 2 

and 3), for example: 

1j42j311 z...zz/z...zzi 
,               (9) 

where jz  − the number of tines of an gears of the support and 

drive wheel of the drill. Similarly define for 2i , etc. 

 
Fig.2. Scheme of seed drill for seeding and mineral fertilizers SG-

3,6 [4]: 

1 – screw; 2 – hydraulic cylinder; 3 – reel machine for sowing 

seeds; 4 – seed box; 5 – box for mineral fertilizers;  

6 – coil-rod device for fertilizing mineral fertilizers;  

7 – seed pipelines; 8 –footboard; 9 –wraping tines;  

10 –rear two-disc coulter; 11 – front two-disc coulter; 12 – support 

wheel; 13 – frame; 14 – gearboxes;  

І – wheel axle; ІІ – counter-drive shaft; ІІІ – intermediate shaft of 

counter-drive;  IV – насіння shaft of devices for sowing seeds;  

V – shaft of devices for sowing mineral fertilizers. 

 
Fig. 3. Scheme of gears [4]: 

І – wheel axle; ІІ, ІІІ – intermediate shafts of the counter-drive; 

IV – shaft of machines for sowing seeds;  

V – shaft of devices for mineral fertilizers 

 

 The algorithm of kinematic calculation of seeders of other 

technological schemes (propagating, combined, etc.) is the same. 

The difference is only in the original kinematic scheme of the drill, 

which, accordingly, makes changes in the calculations. Calculations 
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of the seed drill can be expanded, for example, after conducting 

power and energy calculations. 

 

4. Results and discussion 

 
The educational discipline "Agricultural Machines" is one of 

the main disciplines of future agroengineer training, which ensures 

their readiness for the project activity. As shown by the results of 

theoretical analysis and experimental pedagogical research, the 

development of innovative technologies for designing agricultural 

machines increased the quality of training, provided a positive 

impact on the formation of professional competencies of 

agroengineering. Particularly effective cross-cutting technology for 

the study of agricultural machines - in general, and the development 

of project activities - in particular. The cross-design technology 

provides substantially better results, which is confirmed by 

conducting control measures in the form of credits, examinations, as 

well as a cut of residual knowledge, which was conducted 5 months 

after the main control. The tests should include issues with varying 

degrees of complexity of theoretical, computational and practical 

orientation that would include test questions from soil cultivating, 

reclamation, seeding machines, fertilizing machines, chemical plant 

protection, forage harvesting, grain harvesting, maize harvesting, 

beet harvesting and potato harvesting machinery, machinery for 

post-harvest cultivation of grain. 

 

5. Conclusion 
The conducted theoretical and experimental researches made 

it possible to specify some of the features of the influence of 

innovative pedagogical technology of designing agricultural 

machines on the formation of readiness for the project activity of 

future agroengineers. In this direction new scientific results were 

obtained, in particular, the theoretical substantiation of the system of 

measures aimed at comprehensive project activity of future 

agroengineers was given. The algorithms of calculation of 

agricultural machines and their working bodies have been developed 

and tested. The given example of designing and construction of a 

grain drill gives an idea of the peculiarities of the design of technical 

means of agricultural production. Course methods and graduate 

design in the sequence and logic of the stages of designing machines 

are similar, and therefore successful course design is the key to a 

successful graduate project. In developing the topics of course 

projects should take into account the needs of agricultural 

production in improved mechanized technological processes, 

increased production efficiency. 
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Abstract: Milking equipment must be cleaned and disinfected after each use. It is important to reduce the time of these operations and in-

crease their efficiency. Analysis of the scientific works of domestic and foreign researchers shows that, despite the fairly high technical level 

of modern farmer dairy lines, the quality indicators of pumped milk are not always satisfactory. One of the reasons for this is the inconsis-

tency of the milk flow parameters in the milking mode with the parameters of the washing solution flow in the washing mode. By the example 

of the inlet nozzle into the milk line, it is shown that on areas of surfaces with a maximum intensity of formation of deposits, the intensity of 

the impact of the washing solution is minimal. At the same time, areas with a lower sedimentation rate are washed with greater intensity. 

The work done creates the prerequisites for the development of criteria for the formation of the shapes of the surfaces of the flowthrough 

parts of milking machines for the harmonization of the flow parameters of the milky air mixture and the washing solution. The use of these 

criteria will allow: improving the washing system and the system for monitoring the cleanliness of parts of milking installations; design new 

forms of parts for milking machines interacting with milk and detergent solution. 

 Keywords: MILKING MACHINE, MILK LINE, RINSING, MILK QUALITY, SURFACE SHAPE, FLOW PARAMETERS, MILK, 

CLEANING SOLUTION. 

Аннотация: Доильное оборудование необходимо мыть и дезинфицировать после каждого использования. Важно сократить вре-

мя проведения этих операций и повысить их эффективность. Анализ научных работ отечественных и зарубежных исследовате-

лей показывает, что, несмотря на достаточно высокий технический уровень современных фермерских молочных линий, показа-

тели качества перекачиваемого молока не всегда удовлетворительны. Одна из причин этого состоит в несогласованности пара-

метров потока молока в режиме доения параметрам потока моющего раствора в режиме промывки. На примере входного пат-

рубка в молокопровод показано – на участках поверхностей с максимальной интенсивностью образования отложений интенсив-

ность воздействия моющего раствора минимальная. В то же время участки с меньшей интенсивностью образования отложений 

промываются с большей интенсивностью. Выполненная работа создаѐт предпосылки для выработки критериев формирования 

форм поверхностей проточных частей доильных установок по согласованию параметров потоков молоковоздушной смеси и 

моющего раствора. Использование этих критериев позволит: усовершенствовать систему промывки и систему контроля чисто-

ты деталей доильных установок; проектировать новые формы деталей доильных установок, взаимодействующих с молоком и 

моющим раствором. 

КЛЮЧЕВЫЕ СЛОВА: ДОИЛЬНАЯ УСТАНОВКА, МОЛОКОПРОВОД, ПРОМЫВКА, КАЧЕСТВО МОЛОКА, ФОРМА ПО-

ВЕРХНОСТИ, ПАРАМЕТРЫ ПОТОКОВ, МОЛОКО, МОЮЩИЙ РАСТВОР. 

 

1. Introduction / Введение 

Производство молока на малых и крупных фермах связано 

с большим расходом электроэнергии, труда и средств.  Доиль-

ное оборудование необходимо мыть и дезинфицировать после 

каждого использования. Важно сократить время проведения 

этих операций, сохранив их эффективность. Анализ научных 

работ отечественных и зарубежных исследователей показал, 

что, несмотря на достаточно высокий технический уровень 

современных фермерских молочных линий, показатели качест-

ва перекачиваемого молока не всегда удовлетворительны из-за 

механического взаимодействия молока с поверхностями дета-

лей молочной линии, микробных и механических загрязнений  

в плохо промытых доильных аппаратах и молокопроводах 

[1,2].  

В случае недостаточно тщательного соблюдения режима 

санитарной обработки или выбора несоответствующего сред-

ства для нее в молокопроводящих путях в течение короткого 

периода времени происходит накопление молочных остатков, 

что создает благоприятную среду для размножения мик-

роорганизмов [3,4]. 

 

 

Эффективность промывки молочной линии  зависит от 

комплексного воздействия температуры, скорости и продолжи-

тельности циркуляции моющего раствора, его типа и концен-

трации. Рекомендуемые значения технологических параметров 

системы промывки с формированием пробкового режима дви-

жения моющего раствора требуют уточнения[3,4,5].  

Повышение санитарного качества молока требует доработ-

ки и совершенствования элементов системы технологических и 

технических мероприятий по обслуживанию молочной линии 

доильной установки в режиме доения и промывки. 

Объект исследования – гидродинамические процессы взаи-

модействия молока, воздуха, молочно-воздушной смеси и 

моющего раствора с внутренними поверхностями деталей до-

ильных установок. Предмет исследования – закономерности: 

образования загрязнений на поверхностях деталей доильных 

установок, удаления загрязнений с поверхностей деталей до-

ильных установок. На наш взгляд, согласование  процессов 

образования и удаления загрязнений на поверхностях деталей 

доильной установки, взаимодействующих с молоком и мою-

щим раствором на этапе проектирования, совершенствование 

системы контроля параметров  этих процессов при доении и 

промывке, обеспечение возможности управлять механическим 
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воздействием деталей на молоко снижают энергоѐмкость дое-

ния и промывки, повышают качество получаемого молока. 

Для реализации поставленной цели необходимо: построе-

ние физико-математических моделей течений с учетом особен-

ностей проточных частей доильных установок и определение 

их гидродинамических характеристик (на примере входа в мо-

локопровод); разработка алгоритмов расчета гидродинамиче-

ских характеристик проточных частей доильного оборудова-

ния, реализация алгоритмов  расчета гидродинамических ха-

рактеристик проточных частях с помощью программных моду-

лей программного продукта Open FOAM (Open Field Operation 

and Manipulation). 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 

Problem / Предпосылки и средства для 

решения проблемы 

Методы исследований опираются на современные инфор-

мационные технологии, включающие адекватные физико-

математические модели изучаемых явлений (трехмерные урав-

нения Навье–Стокса), эффективные вычислительные алгорит-

мы (метод конечных объемов, метод конечных элементов), 

принципы создания проблемно-ориентированных программ-

ных комплексов. Для расчета динамики образования и удале-

ния загрязнений применяли метод контрольного объема при 

решении уравнений двухфазной гидродинамики в областях 

сложной формы. Константы k – ε  модели турбулентности, со-

гласно рекомендациям исследователей и результатам собст-

венных экспериментов: Сμ = 0.09, Сε 1 = 1.44, Сε 2 = 1.92,  σk = 

1.0, σε  = 1.3 [6,7,8].  

Мо-

делиро-

вали 

гидро-

динами-

ческий 

поток в 

области входа патрубка в трубопровод, выполненного в верти-

кальной плоскости. Угол отклонения оси патрубка от нормали 

к оси молокопровода изменяли в диапазоне от 0 до 300 . Диа-

метр трубы – 40 мм. Диаметр входного патрубка – 16 мм. Ши-

рина сетки – 0.56 м (четыре диаметра до входа – 0.16 м и десять 

диаметров после входа – 0.4 м). Шаг сетки – 0.008 м. Высота 

сетки – 0.08 м (пять диаметров до входа патрубка в трубопро-

вод – 0.04 м плюс диаметр молокопровода – 0.04 м). Шаг сетки 

по вертикали – 0.008 м.  

Граничные условия на входном отверстии сечения молоко-

провода, на входном сечении молочного патрубка, на выход-

ном сечении молокопровода и на остальных стенках сведены в 

таблице 1. 

Таблица 1: Граничные условия на входной области малого канала. 

1 
Горизонтальная скорость (проекция скорости 

на ось Х), м/с 
0 

2 Проекция скорости на ось Y, м/с 0.8 

3 Проекция скорости на ось Z, м/с 0 

4 Интенсивность турбулентности, % 10 

5 Гидравлический диаметр, м 0.008 

6 Температура рабочей жидкости, оК 300 

7 Плотность молока, кг/м3 1031 

8 Удельная теплоѐмкость молока,  Дж/(кг оС) 3885 

9 Вязкость молока, сП 1000  1 

 10 Угол поворота, о 90 

Плотность размещения точек на ребрах определяется ин-

тервалом в 1 милиметр. Структурированная разностная сетка в 

области исследования, заданые типы границ для построенной 

геометрии представлены на рисунке 1. Необходимое для схо-

димости число итераций может изменяться в зависимости от 

используемой платформы. Для компьютера Intel(R) Core(TM)2 

Duo CPU T5550 @ 1.83GHz, 2ГБ ОЗУ процесс сходится при-

близительно после 140 итераций. После достигнутой сходимо-

сти добиваемся дисбаланса массы, количества движения, энер-

гии скалярных величин меньше чем 0.2 % [9,10]. Полученный 

общий баланс массы, количества движения, энергии и скаляр-

ных величин позволяет приступить к анализу результатов чис-

ленного моделирования[11,12]. 

 

 
а) 

 

б) 

в) 
Рис.1 Этапы создания структурированной разностной сетки области 

исследования. 

а) Сетка с опорными точками для построения расчѐтной геометрии. 
б) Рѐбра расчѐтной области, разбитые на интервалы для привязки 

структурированной разностной сетки.  
в) Структурированная разностная сетка в области исследования и 

типы границ для построенной геометрии: 1 – вход в молокопровод или 

вакуумпровод; 2 – вход в молочный (вакуумный) патрубок; 3 – выход из 
молокопровода (вакуумпровода); 4,5,6,7,8 – стенки. 

3. Solution of the examined Problem /  

Решение исследуемой проблемы 

Ось патрубка составляет с осью молокопровода 600. Взаи-

модействие со стенками на участке с координатами x от 0.1м 

до 0.3м (  x 0.1;0.3 , рис. 2а) носит сложный характер. До 

точки x 0.1  взаимодействие со стенками 4,5 молокопрово-

да становится менее интенсивным, но одинаковым на диамет-

рально противоположных стенках. Количество отложений уве-

личивается. В то же время по мере приближения к этой точке 

уменьшается эффективность промывки. Далее взаимодействия 

начинают различаться. Со стенкой 5 – уменьшение до величи-

ны 0.6 Па, а со стенкой 4 – увеличение до значения 3 Па.  

В патрубке аналогичная картина, но усложняется разными 

законами взаимодействия потока со стенками 6,7 (линии 6 и 7 

на графике не совпадают) в диаметрально противоположных 

точках. По мере приближения потока в патрубке к входу в мо-

локопровод интенсивность взаимодействия со стенками начи-

нает различаться и достигает разности величиной 6.5 Па. Непо-

средственно в месте соединения патрубка с молокопроводом 

интенсивность взаимодействия с диаметрально противополож-

ными стенками отличается в 14 раз. 
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Рис. 2 Интенсивность взаимодействия частиц потока со стенками 

при входе патрубка в трубопровод под углом  600 (а) и 900 (б). 

За входом патрубка в молокопровод (от точки с координа-

той x = 0.175 ) интенсивность взаимодействия со стенкой 8 

начинает уменьшаться с величины 4 Па, достигает минимума – 

0.1 Па (точка с координатой x 0.21 ), затем увеличивается 

до величины – 3.9 Па (точка с координатой x = 0.29 ). В то же 

время взаимодействие потока с диаметрально противополож-

ной стенкой 4 сначала увеличивается от 4 Па, достигает мак-

симума – 5 Па, затем уменьшается до 3,9 Па.  Наиболее небла-

гоприятные условия в точке с координатой  x 0.21 . На 

стенке 8 максимальная интенсивность образования отложений  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

б) 

 

и минимальное механическое воздействие в режиме промывки. 

Здесь практически застойная зона. На стенке 4 – минимальная 

интенсивность образования отложений и максимальная эффек-

тивность их удаления. Интенсивность взаимодействия  в про-

тивоположных точках отличается в 50 раз. 

Далее взаимодействие потока со стенками 4 и 8 выравнива-

ется и стабилизируется на величине 3,75 Па (  x  0.3;0.55 ). 

Ось патрубка составляет с осью молокопровода 900 (рис. 

2б).  В отличие от предыдущего случая, когда взаимодействие 

со стенками 4 и 5 уменьшалось по квадратичному закону, на-

блюдаем, увеличение  интенсивности взаимодействия 

 –  стенка 4 

 –  стенка 5 

 –  стенка 6 

 –  стенка 7 

 –  стенка 8 

X, м 
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 –  стенка 4 
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(  x 0;0.025 ), затем – уменьшение (  x 0.025;0.065 ), далее 

линии расходятся (  x 0.65;1.2 ), интенсивность взаимодейст-

вия в противоположных точках отличается в 5 раз. Воздействие 

на стенку 4 продолжает возрастать (до точки с координатой 

x 0.162 ) и достигает величины 6.6 Па, затем, до точки с ко-

ординатой  x 0.52 , убывает, достигнув значения 2.7 Па.  

Воздействие на противоположную стенку 8 изменяется по 

другому закону. На участке  x 0.136;0.162  – убывает. На 

участке  x 0.162;0.525  – возрастает. Минимальное значение 

– 0.1 Па. В точке с координатой x = 0.162  взаимодействие с 

противоположными стенками отличается более чем в 70 раз. 

Условия взаимодействия со стенками становятся одинаковыми 

только в точке x 0.52  и далее по потоку.  

Характер взаимодействия с противоположными стенками 

патрубка (стенка 6, стенка 7) разный. Взаимодействия отлича-

ются более чем в 10 раз. 

4. Results and discussion, conclusion /  

Результаты и дискуссия, заключение 

1. В результате проведенных численных расчетов с помо-

щью открытого пакета Open FOAM (Open Field Operation and 

Manipulation)  была получена картина движения потоков. По-

лучены поля скоростей и давлений в объеме и на характерных 

плоскостях внутри конструкции, кинетической энергии турбу-

лентности и скорости еѐ диссипации.  

2. В области крепления патрубка к молокопроводу интен-

сивность взаимодействия потока со стенками в диаметрально 

противоположных точках может отличаться более чем в 50 раз. 

Максимальная разность интенсивностей взаимодействия со-

ставляет более 7 Па. 

3. Параметры гидродинамических потоков в молокопрово-

де в режиме доения и промывки должны быть разными. Участ-

ки с большей интенсивностью образования отложений в режи-

ме промывки должны подвергаться большему механическому 

воздействию, а участки с меньшей интенсивностью отложений 

– меньшему. В существующих доильных установках это не 

выполняется. Выполненная работа создаѐт предпосылки для 

выработки критериев формирования форм поверхностей про-

точных частей доильных установок по согласованию парамет-

ров потоков молоковоздушной смеси и моющего раствора. 

Использование этих критериев позволит усовершенствовать 

систему промывки и контроль чистоты деталей доильных уста-

новок, проектировать новые формы деталей доильных устано-

вок, взаимодействующих с молоком и моющим раствором. 
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Abstract: The article is devoted to the problem of automatic determination of sexual hunting of dairy cows on cattle farms. The article 

examines the question of testing and evaluating the reliability of the automatic determination of sexual hunt of cows on the basis of changes 

in the level of their motion activity. Using the proposed testing methodology, an experimental estimation was made of the reliability of 

detecting sexual hunting by the herd management system "Maistar" manufactured by the Republic of Belarus. There are also suggested ways 

to improve the reliability of the automatic detection of sexual hunting.  
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1. Введение 

Одной из важнейших задач эффективного воспроизводства 

стада является своевременное осеменение коров с целью 

наиболее эффективного использования их производственного 

потенциала. Трудность решения данной задачи обусловлена 

наличием в системе управления сложного биологического 

объекта – коровы, а также отсутствием научно-обоснованных 

признаков, по которым возможно достоверное выявление 

половой охоты у коров [1, 2]. 

Значительная часть охот у коров имеет маловыраженный 

визуальный характер, скоротечны, а также происходят в 

ночное время, что затрудняет их выявление персоналом 

молочных ферм. Пропуск одной охоты автоматически 

удлиняет сервис-период на 20-24 дня. Снижение количества 

дней сервис-периода со 160 до 110 или повышение 

коэффициента оплодотворяемости с 14% до 23% позволяет 

сократить затраты на содержание животных (рис. 1). 

 

Рис. 1 Связь оплодотворяемости и дополнительных затрат на одну 

корову. 

Одним из наиболее часто используемых признаков 

выявления охот является показатель двигательной активности 

коровы. Многочисленные исследования показывают, что 

активность коров в периоды половой охоты значительно 

повышается. 

В системе управления стадом «Майстар» [3] для 

определения половой охоты у животных также используется 

показатель двигательной активности. На каждое животное 

вешается ошейник-транспондер, который, помимо 

идентификации животных, обеспечивает также измерение их 

активности. С заданной периодичностью информация с 

транспондеров передается в устройства–приемники, а оттуда 

поступает в компьютерную программу системы управления 

стадом, где происходит анализ полученных данных по 

разработанному алгоритму. По окончании работы алгоритма 

выдается сигнал о повышенной активности коровы, который 

может свидетельствовать о нахождении ее в периоде половой 

охоты [4]. 

Тем не менее, система определения охоты у коров не дает 

стопроцентного результата, поэтому важным вопросом 

является разработка методики тестирования системы и 

проведение самого тестирования. 

2. Основная часть 

Поставленная задача решалась с использованием системы 

управления стадом «Майстар», которая содержит в своем 

составе подсистему определения активности животных. 

Для оценки эффективности работы системы выявления 

половой охоты у животных была предложена описываемая 

ниже методика. Данная методика требует наличия базы данных 

с информацией об активности животных, а также о событиях 

жизненного цикла коров, вносимых в программу системы 

управления стадом зоотехниками. Для настоящего 

исследования интерес представляют события осеменения и 

охоты. 

Для определения эффективности работы системы 

необходимо подсчитать, сколько сигналов, выданных 

системой, были достоверными – подтверждены операторами-

зоотехниками (путем выполнения осеменения животных и 

дальнейшей проверке его результатов). В ходе тестирования 

выполняется расчет следующих показателей: 

 количества сигналов охоты, выявленных системой и 

подтвержденных зоотехником; 

 количества сигналов охоты, выявленных системой, но не 

подтвержденных зоотехником; 

 количества сигналов охоты, добавленных оператором 

самостоятельно, без сигнала системы; 

 общего количества сигналов охоты; 

 числа выполненных осеменений. 

При анализе выявленных сигналов учитываются различные 

показатели жизненного цикла коров: период половой охоты (21 

день), дата/время предыдущего сигнала охоты, 

репродуктивный статус (если корова уже была успешно 

осеменена, то выявленная у нее повышенная активность не 

является охотой). 

Общее число охот NО для животных стада за месяц 

определяется следующим образом: 

О АП АН ПN N N N   ,  (1) 

где NАП – число охот, выявленных системой определения 

активности и подтвержденных персоналом фермы путем 

выполнения искусственного осеменения; 

NАН – число охот, выявленных системой определения 

активности, но не подтвержденных персоналом фермы 

(ложные срабатывания системы выявления активности); 

NП – число охот, выявленных и подтвержденных 

персоналом, но без сигнала системы определения активности. 
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Эффективность системы определения активности ЭСА в 

процентном выражении будет равна: 

 О АН ПАП
СА

О О

Э 100% 100%
N N NN

N N

 
    .  (2) 

Результат работы алгоритма выдается в виде 

предупреждения для пользователей системы и сохраняется в 

базе данных программы. 

Чем выше процент сигналов, выявленных системой и 

подтвержденных оператором, тем выше точность работы 

системы определения активности животных. 

Для выполнения тестирования был разработан отдельный 

модуль в составе компьютерной программы системы 

управления стадом, который позволяет выполнять 

тестирование за различные промежутки времени согласно 

приведенной выше методике. 

По результатам теста формируется таблица с его 

результатами, приведенная на рис. 2. В первой колонке 

указываются значения порогов, с которыми выполнялся тест. 

Во второй колонке содержатся данные о количестве 

выявленных сигналов. Столбец Подтвержденных автоохот 

содержит число сигналов охоты, которые были подтверждены 

пользователем путем ввода события осеменения. Столбец 

Неподтвержденных автоохот содержит число сигналов 

охоты, которые не были подтверждены пользователем. 

Столбец Осеменений за период содержит число осеменений, 

добавленных пользователем за период теста. Столбец Процент 

подтвержденных осеменений содержит процент 

подтвержденных осеменений, т.е. осеменений, которые были 

добавлены для животных после выявления у них автоохоты 

(охота, выявленная системой определения активности). 

 

Рис. 2 Результаты тестирования системы определения активности модуля управления доением Майстар [3]. 

В дополнение к приведенным общим показателям, 

формируется также отчет со списком всех сигналов: дата/время 

выявления, номер коровы, тип сигнала (подтвержденный или 

нет), дата осеменения (при наличии) (см. рис. 3). 

 

Рис. 3 Отчет, сформированный при тестировании системы определения активности модуля управления доением Майстар [3]. 

Использование описанного программного модуля 

позволяет получить информацию о характере работы системы 

определения активности, а также осуществить корректировку 

ее работы путем подбора параметров алгоритма определения 

активности. 

В ходе проведения исследования были протестированы 

базы данных с информацией о животных с нескольких 

молочных ферм. Полученные результаты показывают, что 

эффективность системы выявления охоты изменяется в очень 

широких пределах (от 30 до 80%). 

На данный показатель влияет качество внесенной 

информации о событиях жизненного цикла животных. Чем 

более полная информация о событиях содержится в программе 

управления стадом, тем более высокий процент обнаружения 

половых охот у животных показывает система определения 

активности. 

Другими факторами, оказывающими воздействие на 

систему определения активности, являются работоспособность 

оборудования молочной фермы (ошейников-транспондеров, 

устройств приемников сигналов с ошейников) и 
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индивидуальные особенности отдельных животных (некоторые 

животные не проявляют значительно повышенной активности 

в период половой охоты). 

Эффективность применяемого алгоритма можно повысить 

путем использования вторичных признаков. В качестве таких 

признаков могут выступать показатель руминации и текущий 

удой. Изменение руминации служит вторичным признаком 

половой охоты. В течение стадии возбуждения полового цикла 

половая доминанта подавляет пищевую, потребление корма 

снижается, суточная руминация падает. Это позволяет 

выявлять даже тихие и скоротечные охоты, заметить которые 

при визуальном наблюдении очень сложно. 
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Abstract: In the paper is discussed an energy saving effect of implementation at pig-breeding farms the automatic system of distribution 
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PLC program of the control system. There is quantitatively estimated an energy saving effect of distribution the liquid feeds multi-times per 

day compared to twice per day. 
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1. Introduction 

Automation and mechanization of industrial technological 

processes usually leads to increase of the power of technological 

equipment. This is due to the increase in labor productivity of the 

staff person who manages the mechanized equipment. At that time 

the increase in power of technological equipment usually leads to an 

increase in its metal construction and energy intensity. Using 

mathematical modeling methods and modern program logic 

controllers allows changing the approach to the choice of 

parameters of agricultural process equipment. For example, the 

distribution of liquid feed many times a day will significantly 

reduce energy consumption by reducing the performance of 

equipment due to its round-the-clock operation in discrete-

continuous mode. 

In the Republic of Belarus are more than 100 industrial pigsty 

farms. Feeding of pigs by liquid concentrated feeds is a widespread 

feeding technology providing high efficient use of expensive 

resources. Usually it is used a double distribution of feed in 

accordance with zoo technical standards. Feed distribution is an 

energy and labor intensive process. Reducing the amount of 

consumed electrical energy can be achieved through the use of 

modern automated methods of process control. Moreover it allows 

shifting the operator’s intellectual control functions to the computer 

device. Eliminating the need for the presence of the operator in the 

process control allows you to increase the operating time of the 

equipment and significantly reduce its performance and power. 

Liquid feeding is a fully mechanized process and ensures high 

efficiency in feeding pigs [1, 2]. Therefore, the energy estimation of 

the effectiveness multi-times per day feed distribution compared to 

traditional technology of feeding pigs twice per day is actually 

important. 

2. Mathematical model of energy consumption for 

feed distribution  

The main functions of feeding process management are the 

following ones [3]:  

1 determining of feeding time; 

2 calculation of feeding doses in accordance with the animals 

number and age; 

3 preparation of the required amount of feed; 

4 distribution of feed for feeders in accordance with the planned 

doses; 

5 control of food consumption. 

In the past, functions (1, 2 and 4) have been completed by staff 

[3]. The need for staff in determining doses of feeding and control 

of feed consumption caused double feeding of pigs during the 

working day. Accordingly, the process equipment had to ensure the 

preparation and distribution of a daily dose of feed in 2-4 hours. 

The development of modern programmable logic controllers (PLC) 

and the use of mathematical models for pig growth process [1, 4] 

allow to implement the function (1) by PLC without the presence of 

personnel.  

The algorithm for feeding dose calculation is based on the 

mathematical model of the weight gain for fattening pigs [1, 4]: 

 
 

 
maint

maint

D D
P m m

D D




   


,   (1) 

where m [kg] is the animal body weight; P [kg per day] is a weight 

gain per day; μ, α are empirical constant values determined by pig 

breed and environmental and feeding conditions at the farm; D 

[feed unit] is a day feeding dose; Dmaint [feed unit] is the 

maintenance daily dose of feeding. 

The maintenance daily dose of feeding provides 420 kJ/kg3/4. It 

is determined by the formulae: 

3 4

maintD k m     (2) 

where k [feed unit/kg3/4] is a constant value depending on the 

energy content in 1 kg of the feed. 

Model (1) is valid for various zoo technical experiments when 

being adjusted by selecting coefficients: the values of μ and α 

depend by the animal breed and the farming conditions and the 

value of k depends on the quality of feeds used. By analyzing a 

large amount of experimental data there was made an estimation of 

the adequacy of the proposed mathematical model (1). As an 

example, some experimental data and the results of calculations 

according to formula (1) are presented at Table 1. 

Table 1: Experimental data and analysis of the adequacy of the formula (1). 

m [kg] 
D 

[feed unit] 

Dmaint 

[feed unit] 

P [kg] 
Error 

[%] experiment 
calculated 
by eq. (1) 

36,3 2,1 0,444 0,75 0,78 –3,8 

45,4 2,542 0,525 0,82 0,83 –1,4 

54,5 2,838 0,602 0,86 0,86 0,0 

72,6 3,185 0,746 0,91 0,88 3,1 

90,8 3,895 0,882 0,95 0,95 0,2 

100 4,312 0,949 0,98 0,99 –0,5 

Obviously, formula (1) adequately describes the required 

dependence, since the error does not exceed the possible for these 

data (2-3%).  

To calculate the feed dose, it is necessary to justify the optimum 

criteria. For example, when using as an optimum criteria minimum 

cost of the feed unit, the required feed dose is determined by the 

ratio: 

 1opt maint maint1 2 2.4D D D     .  (3) 

That is, knowing the initial weight of the pig on the first day we 

can determine the maintenance dose by the formulae (2) and then 

calculate the optimal feeding dose by the formulae (3). And then a 

daily weight gain is calculated by the formula (1). On the next day 

one should repeat the calculations. 
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Then the animal live mass at the day number n since the starting 

of feeding will be calculated as follows: 

     
1

1

n

i

m n m P i



  .  (4) 

where n is the number of day elapsed since the start of feeding; 

m(1) [kg] is the animal’s live mass at the start of feeding; P(i) 

[kg per day] is the daily weight gain at the day n. 

Fattening pigs are contained in group boxes, so a group feed 

dose for the box number l is the following: 

    maint2.4D l N l D   .  (5) 

And the total amount of feed required for all group boxes is: 

 V D l .   (6) 

The performance of the liquid feed distribution line Q should 

ensure the distribution of feed for the whole number of animals in 

the farm according to technological requirements [3]: 

 Q V n t  .   (7) 

where V [L] is a required day amount of the feed of the desired 

moisture value; n is the number of feedings per day; t [sec.] is the 

duration time of the feed distribution process. 

Earlier in [5] the correlation between the power of the liquid 

feed pump and its performance was empirically determined 

0P l K Q   .   (8) 

where Q [m3/sec] is the current flow rate of the liquid feed; l [m] is 

the feed line length; K0 and γ are approximation coefficients 

depending on the feed moisture W [%] and geometrical 

characteristics of the feed distributing line. According to 

experimental data there in Table 2 are shown the following results. 

Table 2: Experimental correlation data between the power of the food pump 

P end its performance Q and feed moisture W. 

Feed moisture 

W, % 
       

85.9 
Q, [L/sec] 1.28 1.52 2.25 2.98 3.63 3.79 

P, [kW] 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.3 3.4 4.2 

84 
Q, [L/sec] 1.32 1.69 2.33 2.96 3.41 3.82 

P, [kW] 0.6 1 1.6 2.3 3.3 4.3 

82.5 
Q, [L/sec] 1.11 1.74 2.28 2.63 3.28 3.56 

P, [kW] 0.6 1.1 1.6 2.4 3.4 4.3 

80 
Q, [L/sec] 0.93 1.32 1.51 1.94 2.82 3.37 

P, [kW] 0.68 1.1 1.6 2.4 3.3 4.3 

78.6 
Q, [L/sec] 0.44 0.71 0.92 1.11 1.47 2.03 

P, [kW] 0.7 1.1 1.7 2.4 3.3 4.3 

77 
Q, [L/sec] 0.28 0.53 0.85 1.1 1.2 1.33 

P, [kW] 0.7 1.2 1.8 2.6 3.5 4.4 

Daily energy consumption for distribution of feed will be 

determined by the formulae: 

E P t n   .   (9) 

Substituting (7) and (8) in (9) we get: 

 1 1
0E l K V t n       .  (10) 

Using typical equipment at pigsty farms requires staff presence. 

Therefore a technology of feeding pigs twice a day is accepted. The 

implementation of automatic intelligent control will eliminate the 

presence of the staff and apply multiple feeding in smaller doses. As 

a result, this will reduce energy consumption for the distribution of 

liquid feed in 2 or more times compared with 2-time feeding (see 

Fig. 1).  

 

Fig. 1 Reduction of energy consumption for the distribution of liquid feed 
with an increase in the number of feedings per day: E2, En – power 

consumption when feeding twice a day and n times per day respectively; W – 

feed moisture. 

3. Conclusion 

PLC of the automatic feed distribution control system can take 

over the functions previously performed by personnel, including: 

 mathematical calculation of feeding doses, including their 

optimization; 

 control of food consumption; 

 warning the farm staff about the need to diagnose the state of 

animals; 

 logging the data parameters of the process of feed distribution. 

In the mechanization era of the agro technical production, an 

increase in labor productivity was associated with an increase in 

equipment power and performance. The exclusion of the staff 

personnel from the management of the process of feeding pigs 

allows increasing the time duration of feed distribution and 

therefore to reduce the equipment performance and power and 

metal consumption. For example, when feeding several times a day 

(up to 20 times), a reduction in a single dose of feed distributed can 

significantly (up to 5 times) reduce the amount of metal required for 

the mixing baths and group feeders. If the feed distributed to feeders 

is not eaten in 30 – 40 minutes then the next feed dose can be 

adjusted or a warning signal for diagnosing the condition of the 

animals in this group box can be generated. 
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Abstract: Content of this  thesis is to introduce information system and its use to support decision making in the selected farm. In this thesis 

we looked at using information system AgroCont  the company ISAT, Ltd. the holding OVD - orchards association Dvory nad 

Žitavou.  Agricultural enterprises have to keep the required documentation on the activities on land and know it thoroughly in accordance 

with European Union legislation introduced in regulations of Slovak republic.  Using individual modules of the system we created in-house 

analysis outputs. The subsequent evaluation of the information we have proposed possible solutions and changes that may be helpful for 

better decision making, more efficient use of labor and machinery, but also for cost savings in normal operation. In conclusion, we evaluated 

output, which are designed to analyze the machinery and we have proposed measures and possible changes.  

Keywords: agriculture, information systems, inspection authorities , internal analysis.  

 
1 Introduction  

The current economic environment is strongly influenced by 

the rapid development of information technologies and the quality 

of information systems is clearly one of the strategic factors for the 

expansion and competitiveness of each company (VOŘÍŠEK, 

2003). 

For this reason, many agricultural companies are moving to a fully 

automated and computer-aided information system that can be 

defined as a set of people, methods and technical resources that 

ensure the collection, transmission, storage and presentation of data 

for the purpose of generating and providing information to the 

recipient of the information used in system management 

(TVRDÍKOVÁ, 2000). IS is composed of several components. 

These are data, technical, technological and organizational means, 

human element and the real world, which forms the environment of 

the system (BULČÍKOVÁ, VLASÁK, 2004). The agricultural 

information system can be defined as the system in which the 

generated agricultural data is collected, transformed, processed and 

consolidated so as to go back in such a way that we can use it to 

help farms (RÖLING, 1988). 

After the accession of the Slovak Republic to the European 

Union, a number of measures and requirements have been created 

in agriculture, which we must observe.  

 

The creation of regulations and monitoring their compliance is the 

task of several control bodies, including the Ministry of Agriculture 

of the SR, CCTIA and PPA. Agricultural holdings must keep 

accurate documentation of activities on agricultural land and be able 

to document compliance with applicable land-related legislation 

(Ministry of Agriculture of the SR, 2003). With the help of the 

information system we can use communication and transformation 

of information in time, space and form so that it can be used better 

than in the original state. It is a system by which we add value to 

processed and communicated information (VEČEŘOVÁ, 2008). 

In order for every organization to function properly, it is 

important to have a quality and reliable IS that enables you to make 

quick, high-quality decisions, flexibly and efficiently acquire, 

transmit and process information (JANOŠČOVA, 2014). 

The information system consists of four subsystems on: 

• Collection and transmission of information, 

• remembering information, 

• information processing, 

• distribution and display of information (KUČERA, 

ŠKORECOVÁ, 1993).  

 
2 Materials and methods 

  
The article is focused on using the information system 

AgroCont (Fig. 1) from ISAT, s.r.o. to support decision-making by 

means of in-house analysis in selected agricultural enterprise OVD - 

fruit cooperative Dvory nad Žitavou. OVD is one of the largest and 

most promising orchards in Slovakia, 200 ha of orchards are farmed 

in this cooperative and has its own 1000 t cold store and a modern 

warehouse with ULO technology with a capacity of 1200 t. 

By using IS Agrocont and its individual modules, internal 

analysis can be created. By means of in-house analyzes, we have 

proposed possible solutions, changes and possibilities of using the 

information system in managing the farm. In order to be able to 

create individual in-house analyzes to help us obtain the necessary 

information, used to analyze the current state of business operations 

and material flow, we need to follow a few steps and meet some 

specific conditions. 

The following parts of the IS were used to create an internal 

analysis: 

 Overview and adjustment of code lists, 

 work order and job statement, 

 outputs for in-house analysis. 

 

It is necessary to set the overview and adjustment of code lists 

and to edit the dials (Fig. 2), which can be characterized as a 

database of all input data, which the company has to register and set 

before using this system. 

We will use the AgroDoc module for the registration of input 

data, where the "Work order and job statement" (Fig.3) is in 

electronic form. It is a basic statement that the enterprise is obliged 

to use and is used to help manage and record the work of each 

business. With this report we can record long-term records of 

individual employees and their day-to-day operations and material 

flow, which help us, for example. wages. 

Outputs for in-house analysis are created in the FarmCont 

module. This module provides information, outputs and analysis to 

the managers. It gives us an overview of the operations performed 

and the flow material and will use it to create machine analysis. The 

data base from which the analyzes will be generated is used for the 

calendar year 2018. 
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Fig. 1 AgroCont (Custom)  
Fig. 2 Overview and adjustment of code lists 

(Custom)  
Fig. 3 Work order and job statement (Custom) 
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3 Results and discussion 
By Output Analysis - The machine has an overview of all 

the operations and activities that have been performed on each 

machine. From the output we got the graph, which we see in Fig. 4, 

where we can see the ratio of the individual variables of each 

machine and thanks to that we can easily compare, evaluate and 

analyze them. Based on the observed differences and differences, 

we find out which machines are being used more, less, and 

suggesting possible solutions and changes. 

 

 
Fig.4 Output Graph Analysis - Machine (Custom) 

  

 
For selected machines, we compared parameters such as labor 

cost, machine hours, overtime, and diesel. After a thorough analysis 

of the graph in Fig. 4, we focused on the following machines: 

 Citroen Berlingo, 

 New Holland, 

 AUSA. 

 

These outputs were obtained from the FarmCorn module as a 

result of the long-term recording of the Work Reports in the 

AgroDoc module. On each fleet machine, we focused on the 

following: 

 Citroen Berlingo – has the largest wage and diesel costs, 

according to the figures found. This is due to the fact that 

the car already has advanced age and is used for many 

business operations within the company, such as. 

distribution of fir trees to orchards, auxiliary works in 

orchards and others. 

 

Following the evaluation of Citroën Berlingo, the following 

solutions and changes may be proposed: 

 The largest financial resources for oil consumption must 

be spent on the car because it is very used and has a high 

operating cost. A possible solution is to sell this car as 

best as possible and invest in buying a new car that is less 

consuming and powerful enough to work in the field, 

which the farm needs. In this way, the cost of diesel could 

be reduced, possible repairs to the old machine, and a new 

car could be used more efficiently throughout the 

cooperative. 

 New Holland – by comparing the New Holland 1 and 

New Holland 2 tractors, it can be seen that for both 

machines the wage costs are similar to the hours worked 

but the different diesel costs. 

 

Following the evaluation of New Holland tractors, the following 

solutions and changes may be proposed: 

 Detailed analysis revealed that the high costs of New 

Holland 2 workers' wages are due to the large number of 

repairs carried out in the workshop. The proposed 

solution is that the company should consider whether it is 

worth spending a lot of money on constant repair or 

investing in a new or used machine if it needs it and can 

use it. Otherwise, they should shut down the machine or 

choose another solution, whichever is best. 

 AUSA – is a forklift that is used for harvesting cherries at 

higher heights, or for ancillary work at harvest and in 

stock. According to these values, it can be seen that this 

machine has high wage costs. After analysis, it was found 

that this is due to the large number of fixes that make up 

half the cost of this machine. 

 

Following the evaluation of AUSA, the following solutions and 

changes may be proposed: 

  Up to half of the cost of wages was spent on the constant 

repair of this machine in the workshop. As with the 

previous machine, an enterprise must assess in the long 

run whether it is worth investing in repairs or buying a 

new or used machine to do its job at a much lower cost. 

Continuous costs are inefficient in terms of paying for 

repairs, buying spare parts and, last but not least, workers 

cannot work when the machine is repairing itself, which 

generates a profit for the business. 
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FIG. 5 Output Chart Analysis - Machine, IVECO (Custom) 

 
When analyzing the machine we found this error: 

 IVECO – this machine is used to deliver and transport the 

goods it receives in the warehouse. After a detailed 

analysis, it was found that a large part of the work 

operations were assigned to this machine incorrectly. The 

amount of registered work operations called warehouse 

maintenance was not to be allocated to the IVECO 

because it was the preparation of goods for distribution. 

Incorrect data can be used in Fig. 5 to see the difference 

between the real cost of an IVECO car and the cost of a 

faulty work operation. The values of IVECO values given 

The real costs were obtained by deducting from IVECO 

all incorrectly assigned work operations called warehouse 

maintenance, thanks to which we got the real status of 

these quantities. 

 

Possible solutions to this problem: 

 This finding merely confirms the correct analysis of the 

type of work, where there was also a number of work 

operations allocated to the type of warehouse 

maintenance work, resulting in inaccurate and distorted 

information on individual quantities relating to warehouse 

maintenance. In this case we will use the same solution, 

the company has to correctly determine a new type of 

work in the job statement, in our case the preparation of 

the goods for distribution, which would solve the situation 

and facilitate the whole registration. 

 
4 Conclusion 

 
The aim was to introduce the information system and its use 

to support decision-making in the selected farm. In the work we 

dealt with the use of the information system AgroCont, from the 

company ISAT, s.r.o. on the farm OVD - fruit cooperative Dvory 

nad Žitavou.By using this system and its individual modules, we 

have created in-house analyzes to suggest possible solutions, 

changes and possibilities of using the information system for 

managing the farm. 

In the Machine Analysis, we selected four machines after a 

detailed analysis. The first was Cintroen Berlingo, which had the 

highest wage and oil costs. The reason was that the car was already 

old and very used, so we suggested to the company to sell it and 

buy a new one with less consumption and better usability in the 

field. We also compared New Holland 1 and New Holland 2 

tractors, where we found that they had similar wage costs but 

different diesel consumption. This was due to the fact that a number 

of repairs were carried out on the New Holland 2 tractor in the 

workshop. We have designed a solution for the enterprise to 

consider whether it is better to shut down the machine and purchase 

a new or used machine if it is able to use it. Another machine was 

the AUSA forklift, where we assessed that up to half of the cost of 

wages was spent on a large number of repairs. As with the previous 

machine, the company must evaluate in the long run whether it is 

worth investing in repairs or buying a new or used machine. The 

last machine that was subjected to analysis was IVECO, and it was 

found that a large part of the work operations were assigned to this 

machine incorrectly. The suggestion was for the company to 

correctly determine the type of work in the job statement, in our 

case the preparation of the goods for distribution, which would 

solve the situation and facilitate the entire records. 
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Abstract: The purpose is to reduce the energy costs of soil tillage by developing more accurate methods for assessing the effectiveness 

of surface-plane and space-deep interaction of the needle with the soil. It is noted that the result of the interaction of the round needle of 

rotary harrow with the soil, there is a hole of regular shape with an ellipse at the base. The change in the semi-axis of the ellipse formed at 

the soil-air interface is analyzed.  The developed method improves the accuracy of forecasting and evaluating the effectiveness of the rotary 

harrow needle interaction with the ground. The method creates the prerequisites for improving the quality and energy indicators of the 

technological processes of soil treatment with rotary harrows 

KEYWORDS: NEEDLE OF A ROTARY HARROW, INTERACTION OF NEEDLE WITH SOIL, COEFFICIENT OF SURFACE-PLANE 

INTERACTION, SPATIAL-DEEP INTERACTION 

 

 

1. Introduction 
 

The natural and climatic conditions of the present are 

characterized by the formation of a dense soil crust on soils subject 

to wind erosion. This soil crust makes it difficult to germinate, 

damages the root system of plants, increases evaporation of 

moisture. For early-spring, pre-sowing and post-harvest small 

surface loosening of the stubble background, especially dense soil 

crust, effective tools with needle-like working bodies. 

The reduction of terms and a significant improvement in the 

quality of execution of soil tillage technological processes are an 

important reserve for improving the efficiency of land resources and 

increasing the yield of agricultural crops [1]. Known implements 

with needle working units are intended for early-spring, pre-

planting and shallow surface tillage of stubble in areas with soils 

that are prone to wind erosion. They have a low productivity, and an 

increase in the speed of their movement leads to a sharp decline in 

quality [2]. Rotary harrow tillage enhances soil organic C, total N 

and P and microbial C, N, and P stocks in comparison to moldboard 

plough management [3]. Soil processing is done without bringing 

from the depth wet soil layers to the surface, thus maintaining the 

humidity in the soil for good seed germination [4]. In studies [5] it 

was noted that with the increase in the depth of the tooth disc 

movement in the soil and the translational speed of the movement 

of the aggregate, the efficiency of the needle discs increases due to 

the increase in the vertical component of the total disk speed.  

Existing needle harrows are not used in operations of the pre-

emergence and after-sowing harrowing of cereals crops, as their 

working units are not adapted to working conditions at not great 

depths [6]. Therefore, the research is aimed at improving the 

qualitative and energy performance of soil tillage technological 

processes in needle harrows with variable angle of needle 

sharpening under conditions of their application for shallow surface 

fractures in the climatic zones that are prone to wind erosion. 

The analysis of the condition of soil treatment with needle 

harrows showed that there are grounds to conclude that the selected 

directions are legitimate, the relevance and feasibility of carrying 

out research and the perspective of the formulated goals and 

objectives of research, which are aimed at improving the qualitative 

and energy performance of soil tillage technological processes in 

needle harrows with variable angle of needle sharpening, especially 

in the conditions of their application for small loosening of soil [7]. 

The work [8] deals with the motion of a disk whose axis is 

included in five disks with axes rigidly connected to the common 

axis holder, so that all disks move in the same direction and at the 

same height as the axis holder. 

Under such conditions, the disk with the center C moves along 

with the other disks moves so that the velocity vC of the center C is 

directed horizontally. The authors analyzed both the insignificant 

depth of immersion of needles in the soil, and the case from the 

deepening into the soil of two needles simultaneously (Fig. 1). 

 
Fig. 1. A scheme for analyzing the motion of a disk of a needle 

harrow, whose axis is connected to the axes of other disks and the 

depth of needle immersion, is significant 

 

It is noted that the smaller hK, the smaller the angle β. As hK is 

reduced to 0, the angle β becomes also equal to zero, and the 

velocity vK will be directed vertically downward, that is the 

puncturing of the soil will be carried out vertically. Under such 

puncturing conditions, the friction force of the needle with the soil 

will be less than for the angle β greater than zero 

Increasing the depth of processing does not lead to a change in 

the nature of the needle disk movement оn the soil. However, the 

load on needles increases, which destroy a much larger number of 

soil particles than in cases of not significant depth of processing. 

The velocity vector vK of the point K (Figure 1) of the needle is 

directed at an angle β to the vertical. This angle β affects the 

conditions for puncturing the soil and is defined as: 
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where: hK  – height of the point K above the line Cv2Cv1Cv (m);  

rD – radius of the harrow disk with the needles (m);  

α – angle between the needles CK and CCv. 

The result of the harrow depends on the degree of 

synchronization of the needles of different disks on the soil. So, if 

the lower needles of the discs simultaneously sink into the soil, 

there will be a simultaneous piercing of the soil surface with these 

needles, and the pressure is equal to the soil resistance to deepening 
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the needles. If the needles of different disks do not fall down into 

the soil at the same time, the needles of different disks will 

alternately sink into the soil, while the piercing pressure will also be 

equal to the soil resistance, but the puncturing of the soil will be 

random and depend on the position of the needle disks relative to 

each other before piercing. 

It should be noted that in the case of using a harrow with 

synchronous operation of the disks in the section and small values 

gravity force of the discs with needles, turning the disks by 30° will 

result in several simultaneous punctures of the soil, and the rest of 

the time there will be no puncture of the soil. With such harrow 

work and rigid connection between the disc axes, the force acting 

on the needles during their immersion into the soil is equal to the 

gravity of the harrow section. And a force acting on each disc (and 

thus on the needle witch plunges into the soil) is equal to the section 

gravity force divided by the number of disks in it. 

The angle of rotation of the disk for piercing the needle and 

leaving the needle is called the piercing angle. In existing harrows, 

this angle is theoretically equal to 30˚ of which half is used to dip 

the needle into the soil, and the other half is used to exit it. In 

general, this angle can be 36˚ or 45˚. However, at a piercing angle 

of soil 30˚, the piercing frequency is higher than in other cases 

(angles of 36˚ or 45˚). That is, the piercing angle 30˚ is the most 

rational. 

In studies [6] the interaction of the needle harrow with the soil 

in the case when the needle pierces it and carries out the motion 

strictly vertically is considered in detail. This is a somewhat 

simplified view of the movement of the points of the needle as a 

result of its interaction with the soil. However, under certain 

conditions and at the phase of needle entry into the soil and at the 

phase of its exit, there may be processes that will differ from those 

taken. That is why research of the processes of interaction between 

the needles of a needle harrow and the soil under conditions when 

the phases of entry and exit from the soil are considered in a plane 

that differs from the general accepted idea (vertical movement of 

the needle at all phases of its movement in the soil) is quite 

important and urgent task. 

According to the results of research [9], it was established that 

the main factors that influence the determination of the required 

force for deepening the needles of the needle harrow in the soil are: 

the depth λ of the needle immersion, the angle of friction of the 

needle along the ground, and the angle characterizing the taper of 

the needle. In addition, the force needed to deepen the needle into 

the soil depends on the hardness of the soil, that is, on its 

mechanical composition and moisture content. However, the 

existing technologies of mechanical tillage do not provide for the 

use of needles for high moisture soil values. 

It is established that the work W is the larger, the more the 

number of disks, the number of needles on the disk, the pressure of 

the needles on the soil and the penetration depth λ [8]. 

 

2. Purpose of the study 
 

The aim of the study is to reduce the energy costs of soil tillage 

by developing more accurate methods for assessing the 

effectiveness of surface-plane and space-deep interaction of the 

needle with the soil. 

Based on the analysis carried out and in accordance with the 

purpose of this work, the following research tasks are formulated: 

- determine the features of the interaction of the needle with the 

ground in phases, both the indentations and its exit from the soil; 

- analyze the surface-plane and space-deep interaction of the 

needle with the soil, and develop a mechanism for evaluating such 

interaction. 

 

3. Material and methods 
 

The object of study is the technological processes of treatment, 

the soil and the working bodies of the rotary harrow, methods for 

evaluating the effectiveness of the interaction of the needle with the 

ground. The subject of the research is the interaction of the working 

bodies of the rotary harrow with the soil, the effect of its parameters 

on the indicators of the efficiency of the technological process of 

tillage. 

Theoretical research are based on the basic principles of 

theoretical mechanics, the theory of mechanisms and machines, 

differential calculus and mathematical modeling of needle 

movement of any shape and design at various phases of its 

interaction with the soil (entry and exit from it) 

The analysis of the operation of a needle harrow is carried out 

under such assumptions: 

- the harrow with discs and needles is considered as a body 

moving along the traction unit (tractor) to the left horizontally, with 

the disk axes perpendicular to the plane of motion, and the disks 

with needles rotate counter-clockwise around their axes; 

- the lower right needle that emerges from the soil does not 

affect it, and the force of attraction is transferred, mainly, to the 

needle that contacts the soil. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 
 

Consider the interaction with the ground points of the lateral 

surface of the needle, subject to moving its lower point along the 

vertical axis of symmetry formed by the needle hole. 

The disk with needles of the needle harrow moves uniformly 

and rectilinearly with speed VD. In Fig. 1 shows the scheme for 

piercing the soil with a needle. The moment of the beginning of the 

interaction corresponds to the instantaneous position OA. When the 

center of the disk B is moved to the position O2, the needle is 

immersed to a depth у1. This corresponds to O1A1 (Fig. 2). If the 

center of the disk occupies the position O2, the needle will be 

deepened to the maximum depth уmax (O2A2). The vertical position 

of the needle ends the phase of its entry into the soil and it begins to 

move in the opposite direction. We note that the stage of penetration 

of the needle into the soil is characterized by a gradual increase in 

the resistance to movement of the needle. In position A2 at depth 

уmax, these forces reach a maximum value. The exit of the needle 

from the soil (movement on the section A2A) rightly does not take 

into account the influence of the resistance forces to the movement 

of the needle. Note that the section OO2 – the distance that the disk 

passed in time t1 is equal to the distance AA2= уmax= OO2= VD. 

 
Fig. 2. Trajectory needle OA given its interaction with the soil 

 

The peculiarities of the interaction of the needle with the soil 

on the phases, both the indentations and its emergence from the soil, 

include the presence of flattening (dents), which are formed on the 

soil surface in the direction opposite to the needle movement. In the 

case of the movement of the needle during the phase of entry into 

the soil, the observed flattening occurs from the side of the acute 

angle of contact with the soil. In the conditions of the needle exit 

from the soil, the flattening will appear on the other side of the 

funnel formed by the needle. In conditions of penetration of the 

needle into the soil in the form of a rod, a funnel (hole) formed by 

the results of such interaction can be represented as a cylinder. In 

case of penetration into the soil of a cone-shaped needle, the figure 

formed as a result of such interaction with the soil will represent a 

cone with a circle at the base. With increasing depth of penetration 

of such a needle, the area of the base of the cone will grow. 

According to the results of observations under conditions of real 

operation, the interaction of the needle of any shape and design with 
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the soil leads to the appearance on its surface of a figure close in 

shape to the ellipse. Moreover, in the phase of the needle entering 

the soil in the direction opposite to the motion, a semi-ellipse is 

formed, whose small semi axis is equal to the radius of the conical 

(cylindrical) part of the needle that penetrated the soil. The semi 

major axis of the semi-ellipse depends on the parameters of the 

needle, their number on the disk, the depth of penetration of the 

needle into the ground. Leaving from the soil, the needle on its 

surface leaves the flattening in the form of the second part of the 

semi-ellipse. The needle forms a funnel (trace), which represents a 

cone with the vertex A2, which is based on an ellipse. 

In accordance with the known dependences [10] and our 

assumptions, we note that the doubled product of the small semi-

axis of the ellipse is equal to the diameter of the needle, which is 

deepened into the soil. As is known, the ellipse is a closed figure in 

the plane, which can be obtained as the intersection of a plane and a 

circular cylinder, or as an orthogonal projection of a circle onto a 

plane. The circle is a special case of an ellipse [10]. 

In the case of the vertical position of the needle (O2A2) in Fig. 

1 the area of its contact with the ground is a circle whose radius is 

equal to the radius of the part of the needle immersed in the soil. 

The area of the ellipse (the hole formed by the penetration of 

the needle into the ground) will be determined by the dependence. 

The value of the area is affected both by the parameter a and by the 

characteristic of the needle (rn). In general, the parameter a is the 

semi major axis of the ellipse depends on the characteristics of the 

needle, the depth of its immersion in the soil. 

With Fig. 2 it follows that the beginning of the contact between 

the needle and the soil is characterized by the moment when the 

point A of the needle touches it. Under such conditions, it follows 

from the triangle ΔOAO2 that, OO2=ln∙cosφ1, where φ1 is the angle 

of inclination of the needle to the soil, characterizing the beginning 

of the contact of the needle with it. Then 

 )cos1(
1max


n

ly  (2) 

where: ymax – depth of penetration of the needle into the soil;  

ln – distance from the center of the disk to the top of the needle. 

The process of interaction between the needle and the soil 

occurs in three directions. A flat figure (circle, ellipse) is formed on 

the soil surface and this interaction can be classified as surface-

planar. Due to the penetration of the needle into the soil along the 

vertical axis of symmetry of the hole, space-deep destruction of the 

soil takes place. The evaluation of the functional capacity of the 

harrow should be carried out by the total (integral) exponent, which 

generalizes the two types of interaction. Surface-planar fracture can 

be estimated from the area of the near-flatness (the figure of an 

ellipse (circle) on the surface of the soil). The volume of the figure 

formed in the soil by the results of the penetration of the needle into 

it is an indicator characterizing the efficiency of the space-deep 

interaction of the needle with the soil. 

According to the results of the interaction of the needle, which 

has a circular cross-section with the soil, a hole of regular shape is 

formed, at the base (on the surface of the soil) which will not be a 

circle, but an ellipse. 

Let us consider the case of the interaction of a cone-shaped 

needle with the soil (a cone-shaped needle consists of a cone and a 

cylindrical part). Only the cone-shaped part of the needle penetrates 

the soil (Fig. 1). As noted above, the disc of a harrow with needles 

carries out a complex movement. Due to the realization of such a 

needle movement, its end (the extreme point of the needle) will 

constantly move along the vertical axis. The phase of the needle 

entering the soil (in Fig. 2) corresponds to the left part: the position 

of the needle O1A1 – the beginning of the contact, O2A2 – 

intermediate position, O3A3 – maximum immersion of the needle in 

the ground. The phase of needle exit from the soil corresponds to 

the right on the vertical axis in the part of the figure: O4A4 is an 

intermediate position. In the vertical position O3A3, point B3 

characterizes the point of contact between the needle and the soil. 

The penetration of the needle into the soil takes place in such a way 

that the movement of the extreme point of the needle A1 is carried 

out along the vertical (y-axis), from the beginning of the contact of 

point A1 (Fig. 2) to the position A3 – the coincidence of the axis of 

symmetry of the needle and the vertical axis y. During the 

movement of the harrows section its needles carry out by a 

compound motion: translational with velocity VD (center O1) and 

rotational with angular velocity around center O1. The beginning of 

the contact of the needle with the soil occurs at the moment when 

the point of the needle A meets the soil - position A1 (Figure 2). 

After that, the axis of needle rotation will move to position O2, and 

its lower point will occupy the intermediate position A2. Under such 

conditions, the lateral surface of the cone-shaped part of the needle, 

deforming the soil, will occupy a position corresponding to the 

point B2. We note that the trajectory of contact point between  the 

needle and the soil at the air-ground interface will be characterized 

by the following features: first the distance from the point of the 

primary contact (A3) to the left part of the needle will increase with 

penetrates into the soil (point B2),  then, reaching a maximum, this 

distance will decrease, and in the vertical position of the needle it 

will be determined by the radius of the circle of the cone-shaped 

part of the needle that penetrated into the soil. The contact of the 

needle with soil takes place in a circle with a radius equal to 

A1B3=rnC in the vertical position of the needle. The taper angle of 

the needle is 2α1. 

From the triangle A3B3A1 we determine the depth of penetration 

of the needle into the soil: 

 
1max31

ctgryAA
nC
  (3) 

where: α1 – the angle between the altitude and slant height of 

cone of needle; rnC – radius in the vertical position of the needle. 

When the needle penetrates the soil, its O1A1 axis is inclined to the 

surface at an angle β1, and the lateral surface is φ1. That is β1= 

φ1+α1. In the intermediate position of the needle O2A2, the O2A2 axis 

is inclined to the soil surface at an angle β2, and the lateral surface is 

φ2 respectively (Fig. 3). And β2= φ2+α1. In the vertical position, the 

axis of the needle O3A3 coincides with the vertical, the angle 

β3=90º=φ3+α1, where φ3 is the angle between the lateral side of the 

conical part of the needle and the soil in the position of maximum 

needle location in it. Thus, the angle β varies in the interval:  

 31
 

, or 1311
90  

 (4) 

where: φ1 – the angle of inclination of the needle to the soil; α1 

– the angle between the altitude and slant height of cone of needle; 

β – angle of the needle axis to the soil surface at the time of 

penetrates; φ3 – angle between the lateral side of the conical part of 

the needle and the soil in the position of maximum needle location. 

 
Fig. 3. Regulation needle O1A1 given its interaction with the soil 

 

Using the known equation of the ellipse, and taking b=rnC
 
is 

the radius of the needle part, plunged into the soil, a is the 

maximum distance from the point, plunged into the soil in a 

position where this point begins to enter the soil, that is the semi 

major axis of the ellipse, we get: 

 )90()90(
212212

  ctgACctgAB  (5) 

where: β2 – angle of the needle axis to the soil surface at the 

intermediate position; φ2 – angle between the lateral side of the 

conical part of the needle and the soil in intermediate position 

Using the notation that is inherent in an ellipse, we get: 

B2A1=a, and C2A1=c. Then, in accordance with the well-known 

dependence of the ellipse a2=b2+c2, we get: 
22222

12

2 )( crcbABa
nC

 . Whence  
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In accordance with accepted assumptions, the value of B2A1 

determines the size of the semi major axis of the ellipse formed by 

the results of the interaction of the needle with the soil. This ellipse, 

as noted above, is formed at the soil-air interface. Parameter rnC is 

varies from zero in the beginning position of the contact and to 

some value that characterizes the depth of penetration of the needle 

into the ground. The angle β2
 
varies according to (4). 

Determine the area of the ellipse as the area of the figure, 

which formed the needle by the results of penetration into the soil as 
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where: Sel – area of the ellipse (m2); a – semi-major axis of the 

ellipse (m); b – semi-minor axis of the ellipse (m). 

The change in the area that was formed on the surface of the 

soil will be estimated by the index of the difference in the areas of 

the ellipse and the circle with the radius rnC 
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where: Sc – area of the circle with the radius rnC (m
2). Adopt 
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where: kSP – coefficient of surface-plane interaction of the 

needle with the soil. Expression (8) takes the form: 

 SPcSPnCSP
kSkrS 

2


 (10) 

The space-depth interaction of the needle with the soil is 

estimated by the change in the volume of figures that were formed 

from the penetration of the needle into the soil.  

 
SPKCSPnCKCKESD
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 (11) 

where: 
 
ΔVSD, VKE, VKC – the volume change, the volume of the 

cone with the base ellipse and the volume of the cone with the circle 

at the base, respectively (m3). 

It should be noted that the main factors that influence the 

determination of the required force for deepening the needles of the 

needle harrow in the soil are: the depth of the needle's immersion, 

the angle of friction of the needle along the ground, and the angle 

characterizing the taper of the needle. In addition, the force required 

to deepen the needle into the soil depends on the hardness of the 

soil, that is, its mechanical composition and moisture content. 

It is established that the interaction of the needle of any shape 

and design with the soil leads to the appearance on its surface of 

figure close in shape to the ellipse. Moreover, in the phase of the 

needle entering the soil in the direction opposite to the motion, a 

semi-ellipse is formed, whose small semi axis is equal to the radius 

of the conical (cylindrical) part of the needle that penetrated the 

soil.  

The semi major axis of the semi-ellipse depends on the 

parameters of the needle, their number on the disk, the depth of 

penetration of the needle into the ground. Leaving from the soil, the 

needle on its surface leaves the flattening in the form of the second 

part of the semi-ellipse. The needle forms a funnel (trace), which 

represents a cone with the vertex, which is based on an ellipse. 

The developed method improves the accuracy of predicting 

and evaluating the efficiency of interaction rotary-harrow needle 

with soil. The method creates the prerequisite s for reducing the 

energy costs of soil cultivation. 

The use of research results in the practice of agricultural 

enterprises makes it possible to solve the key task - to increase 

production efficiency through the management of technological 

processes, using machines and implements adapted for specific 

production conditions, as well as methods for their evaluation. 

The developed theoretical background complements the 

existing experimental methods for determining the indicators of soil 

quality, thereby increasing the accuracy of assessment and 

experimental determination of the indicators of the quality of the 

implementation of the technological process of tillage. 

4. Conclusions 

1. It is noted that the result of the interaction of the round 

needle of rotary harrow with the soil, is a regular-shaped hole with 

an ellipse at the base. 

2. Theoretically justified and noted that in the phase of needle 

entry into the soil in the direction opposite to the movement, a semi-

ellipse is formed, the small semi-axis of which is equal to the radius 

of the conical (cylindrical) part of the needle, which penetrates the 

soil. The semi-major axis of the semi-ellipse depends on the 

parameters of the needle, their number on the disk, the depth of 

penetration into the soil. In the phase of emergence from the soil, 

the needle on its surface also forms a semi-ellipse. 

3. The method has been developed and the coefficients for 

estimating of surface-plane and space-deep interaction of the needle 

with the soil are theoretically justified, which makes it possible to 

improve the accuracy of forecasting and evaluating the 

effectiveness of the interaction of the needle of rotary harrow with 

the soil. Space-deep interaction is estimated in terms of the change 

in the volume of a figure, which is formed from the results of needle 

penetration into the soil. The method creates the prerequisites for 

improving the quality and energy indicators of the technological 

processes of soil treatment with rotary harrows, especially under 

conditions of their application for the shallow surface soil fracturing 

in the climatic zones that are prone to wind erosion. 
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Abstract: Mechanized harvesting of sesame is not solved problem in many places in the world because of significant losses of seeds. The 

essence of the problem consists in the fact that sesame capsules release seeds due to a slight mechanical impact or by the wind when ripen- 

ing. For solving the problem in Bulgaria the sesame research is conducted in two directions. The first is selection sesame varieties, suitable 

for mechanized harvesting and the second is adaptation of existing equipment and development of new for harvesting sesame seeds. In 2015 

has been developed a method for assessment the susceptibility of sesame genotypes for mechanized harvesting of the seed. The method is  

based on an impact of a pendulum and on calculation of three indices. The first index is a criterion for self releasing of seeds from capsules, 

the second index is a criterion for retention seeds in capsules and the third index - for strength of the link between seeds and placenta. The 

method was applied to assess the susceptibility of sesame varieties for mechanized harvesting as well as to choice parental pairs in the selec- 

tion of new sesame genotypes. A lot of new sesame genotypes have been selected and they have higher indices then existing. Representative 

studies for mechanized harvesting the seed have been done through five different technologies and machines in Bulgaria. The best results are 

shown by the two new developed devices. The first is for feeding sesame stems into harvesting machine. It squanders 3.4 times less sesame 

seeds than the grain harvester Wintersteiger - Hege 160 at parallel harvesting of hybrid f3/361-6-3 at seed moisture content of 8.9%. The 

second is for inertial threshing of sesame seeds. It threshes over 95% of seeds of non-shattering varieties Aida and Nevena without reducing 

their germination at seed moisture content from 12.2 to 13.3% while the conventional thresher decreases germination with 27%. The pro- 

ductivity of the conventional thresher is 1.4 times higher than that of the inertial thresher. The total power consumed by the inertial thresher  

is 4.81 times smaller than by the conventional thresher, because it does not deform stems and capsules during operation. 

Keywords: SESAME, MECHANIZED  HARVESTING,  METHOD  OF ASSESSMENT, BREEDING 

 

 
1. Introduction 

The sesame (Sesamum indicum L) is known as the oldest oil 

crop in Bulgaria. The seeds are used as raw material for preparation 

of oil, food, cosmetics and medicines. Now the country has shortage 

of sesame seeds and annually imports from China, India, Ethiopia, 

Sudan and other countries. In the past the sesame fields  occupied  

3% of agricultural land in Bulgaria but now they are 0.06%. The 

main reason for this negative statistic is the significant loss of seed 

at mechanized harvesting, which is a problem worldwide. 

For solving the problem in Bulgaria is conducted sesame re- 

search in two directions: 

- Selection sesame varieties, suitable for mechanized harvesting. 

Research is done at Institute of Plant and Genetic Resources - 

Sadovo since 50 years. 
- Adaptation of existing equipment and development of new for 

harvesting sesame. This direction of research is conducted at Agri- 

cultural University - Plovdiv from 15 years. 

The aim of the paper is review the results of sesame research in 

Bulgaria in recent years. 
 

2. Results from selection and breeding of sesame 

varieties, suitable for mechanized harvesting 

1. Results of selection and breeding of sesame varie- 

ties 

1.1. Origin of Bulgarian sesame varieties 
In the beginning, Bulgarian sesame researchers thought that an 

effective mechanized harvesting of seeds is possible only for varie- 

ties whose do not shatter the capsules at ripening (Georgiev, 2000; 

Georgiev, 2002; Georgiev et al., 2008). For that purpose in 1989 at 

the Institute of Plant Genetic Resources - Sadovo was imported a 

non-shattering sesame sample № 87010 from the Institute for 

Oilseeds in Krasnodar, Russia. It has been included in hybridization 

with Bulgarian breeding lines in order to create new sesame genera- 

tion, suitable for mechanized harvesting with grain harvesters. The 

first hybrid materials were with the following adverse signs: 

- Deformed thick stems; 

- Semi-upright central stem with low-lying capsules and sloping 

side branches; 

- Thickening of central stem with strong shortened internodes in 

the top part of the plant and accumulation of large number of small 

capsules; 

 
- Abnormal number and underdeveloped side branches located 

on the top of plants; 

- Leaves with strongly altered form, similar to those  damaged 

by herbicides; 

- Large flowers with extra appendages as parts of petals; 
- The top of the plants ends with 4 - 5 short branches with a 

minimum number of capsules; 

- Large percentage of aborted capsules; 
- Strong susceptibility to diseases. 

Many of these undesirable traits were removed after multiple 

selection, reciprocal crosses and inclusion of new breeding sesame 

lines (Georgiev et al., 2014). They have low yield and long drying 

period on field and for this reason was recommended usage of 

defoliants (Stamatov, 2010). In spite of all, from 25% to 50% of 

capsules did not allow threshing and mechanically damaged seeds 

reached 50 % (Ishpekov et al., 2008; Ishpekov et al.,  2012; 

Ishpekov et al., 2014). As a result was created the first Bulgarian 

non shattering variety named Victoria. 
 

1.2. Approaches in breeding of new varieties 
Bulgarian hybridization program started in 2006 and in the be- 

ginning has not been paid due importance to selection of parental 

pairs. As straight and reciprocal crosses were  included  varieties 

with shattering and non-shattering capsules. For parents were se- 

lected breeding lines with non-shattering capsules and without side 

seam. The selection of breeding lines and varieties with shattering 

capsules was carried out only according with potential for  high 

yield. The assessment of obtained progeny also was not sufficiently 

substantiated. The selection approach has been changed after identi- 

fication of the attached placenta in capsules of Aida variety in 2011. 

The selection of parents has already based on the suitability for 

mechanized harvesting combined with high yield (Georgiev et al., 

2011; 2012; Stamatov and Deshev, 2010; 2012). The breeders 

discovered that the hybridization of non-shattering genotypes with- 

out side seams leads to unsatisfactory results. It was found that the 

desired features in terms of the architecture of capsules occur in the 

progeny F2. The selection of newly established materials was car- 

ried out by signs responsible primarily for the architecture of cap- 

sules. By subjective assessment was sought: 

• Capsules with a small hole at the top; 

• Capsules, whose side seam ends to the middle of its length; 

• The membranes that are securely attached for placenta; 

• Capsules that are narrowed on the top. 
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• Seeds that are firmly attached to the placenta and plant tilting 

do not lead to releasing of seeds at maturation. 

The suitability of sesame varieties for mechanized harvesting 

was assessing in real field conditions through determining the quali- 

tative indices of grain harvesters. This requires a large sesame field, 

a large team of staff and researchers, expensive grain harvester in 

busy period and big consumption of time. The main conclusion was 

that this approach slows the selection process therefore the sesame 

breeder needs of method for assessing the susceptibility of varieties 

for mechanized harvesting of seed in early stage of the selection. 

 

1.3. Bulgarian method for evaluating the suscepti- 
bility of sesame varieties to mechanized harvesting 

In 2014 has been developed a subjective  independent  method 

for assessment the susceptibility of sesame genotypes for mecha- 

nized harvesting of seeds by Ishpekov and Stamatov (2015b). It 

purpose is evaluating effects of placenta attachment, of membranes 

and of capsule shape on percentage of released seeds through objec- 

tive criteria (Ishpekov et al., 2015a). The method includes preparing 

of materials, seed retention test and capsule crash test and requires 

100 capsules of each variety - one week before opening their tips. 

Capsules are cut off from the middle zone of stems of different 

plants. Such amount of capsules is necessary for assessment geno- 

types at three values for moisture content of seeds. Capsules are cut 

while they are completely closed and are packed in paper bags by 

fours. The bags have been left in the laboratory until the opening  

the tips of capsules, which is a sign for starting of experiment 

The method is conducted through an experimental  system  

which consists of a  pendulum apparatus  and  an electronic system 

for measuring and recording the angle of rotation of the pendulum 

(Fig. 1). 

The apparatus consists of base 1 on which is mounted a support 

2 and a pendulum bar 3 with the plate 4. The scale 14, with trigger 

15 positioned is fixed to the support 2. It serves for fixing the pen- 

dulum at assigned angle and for its releasing after starting the 

measurement. The electronic system consists of an incremental 

encoder - 11, electronic counter USB-1208HS-2AO - 10 

(www.mccdaq.com) and a computer - 8. 

signal is displayed through a virtual instrument, which had been 

developed in the environment of LabView (www.ni.com/labview), 

(Fig. 3). 
 

Fig. 2 Pendulum apparatus with capsules 
a) At seed retention test b) At capsule crash test 
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Fig. 3 Graph of the signal from experimental system 

Point A - the pendulum is contacted with the anvil in the equilibri- 

um position; В - the pendulum is diverted on 29о; С - impact of the 
pendulum into the anvil; D - the maximum deviation of the pendu- 
lum after the collision; U0 - indication of the measurement system 
before the release of the pendulum; U1 - indication of the measure- 

ment system at the pendulum rebound; t - the duration of the 

impact. 
 

Due to the impact, each seed in capsules have loaded with the 

following inertial force 

 
where: 

F
in     
 m

с
а

in  
, (1) 

mс   is the average mass of a sesame seed, kg; 

ain - the acceleration, which was given to the seed, m s-2. 
In this case, it is calculated as follows 

v   0 



where: 

а
in 

      0  

t 

, (2) 

Fig. 1 Experimental system for investigation releasing of sesame 

seeds from capsules 

1 - fundament, 2 - support, 3 - pendulum bar, 4 - plate, 5 - tested 

sesame capsules, 6 - anvil, 7 - USB port, 8 - computer, 9 – leveling 

screws, 10 - USB-1208HS-2AO, 11 incremental encoder,12 - 

clutch, 13 - pendulum shaft, 14 - scale, 15 - trigger. 

 

The seed retention test begins after sticking four sesame cap- 

sules 5 on the plate 4 when the pendulum is at equilibrium position 

(Fig. 2). The electronic system is started and the pendulum with the 

examined  capsules  is  deviated  and  locked  at  the  assigned angle 

v0   is the capsule velocity just before impact, m s-1; 

t - the duration of impact, s.10-3. The impact duration is 

read from the signal of measuring system. 
The plate velocity before impact is calculated as follows 

v    l .   , (3) 

where: 

lb     is the length of pendulum bar 3, m; 

0 - the angular velocity of pendulum before impact, s-1. It 
is determined as a function of the work done by the pendulum at 

falling from angle  - 
through the scale 14. After a second the pendulum is released by the    
trigger  15 and it is  hit to the anvil 6, which  does  not  contact  with 

capsules. The pendulum shaft 13 rotates the encoder's rotor 11 

through the clutch 12. The signal is read by an electronic counter 

USB-1208HS-2AO and is delivered to computer  - 8  via  USB.  The 

  . (4) 
0 
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where: 

 is the coefficient for  accounting the friction  losses in  

the bearings of pendulum and of incremental encoder; 

g  - the gravity acceleration, m s-2; 

mb  - the mass of pendulum bar, kg; 
mp - the mass of plate with tested capsules, kg; 
Rcl  - the radius of clutch, m; 
mcl   - the mass of clutch, kg; 
Renk - the radius of encoder's rotor, m; 
menk  - the mass of encoder's rotor, kg. 

The seeds leave capsules due to the inertial force and are impos- 
sible to collect them. Their quantity is determined indirectly by 

weighting of: 

m0   - the mass of tested capsules before test, g; 

- To synthesize the appropriate mechanical impacts for feeding 

of stems without seed loss and for threshing seeds without their 

mechanical damage. That is usually done at construction and adap- 

tation of harvesters. 

 
1,2 

 

1,0 
 

0,8 
 

0,6 
 

0,4 

mc1 - the total mass of seeds, which fall down as a result of 0,2 
slow rotation of the capsules with the tip down, g; 

mgl  - the mass of glue, g; 

m3  - the mass of capsules after impact, g; 
mc2 - the mass of seeds, retain in capsules after impact, g; 
m2= m0- mc1+ mgl - the total mass of tested capsules and 

of glue, g. 
The mass of the seeds leaving capsules due to inertial force is: 

mc3= m2 - m3 

 

0,0 
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Moisture content of seeds, % 

Fig. 4 Index i2 depending on the moisture content of seeds for tested 
varieties at inertial force Fin= 5 .10-4  N. 

The total mass of seeds -  

mc= mc1+ mc2+ mc3 
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Three indices have been introduced: 
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The first index i1 is a criterion for self releasing of seeds by the 
capsules. The second index i2 is a criterion for retention seeds in 
capsules. The third index i3 is a criterion for the strength of link 
between seeds and placenta. The varieties with high values of the 
index i1  are unsuitable to mechanical  harvesting due to self  release 

 
0,0 

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 

Moisture content of seeds, % 

Fig. 5 Index i3 depending on the moisture content of seeds for tested 
varieties at inertial force Fin= 5 .10-4  N. 

of seeds. The varieties with  high  values of index i2  allow  threshing 
of seeds after breaking capsules only.  The high  value of index  i3  is 70 

indicative  of  suitability  for  harvesting  seeds  without  breaking of 
capsules namely by conventional threshing.  The  results of applica- 60 

tion seed retention test are shown in Figures 4 and 5. 

The  second  test  is  for  crashing  of  capsules  and begins after
 50

 

sticking a capsule on front side of the anvil (Fig.  2). It allows study- 40 
ing the shock  and shattering resistance of  the capsules  that  remain 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

240 
460 

closed at maturation (Ishpekov et al., 2008). The appropriate shock 

impulse  for  releasing seeds  from  closed  capsules  is  in  the range 

463 
464 
465 

from 45 to 0.65 kg m s-1  and is given by  a striker with 5 mm width. 

This test is applied for genotypes with high index i2 and low i3. The 
genotypes 240, 460, 463, 464, 465 and 504 were subjected to this 
test at seed moisture from 6.6 to 7.2%. The results show that the 
highest percentage of seeds is released by the shock impulse in the 

range  - S  = 0.35  - 0.40 kg m s-1  (Fig.  6).  On shock  impulse  over 

20 
 

10 
 

0 
0,25 0,30 0,35 0,40 0,45 0,50 

Shock impulse, S, kg.m/s 

504 

0.45 kg m s-1, the percentage of released seeds decreases, because 
they left in capsules and are severely damaged (Figures 7 and 8). 

These genotypes  are characterized with tightly adhering  membrane 

and with narrowing the walls of capsules. On one hand, this pre- 

vents the release of seeds due to shaking of plants, but on the other 

hand it causes losses from bad threshing and from mechanical 

damage of seed. 

The developed method can be used for the following purposes: 

- To assess the susceptibility of sesame genotypes for mecha- 

nized feeding of stems and for threshing of capsules. 

- To select the appropriate way of threshing, this can be with or 

without breaking the capsules. 

- For choosing of parental pairs in the selection of new sesame 

genotypes, which are intended for mechanical harvesting. 

Fig. 6 Proportion of released seeds depending on given shock im- 

pulse on a capsule - S 
 

Fig. 7 A capsule damaged by a Fig. 8 Seeds damaged by the 

shock impulse shock impulse 
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1.4. Indices of Bulgarian sesame varieties 
The mentioned Bulgarian method has been applied for 3 years. 

The result is obtaining genotypes with indices i2 and i3, which are 

higher than those of varieties, selected before applying the method. 
From Table 1 is evident that the new hybrid f3/361-6-3 has index  i3 

= 3.694, which value is 8.2 times higher than that of the Aida varie- 

ty and the hybrid f2/365-28 has index i2  = 3.423, which value is 
10.1 times higher than that of the Nevena variety. 

The results obtained show not only the varieties that are suitable 
for mechanized harvesting of seeds  but also the appropriate  ways 
for their threshing. More over, genotypes with high values of i2 

produce low seed yield and those with high values of i3 are high- 
yielding. This assessment enables the selection of parental pairs and 
offspring selection. The negative relationship between yield  and 
high index i2 and the positive between high index i3 and yield al- 
lows selecting high-yielding sesame forms suitable for mechanized 
harvesting (Stamatov at al., 2017). 

 

Table 1 Progeny of different sesame generations 

 
№ 

 
Progeny 

Мass of 

seeds in 

a plant, 

g 

Мass of 

seeds in a 

capsule, g 

 
i1 

 
i2 

 
i3 

Varieties, selected before applying the method and tested in 

  2014  

1 Aida 12.7 0.087 1.19 0.18 0.45 

2 Nevena 13.5 0.081 1.50 0.34 0.37 

3 Valia 16.6 0.098 4.81 0.18 0.02 

Genotypes, selected after applying the method and tested in 

2017 

1 f3/361-7-3-1 3.52 0.085 3.87 0.58 2.64 

2 f2/364-15 12.8 0.082 0.31 0.33 3.40 

3 f3/361-6-1 10.2 0.188 0.97 0.38 2.18 

4 f2/364-18 3.18 0.225 1.21 1.49 1.39 

5 f3/361-7-8-1 16.0 0.200 7.02 0.03 2.77 

6 f4/355-2-1 9.8 0.250 1.56 1.56 2.76 

7 f2/364-20 15.2 0.187 4.44 0.40 0.47 

8 f3/361-6-3 14.7 0.182 0.84 2.56 3.69 

9 f2/365-27 15.0 0.250 3.15 0.60 0.66 

10 f2/365-28 4.3 0.055 0.39 3.42 3.10 

 

2. Results of mechanized harvesting of sesame seed 
Most of field operations for sesame  growing allow conducting 

by conventional mechanization in this figure tillage, sowing, plant 

protection and irrigation. But most of fields are harvested manually 

worldwide. Small percentage of sesame fields is harvested by grain 

harvesters with significant losses of seeds. 

In the recent years many sesame varieties assigned for mecha- 

nized harvesting have been selected in Bulgaria. According type of 

capsule at maturation they are of two groups: 

- Variety Viktoria which has closed capsules. 
- Varieties Nevena, Valya, Aida, that open the tip of capsules, 

but the seeds remain attached to placenta. 

From 2010 to 2018 many representative studies for mechanized 

harvesting the seed of both types of varieties have been done by five 

different technologies and machines. 

First technology: One-phase harvesting with grain harvester; 

Second technology: Two-phase stem harvesting and threshing: 

- First phase: Cutting and draying of stems; 

- Second phase: Stems threshing. 

Third technology: Two-phase capsules harvesting  and  

threshing: 

- First phase: Collecting capsules from plants, while they 

are on root; 

- Second phase: Draying and threshing capsules; 

Fourth technology: One-phase harvesting of seeds with 

knocking machine; 

Fifth technology: One-phase harvesting of seeds  throug  two 

new devices developed at Agricultural University – Plovdiv. First 

device is for feeding sesame stems into harvesting machine and 

second is an inertial thresher. 
 

2.1. Results from the first technology 
The representative study the indices of grain harvester require 

its adaptation and namely manufacturing and installing of a few  

tools (Trifonov et al., 2013): 

- A tool for collecting samples from harvested seeds (Fig. 9). 

- Two self unscrew canvases for collecting samples from the 

cleaner and from the straw walker (Fig. 10). 
 

Fig. 9 Tool for collecting samples from harvested seeds 
 

Fig. 10 Two self unscrew canvases for collecting samples 

from the cleaner and from the straw walker 

 

The following main indices were obtained during harvesting va- 

rieties Viktoria and Nevena at moisture content  of seeds between 8 

to 14.8%: 

- Losses by the header 17 - 22 %. 
- Losses by the thresher 2 - 3 %. 

- Mechanically damaged seeds by the thresher 23 - 50 %. 

- Germination of harvested seeds 40 – 56 %. 
The main conclusion is that the losses by the header grow when 

the moisture content of seeds is under 10 % and the losses by the 

thresher grow when the moisture content of seeds is over 10 %. 
 

2.2. Results from the second technology 
In the first phase green stems are cut by conventional cutter bar 

and after that they are dried on field. In the second phase the dried 

stems are threshed by MSSZK which has been developed at Rousse 

University (Fig. 11). The main differences of the MASZK from 

conventional thresher are in two sets of drums, which work consec- 

utively. The first set includes two aluminum crushing drums,  and 

the second - a rubbery threshing drum. 

The following indicators were obtained at threshing Viktoria 

variety which has closed capsules at full maturity and moisture 

content of seeds 6.1%: 

- The portion of threshed seeds 91.07%; 

- Seed germination 65 - 85 %. 

- Small productivity; 

- High energy consumption; 

- Requirement for thin sesame stems; 

- Suitable for breeding. 
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a) General view 

 
b) Two sets of threshing drums 

Fig. 11 The thresher– MSSZK 
 

2.3. Results from the third technology 
It is characterized with two-phase harvesting and threshing of 

capsules. During the first phase the capsules are harvested from the 

plants, while they are on root by an experimental finger device, 

developed at Agricultural university of Plovdiv (Fig. 12). After 

drying down the harvested capsules are threshed by MSSZK (Fig- 

ure 11). The main results obtained at harvesting capsules of  

Viktoria variety with 8.7 % moisture content of seeds are: 

- The percentage of harvested capsules is 87.8 %; 
- The impact of the fingers is from down to up and is applied to 

the bottom of capsules. It causes releasing of seeds from majority of 

capsules. 
 

a) General view 

 
b) Before capsule harvesting 

c) After capsule harvesting 

Fig. 12 Experimental device for harvesting sesame capsules 

from plants on root 
 

2.4. Results from the fourth technology 
It is one-phase harvesting of seeds by an experimental knocking 

machine, developed at Agricultural University – Plovdiv (Fig. 13).  

A parallel study for harvesting Aida variety by hand and by the 

mentioned machine was conducted in 2013. At moisture content of 

11.4% the percentage of harvested seed are: 

- At one-way manual harvesting - 69.1%; 

- At one-way harvesting by knocking machine - 73.4%. 

The rest of seeds are the total losses from harvesting. 
 

a) The machine device during operation 

 
b) The field after harvesting sesame seeds 

Fig. 13 Experimental knocking machine for harvesting sesame 

capsules from plants on root 
 

2.5. Results from the fifth technology 
This technology is new and is not fully completed. The harvest- 

ing of sesame seeds is in one phase and is conducted by two new 

experimental devices, developed at Agricultural University - Plov- 

div. The first device is for feeding sesame stems into harvesting 

machine which structure is shown in Fig. 14. The specific for the  

new finger device is: 

- The plants are caught laterally not from the top like by the 

combine reel; 

- The cutting of stems is after tilting over the combine platform. 
- The feeding of stems into harvester is without any shocks and 

vibrations of plants. 

- The position of the collecting surfaces is changeable for stems 

with different habitus. 
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- The device allows adjusting the angle of stems toward plat- 

form at moment of their cutting from roots. 
 

a) Scheme of the device 

 
b) Collecting surface of the device 

Fig. 14 Scheme of the finger device for feeding sesame stems into 

harvesting machine (Patent pended) 

1 - platform, 2 - hydro motor, 3 - connector, 4 - shaft, 5 - plate,  6, 8, 

15, 22, 23 - chain wheels, 7, 13 - chains, 9 - rotary blade, 10 - ad- 

justing plate, 11 - fingers, 12 - consoles, 14 - guide rollers, 16 - 

screw tensioners, 17 - fixing hole, 18 - contrary blade, 19 - brushes, 

20 - central groove, 21 - bearings, 24 - connection openings, 25 - 

collecting surface, 26 - beam, 27 - support plate with channel, 28 - 

stand. 

 

The main results obtained by the new finger device at feeding 

stems of Aida variety with 9.7 % moisture content of seeds are: 

- It achieves the minimum percentage of seed loses of 2.5% in 

working mode with kinematic coefficient 1.33 and forward speed of 
0.83 m s-1. 

- The increasing of forward speed from 0.63 to 1.33 m s-1  leads 
to growing up of both the device productivity from 1.59 to 3.35 ha 

h-1 for each harvested row and the seed losses up to 5.25%, although 
the kinematic coefficient remains constant. 

A parallel study was conducted with the hybrid f3/361-6-3 at 
seed moisture content of 8.9% with the aim to determine the seed 
losses by the new device and by the Wintersteiger - Hege 160 grain 
harvester (Figures 15 and 16). Both machines move with the for- 

ward speed vM =1.33 m s-1 as well as the kinematic coefficients of  
the  harvester  reel  and of  the  device  feeding chains  were equal to 

1.33. Under these conditions, the new device squanders 8.8% from 

the yield and the Hege 160 harvester - 30.2%, which is a difference 

of 3.4 times. The new feeding device is designed for harvesting one 

row, but it can be used as a base for building multi - rows header for 

each grain harvester. 

Significantly higher losses by the combine harvester are rooted 

in inappropriate impact of the reel and of the cutting apparatus on 

sesame plants (Langham, 2014; Naydenov et al., 2016). The reel 

wedges between central stem and capsules or branches as a result of 

which it bends the stems to soil surface. The cutter bar shakes stems 

several times before cutting them off the root. This causes releasing 

of seeds, detaining over the bar and after accumulation -  falling 

down on soil surface (Fig. 16). 
 

a) By the grain harvester Wintersteiger  - Hege 160 
 

b) By the new finger device 
Fig. 15 Seed losses 

 

The second device is for inertial threshing of sesame seeds (Fig. 

17). The main unit of the thresher is a rod spindle 5, which performs 

asymmetric angular vibrations. They are composed of consecutive 

spins in two directions - toward the entrance and toward the exit of 

the thresher. The angular amplitude toward the exit is larger than 

amplitude toward the entrance. It is due to the action of the one-way 

clutch 3 and spring 4, which reduce angular amplitude toward the 

entrance (Ishpekov S., et al., 2015b). 
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Fig. 16 The cutting apparatus is another source of seed losses by the 

grain harvester 
 

In operation the stems are fed over grill 8 manually and then fall 

between rods of the spindle 5. It gives angular vibrations and simul- 

taneously moving them toward the exit of the thresher. Due to 

vibrations the seeds leave capsules and fall into the bag 7 and stems 

9 leave the thresher without being deformed. In this case, the seeds 

detachment is mainly due to the inertial forces that are created and 

transmitted to stems and capsules through the rod spindle 5. There- 

fore, this kind of threshing of the seed is called inertial. It does not 

require the breaking of the capsules for  detaching the seeds, which  

is a significant difference from the threshing in the gain harvesters. 

The indices, obtained by the inertial thresher, by the conven- 

tional thresher and indices of manually threshing of sesame  from 

one variety and equal moisture of the seeds have  been compared. 

The developed device threshes over 95% of seeds from the non- 

shattering varieties Aida and Nevena without reducing their germi- 

nation at seed moisture content from 12.2 to 13.3%, which is two 

times higher than recommended for harvesting sesame with grain 

harvester. The  portion of the impurities in threshed mixture is  from 

20.99 to 38.41 percent depending on varieties  (Fig. 18). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1 
 
 

11 
 

2 3 4   5    6 7 8 9 10 
Fig.17 Inertial thresher (patented) 

1 - pulse Chalmers mechanism, 2 - electric motor, 3 - one-way 

clutch, 4 - spring, 5 - rod spindle, 6 - stretching screw, 7 - bag for 

threshed material, 8 - grill, 9 - sesame stems, 10 - cleaners, 11 - lid 

 
 

The conventional thresher decreases 27% germination of seeds 

with 13.3% moisture content due to mechanical damaging, which is 

also the main reason for development of seed diseases during stor- 

age (Fig. 19). The impurities in the threshed mixture are 56.5%, half 

of which does not allow separation by the conventional grain 

cleaner. The productivity toward 1 m working width of the conven- 

tional thresher is 1.4 times higher than of the inertial thresher and is 

due to the different principles of threshing in both mechanisms. The 

total power consumed by the inertial thresher is 4.81 times smaller 

than by the conventional thresher with the same productivity, be- 

cause it does not deform stems and capsules at  releasing seeds, 

while in classic thresher this is inevitable (Zaykov at al., 2017). 

 
Fig. 18 Components from threshing stems in the bag of the inertial 

thresher 
 

a) Threshed by the inertial thresher 
 

b) Threshed by the grain harvester Wintersteiger - Hege 
Fig. 19 Sesame germs 25 days after  threshing 

 

Conclusions 
Selection improvement of Bulgarian sesame forms shows pro- 

gress in increasing the ability of new breeding materials to retain  
the seeds in capsules at maturation. As a consequence of proper 

approach when selecting the parents of hybrid offspring have in- 

creased the indexes i2 and i3 due to changed anatomical features of 

sesame capsules. The indices evidence that the new offspring are 
more susceptible for mechanical harvesting as well as for threshing 
without destroying capsules. Till now have been selected three 
sesame varieties suitable for mechanized harvesting, as well as a 
large number of breeding lines. They are high-yielding and showed 

good susceptibility to harvest by combine harvester and also by the 
new device for feeding sesame stems and by the inertial thresher. 

Five different technologies and machines for mechanized har- 

vesting of sesame seed have been developed and evaluated in Bul- 

garia from 2010 to 2018. The most perspective is the one-phase 

technology which performs by two successively operating new 

devices. The first is a device for feeding sesame stems into harvest- 

ing machine which catches the plants laterally not from the top like 

the combine reel. During a parallel study with the hybrid f3/361-6-3 

at seed moisture content of 8.9% and forward speed 1.33 m s-1  the 
new device squanders 8.8% of the yield and the Hege 160 harvester 
- 30.2% which is a difference of 3.4 times. The second device is an 

inertial thresher which threshes over 95% of seeds from the non- 

shattering  varieties   without   reducing  their   germination   at seed 
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moisture content two times higher than recommended for harvesting 

sesame with grain harvesters. The conventional thresher decreases 

27% germination of seeds with 13.3% moisture content. Its produc- 

tivity is 1.4 times higher than of the inertial thresher and is due to 

the different principles of threshing in both mechanisms. The total 

power consumed by the inertial thresher is 4.81 times smaller than 

by the conventional thresher with the same productivity, because it 

does not deform stems and capsules at releasing seeds. Both devel- 

oped device are suitable alternative for the cutter bar and the thresh- 

er of conventional grain harvesters especially for conditions with 

high humidity in maturation season. They can be used for manufac- 

turing of new machine for harvesting sesame or to change the exist- 

ing header and thresher. 
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IMPACT OF WATERING REGIMES ON APPLE YIELDS UNDER VARIOUS 
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SUMMARY: Analysis of meteorological factors shows that the temperature sums during the vegetation of the main crops grow 

but are relatively stable, ie. they are not a limiting factor for their normal growth and development. Rainfall, however, in terms of quantity 

and distribution changes in a considerably wider range over ten days periods, months and years. The instability of this meteorological 

factor predetermines irrigation as a major event of the agro-technical complex, which is decisive for the achievement of high and 

sustainable yields. 

Increasing water deficit requires the use of water-saving irrigation technologies in the practice of irrigated agriculture and the 

conduct of research to optimize irrigation regimes in order to increase the efficiency of irrigation water used. One of the ways to achieve this 

goal is irrigation with reduced irrigation norms while preserving the number of waterings. The advantage of these reduced irrigation 

regimes is the saving of water at acceptable yield losses. Their application is warranted when there is a possibility of accurate dosing of 

irrigation water and the irrigations are of low cost. 

In order to establish the irrigation regime of apples in drip irrigation, field experiments were carried out on the Chelopechene-

Sofia experimental field. Irrigation is carried out with a drop in pre-watering humidity to 85% of WHC and  variants irrigated by a 

reduction of irrigation rate with 20% and 40% compared to the variant irrigated at 100% WHC and non-irrigated variant. 

The conducted irrigated regimes during the years have had an impact on the yields obtained, with the highest results being 

obtained for the irrigated variants with 100% irrigation rate and the lowest for the non-irrigated variants. The largest increase in yield was 

obtained in 2004 (characterized as dry), which is with 55% (apples) more than non-irrigated variants, and the smallest increase of 25% 

(apples) was obtained during the humid 2005. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
To determine the impact of drought on crop yields, 

yields are compared in irrigated and non-irrigated conditions. 

Thus, the impact of meteorological indicators on the development 

of crops during their vegetation period, according to the 

biological and physiological requirements during their individual 

development phases, is taken into account. 

The optimal irrigation and irrigation norms mentioned 

in the literature are moving widely (Dochev, 1983) due to the 

dependence of these parameters on soil-climatic conditions, age, 

applied cultivation technology (Keeler, J., D. Karmelli, 1974). 

(Lazarov et al., 1982). (Kirilov, K., 1994) offer the best 

prerequisites for the application of the so- called broken irrigation 

regime by reducing the size of irrigation rates. 

The advantage of these reduced irrigation regimes is the 

saving of water at acceptable yield losses. Their application is 

warranted when there is a possibility of accurate dosing of 

irrigation water and the irrigations are of low cost. 

From the world's and our local science, it has been found that 

from applied techniques and technologies for irrigation of apples 

most suitable for their biological requirements with maximum 

efficiency of irrigation water is drip irrigation (Drupka, W., 

1979). This mode of irrigation ensures that you get biologically 

optimized yields with high quality fruits and significant water 

savings. (Dochev, 1983), (Kuiesza, W., 1973) 

 

The aim of the paper is to determine the influence of irrigation 

regimes on the yields of drip-irrigation grown apples in years 

with different weather conditions. 

 

Material and method 

In order to determine the influence of the irrigation regimes on 

the yields of dropped apples, studies of the experimental field of 

"Pushkarov" Institute - Chelopechene - Sofia (2001-2005) were 

carried out. 

The following options were tested: 

1. Non-irrigated option 

2. Watering with irrigation rate 100% M; 

3. Watering with irrigation rate of 80% M; 

4. Watering irrigation rate 60% М. 

 

Irrigation was carried out by surface drip irrigation with drippers 

KP - 4.6, perforated pipes between 0.60 m. The soil is leached 

chromic forest, slightly sandy loam in the ore layer formed on the 

base of an old delluvial cone of sediment materials. It is poorly 

stocked with nitrogen, on average with phosphorus and well 

stocked with potassium. On average, for the layer 0 - 60 cm, the 

soil has the following water-physical properties: WHC = 22.1%, 

wilting point humidity - 12.3% on absolute dry soil weight with 

WHC  - 1.47 g / cm3. For the soil layer 0 - 100 cm, the same 

indicators have values: WHC - 21.8%, wilting point humidity - 

12.3% and bulk density - 1.50 cm3. The soil is suitable for 

growing apples. 

  

RESULTS 
 

Meteorological conditions of the experiments 

Regarding the amount and the distribution of rainfall 

during the April-September vegetation period, the conditions 

during the individual years are characterized by variety and 

appearance of extremes. According to the provision of rainfall, 

defined in the 1956-2005 series (Table 1 and Figure 1a), three of 

the years - 2001, 2002 and 2005 are humid, one - 2003 - average 

and one - 2004 - very dry. The July-August period for two of the 

years 2001 and 2004 is very dry, for two - 2002 and 2005 - 

humid and for one - 2003 - with average conditions (Table 1 and 

Fig. A humid spring was observed in 2001 and 2003, and a 

humid autumn in 2002. Summer droughts lasting more than ten 

days were observed throughout all the years of the surveyed 

period. Their manifestation is mainly in June (2002, 2003, 2004 

and 2005), and only in two years (2001 and 2002) - in July. For 

some ten days periods in the years 2002, 2003 and 2005, the 10-

day sums significantly exceeded the average multi-annual. 

 

Table 1. Rainfall over apple vegetation period (2001-2005) 

Periods Total rainfall, mm Rainfall factor security,% 

Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

м. ІV – ІХ 358 418 329 258 765 37,1 17,3 59 94,6 1,4 

Average multi-annual 365 365 365 365 365 - - - - - 

м. VІІ – VІІІ 75 158 104 73 400 76,8 9,3 47 74,8 1,4 

Average multi-annual 110 110 110 110 110 - - -   
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а)          b) 

Fig. 1 Coverage curves for the fifty-year series (1956-2005) for the periods: (a) April to September; b) July-August 

Air temperature and deficiency of water vapor saturation 

in the air affect the life cycle rates of the plant, including on the 

intensity of photosynthesis. The temperature sums for both the 

April-September and the July-August vegetation periods show that 

without exception the years are warm (Figure 2). In 2002 conditions 

were close to the average. The same shows the dynamics of ten-day 

period temperatures compared to the average of the 1901-2005 

averages. The smallest deviations are observed in 2001. The values 

for August and September 2002 are below the norms for these 

months. The ten-day period temperatures over the whole growing 

season of 2003, 2004 and 2005 significantly exceeded the relevant 

norms. 

 

а)     б)  

 

Fig. 2. Coverage of the temperature sums for the fifty-year series (1956-2005) for the periods: a) April-September; b) July-

August 

 

The need for irrigation to maintain optimum soil moisture 

in the 0-60 cm layer is mainly due to the quantity and distribution of 

rainfall during the vegetation period of the crop. The irrigations are 

realized with a decrease of the soil moisture in the layer 0-60 cm 

below 85% of the WHC. 

The results of the five-year study show that the number of 

irrigations and the irrigation rate is determined by the weather 

conditions (precipitation) in individual years, with the number of 

irrigations for apples varies from 14 to 20. 

The results obtained for the apple harvest during the 

various humid years show the influence of the irrigation regimes on 

its size. The greatest increase in yields was obtained during dry 

years (the July-August period for two years - 2001 and 2004 is very 

dry). The increase in yields is 55% (apples) more than the non-

irrigated option, and the smallest increase of 25% (apples) was 

obtained during the humid 2005. 

The irrigated regimes during the years also affected the 

yields obtained. Highest yields were obtained in the variants 

irrigated with 100% irrigation rate of 2087 kg / dca (apples) and the 

lowest in non-irrigated variants 1266 kg / dca (apples). Lowering 

the irrigation rate by 20 and 40% resulted in a 7% and 14% 

reduction in apple yields (Table 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 

Of the tested irrigation regimes, most suitable biologically 

is the irrigation regime with the implementation of a 100% 

irrigation rate, which is recommended with a good water supply. In 

the case of a occurring water deficit, apply irrigation regime with a 

20% reduction of the irrigation rate, where satisfactory yields are 

obtained. 
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Table 2. Yields of apples in drip irrigation conditions in the region of Sofia 

 Years 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

Variant 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield,% 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield % 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield, % 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield, % 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield, % 

 

No 

irrigation 

 

1567 

 

100 

 

704 

 

100 

 

1135 

 

100 

 

855 

 

100 

 

2070 

 

100 

  

100%М  

 

2122 

 

135 

 

1769 

 

251 

 

1945 

 

156 

 

1866 

 

218 

 

2737 

 

132 

 

80% М 

 

2053 

 

131 

 

1603 

 

228 

 

1828 

 

143 

 

1681 

 

196 

 

2592 

 

125 

  

60% М 

 

2004 

 

128 

 

1421 

 

202 

 

1712 

 

135 

 

1459 

 

170 

 

2444 

 

118 
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 Table 3. Yields of apples in drip irrigation conditions average for the period 2001-2005.  
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Fig.4. Relative yields of apples in drip irrigation conditions and different irrigation rates, compared to the non-irrigated option, average for 

the period 2001-2005 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. The analysis of meteorological factors shows that the rainfall in 

the country is insufficient to satisfy the plants' requirements of  soil 

moisture and the ten-day temperature values over the whole 

vegetation period exceed the respective norms. This requires 

optimization of the irrigation regime and the use of water-saving 

technologies for irrigation in the production of apples. 

2. The highest increase in apple yields with irrigation was obtained 

during the dry years, which is 55% more than the non-irrigated 

option, and the smallest increase by 25% - during the humid 2005. 

The reduction of the irrigation rate by 20 and 40 % has led to a 

reduction in apple yields of 7% to 14%. 

3. From the tested irrigation regimes biologically the most suitable 

is the irrigation regime with the implementation of a 100% 

irrigation rate, which is recommended under conditions of good 

water supply. In case of water deficit, the application of irrigation 

regime with a 20% reduction of the irrigation rate gives acceptable 

results. 
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Summary: The production of green beans in plastic unheated greenhouses is relevant when grown as a intercropping culture. Rrotation of 

crops is an important biological factor for increasing soil fertility, and year round production of vegetables in plastic greenhouses to 

maximize the economic impact of these expensive facilities. 

Considering the biology of the crop and especially its requirements for soil moisture, determinating for obtaining high yields and 

quality production is the implementation of a proper irrigation regime, as well as the use of suitable irrigation technique. 

The aim of the research is to identify the main elements of the irrigation  regime of green beans, cultivated as a second 

intercropping culture, in drip irrigation / watering and irrigation rates, interwatering periods and number of irrigations /. 

Irrigation was carried out with a drip irrigation system type Drossbach. Variations have been tested at 85-90% of pre-watering 

humidity and 120% of irrigation rates- 120%; 100%; 80% and 60%. 

It has been found that the productivity of irrigation water in drip irrigation of vegetable crops grown in unheated greenhouses is 

increased by reducing the irrigation rate. The highest productivity of irrigation water is achieved with the 60% irrigation rate option. 

KEY WORDS: GREEN BEANS, UNHEATED GREENHOUSES, IRRIGATION REGIME, DRIP IRRIGATION, RAINFALL, 

TEMPERATURES, DROUGHT, YIELDS. 

 

The green bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) has valuable biological and 

economic qualities, a short vegetation period and the ability to 

enrich the soil with nitrogen from the tuberous bacteria that develop 

on the roots. It has high content of vitamin A, K, C, B2, B1, B3, B6, 

E, folic acid, fiber, omega 3 fatty acids, magnesium, potassium, 

calcium, iron, phosphorus, silicon, copper, cobalt and nickel. The 

proteins of green beans include amino acids arginine, lysine, 

methionine, tyrosine and tryptophan. 

Green beans are grown as spring and summer crops. He is warm-

preferring, highly sensitive to low temperatures. At -1 degree, the 

whole leaf mass is killed. The optimum flowering temperature is 

about 20 degrees. Light is also needed, especially in the early 

phases of plant growth. They are also demanding for air and soil 

humidity. But when the soil is heavily soaked, the plants do not 

grow regularly, slowing growth and fruiting, Sofkova (2014). 

The production of green beans in plastic unheated greenhouses is 

relevant when grown as an intercropping culture. Cultivation of 

crops is an important biological factor for soil fertility, and as 

Tsekleev (1983) points out that the production of vegetables in 

plastic greenhouses throughout the year is a factor for their 

economic efficiency. The same is confirmed by Murtazov (1974), 

which proves that crop rotation in plastic greenhouses is necessary 

to maximize the economic impact of these expensive facilities. 

Oliveira R., et al. (2008) found that water deprivation at any stage 

of green bean vegetation resulted in a reduction in yield. losses are 

large  when the irrigations are canceled during flowering, and in the 

case of water deficiency in the following phases, losses are below 

20% (Miorini T. et al., 2011). Ucar Y. et al. (2009) confirming the 

criticality of the blooming period, the formation and growth of 

beans in terms of soil moisture, noting that irrigation before and 

after the plants' water stress during this part of the vegetation is not 

able to increase the yield. Based on in-depth studies conducted in 

Zimbabwe, Manjeru P. et al. (2007) found that water stress 

significantly reduced yields in beans, with plants being the most 

sensitive in blooming phase (lasting 2 weeks from the beginning of 

flowering). 

The irrigation of green beans on open areas in the region of Plovdiv 

increases the yields by about 3 times, which for the conditions of 

the experiment are from 1337 to 2015 kg / da, the extra yield varies 

from 952 to 1339 kg / da Nikolova M., P. Petrova, etc. (2017) 

Considering the biology of the crop and especially its requirements 

for the soil moisture, determining for obtaining of high yields and 

quality production is the implementation of the correct irrigation 

regime Petkov (2007) and the use of suitable irrigation technique. 

Such a technique for watering is drip irrigation. It provides the 

possibility to realize a large number of irrigations, control over the 

size of the irrigation norms, dosing and feeding with the necessary 

quantities of nutrients, as well as saving the irrigation water as it is 

applied to the planting scheme and provides moisture only to the 

root  soil layer , Kireva (2003). 

The aim of the present study is to identify the basic elements of the 

irrigation regime of green beans, grown as a second intercropping 

culture, by drip irrigation (watering and irrigation norms, 

interwatering periods and number of irrigations). 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The survey was conducted in 2001 and 2004. in unheated 

plastic greenhouses type "Polimerstroy" in the experimental field 

Chelopechene-Sofia region. 

The experiments were carried out with green beans Orion 

variety grown as a second intercropping culture after the main crop 

of long-fruit cucumbers. 

The following irrigation variants were tested at a pre-

humidity of 85-90% of WHC ( water holding capacity): 

1. watering with irrigation rate 120% M; 

2. watering with irrigation rate 100% M; 

3. watering with irrigation rate 80% M; 

4. watering with irrigation rate 60% M. 

 

The size of the irrigation rate is calculated according to 

the formula of Kostyakov modified with coefficients of Fercman, 

Garzoli (1980), and has taken into account the pattern of planting. 

The experiment was derived in a four-replicated block 

method on leached-crhomic luvisols. It is characterized by the 

following water-physical properties: WHC 20.2% relative to 

absolutely dry weight of soil bulk density in WHC - 1.54 g / cm 

humidity wilting point 10.38% by weight of absolutely dry soil. 

The dynamics of soil moisture is monitored by taking soil 

samples of the optio with 100% irrigation rate calculated on the 

basis of water-physical properties of the soil and its mechanical 

structure and biology of culture, WHC soil pre watering moisture, 

Zhivkov (2013 ). 

  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results obtained from the two experimental years are straight 

because the experiment was conducted under controlled conditions 

and the experimental years 2001 and 2004 have almost similar 

meteorological conditions. In terms of temperature characteristics, 

they are defined as warm. 

Studies on irrigation norms, taking into account the water and 

physical soil characteristics, make it possible to determine the size 

at which the biological needs of the crop are most fully met without 

the possibility of large water losses. 

The presented results of the implemented irrigation and irrigation 

norms show that for the maintenance of the soil humidity between 

85-90% of the WHC in green beans, 6-8 irrigations are given in the 

tested variants. 
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For the region of Sofia Field they are conducted for the period from 

the middle of August to the end of October. Inter- watering periods 

during the growing season are different. 

At the beginning of its vegetative development the moisture 

requirements are small and watering is done between 6-7 days. 

During this period the plants have a small leaf surface, lacking 

fertile organs and fruits. They are characterized by a poorly 

developed root system. As the growing season progresses, the beans 

for a short period of time form a large leaf surface, fruiting organs 

and fruits. The needs of plants from soil moisture also increases. 

At high tensions of weather factors, to satisfy the needs of plants, 

both in field and greenhouse conditions, irrigation takes place every 

4-5 days. Towards the end of the vegetation, when the pressure of 

the weather factors decreases, the watering takes place every 10 

days. 

irrigation rates ranges from 9.7 to 18.7 mm, and irrigating from 65.0 

to 130.0 mm. At 1.5 atm pressure the irrigation norms are realized 

for 1-2 hours.

  

Table 1. Number irrigations, irrigation depths and seasonal irrigation depth 

2001 2004 

Variants Number 

Irrigations 

Irrigation 

depth mm 

Seasonal 

Irrigation 

depth mm 

Number 

Irrigations 

Irrigation 

depth mm 

Seasonal 

Irrigation 

depth mm 

120%М 6 19.4 116.4 8 18 144 

100%М 6 16.1 96.4 8 15 120 

80%M 6 12.9 77.4 8 12 96 

60%M 6 9.7 58.2 8 9.6 72 
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 Fig.1. Average values of irrigation and irrigation norms for green beans growing in unheated plastic greenhouses, as a 

intercropping culture. 

 

The influence of the irrigation norm on the yields of the different options is given in Table 3 and Table 4.

  

 

Table 3. Yield of the green beans on variants 2001 

Variants Yield kg/dka Diffeences Relative yield 

120%М 641 +159 133 

100%М 482 ST 100 

80%M 253 -229 52 

60%M 244 -238 51 

  

Table 4. Yield of the green beans on variants 2004 

Variants Yield kg/dka Differences Relative yield 

120%М 613,0 83 115 

100%М 531,0 ST 100 

80%M 493,0 -38 92 

60%М 430,0 -101 81 
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 In the irrigated regimes, the highest yields in both years 

were obtained in variant 1 (120% M) - 641 kg / ha (2001) and 

613,63 kg / ha (2004). These yields exceed the standard (100% 

M) from 15 to 33%. Table 3 and Table 4. 

Reducing the irrigation rates by 20 and 40% has led to a 

reduction in yields of 8 - 19% in 2004 and to 50% in 2001, with 

the highest reduction is for option 4 (60% M), where yields 37.88 

to 238 kg / ha. This shows that, with a 40% reduction in the 

irrigation rate of green beans in unheated plastic greenhouses, it 

leads to great losses, which is not justified in cultivating the crop 

under greenhouse conditions. 

The analysis of the results of the irrigation water productivity 

shows that the increase of the water supply of the plants reduces 

the productivity of irrigation water. This is best expressed in the 

variant with 120% implementation of the irrigation rate. The 

results obtained (Figure 2) show that the average of the two years 

has the highest irrigation water productivity, amounting to 5.08 

kg. green beans per 1 cubic meter of water was obtained with 

60% irrigation water. 

 

Table 5. Irrigation water productivity 2001 – 2004 

2001 2004 

Variant Yield, 

kg/dka 

Seasonal irrigation 

depth, mm 

Produktiviti, 

1m³/kg 

Yield, 

kg/dka 

Seasonal irrigation 

depth, mm 

Produktiviti, 

1m³/kg 

120%M 641,4 116,4 5,5 613,0 144 4,26 

100%М 482,0 96,6 4,9 531,0 100 4,43 

80%M 253,0 77,4 3,3 493,0 96 5,14 

60%М 244,0 58,2 4,2 430,0 72 5,97 
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Fig.2. Average value of irrigation water productivity for green beans grown in unheated plastic greenhouses as an intercropping culture 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. In the cultivation of green beans as a second 

intercropping culture in unheated plastic greenhouses watered by 

dripping, irrigation norms of 9.6 to 19.4 mm are used to maintain 

soil humidity in the 85-90% range of WHCs; 6 - 8 number of 

irrigations.  

2.In average for the two experimental years, the highest 

yield of green beans was obtained with a variant with a 120% 

irrigation rate of 641 kg / ha, and the lowest with a 40% reduction 

of the irrigation rate of 244 kg / ha. 

3. The irrigation water productivity of drip irrigation of 

vegetable crops grown in unheated greenhouses increases as the 

irrigation rate is reduced. The highest irrigation water productivity 

is obtained with the 60% water irrigation option.  
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Abstract: In the article, the analysis of condition of production of agricultural products of Ukraine for 2010-2016 studied the dynamics of 

agricultural production in Ukraine by categories of farms. The basic indicators of activity of agricultural enterprises. Researched logistical 

support of agricultural enterprises. The dynamics of the availability of agricultural machinery and purchase of domestic agricultural 

enterprises, new agricultural machinery and equipment. Analyzed the capacities of the agrarian sector, in particular the introduction of the 

capacity for agricultural purposes. Correlation and regression analysis index of sale prices of agricultural products by agricultural 

enterprises and the factors influencing it. Formulated the basic directions of further development of the agrarian sector of Ukraine. 

KEYWORDS: AGRARIAN SECTOR, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES, LOGISTICS ENTITIES, 

PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS  

 

1. Introduction 
 

The agricultural sector of Ukraine is a key component of the 

national economy and forms a basis for ensuring the sovereignty of 

the state, ensuring the food and, to some extent, economic, 

technological and ecological safety contributes to the development 

of technologically related industries and forms of socio-economic 

development of rural areas.  

Ukraine, which has all conditions for successful agricultural 

production, due to technological backwardness and the irrational 

organization reformed in the neoliberal model of the agricultural 

sector today, is not able to provide their people with affordable and 

adequate according to the standard norms of the food products. 

Besides, the domestic market is the crowding out of domestic 

products better and more competitive imported goods and services 

manufactured with the use of new technologies and innovative 

production systems, certified in accordance with international 

standards. 

 

 

 

 

2. Analysis of indicators of agricultural 

production 

 
In 2010-2016, production of agricultural products (table. 1) 

tended to increase by 30.7 % against 2010, of which: crop 

production grew by 48.6 %, and livestock – decreased by 1.1%.  

A substantial increase in the production of agricultural 

products through productivity growth of their activities showed how 

agricultural enterprises and farms of the population, as the number 

of operating agricultural enterprises during the study period is 

gradually decreased by 15.6%, with the exception of business 

organizations ( 12 %) (table.2). 

The decrease in the number of enterprises producing 

agricultural products is associated with high risk activities, the 

probability of crop failure, adverse climatic conditions, instability of 

market and price situation, as well as significant funding of 

production at the expense of own funds and lack of government 

support. 

Overall, there was an increase of efficiency of agricultural 

production in the dynamics of 7 years (table. 3). 

 

Table 1 Dynamics of agricultural production in Ukraine by categories of farms, mln. uah 

 

Indicators 2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016  
2016 to 

2010,  % 

The total volume of agricultural 
products 

194886,5 233696,3 223254,8 252859,0 251427,2 239467,3 254640,5 30,7 

Agricultural enterprises 94089,0 121053,7 113082,3 136590,9 139058,4 131918,6 145119,0 54,2 

Households 100797,5 112642,6 110172,5 116268,1 112368,8 107548,7 109521,5 8,7 

Crop production 124554,1 162436,4 149233,7 175895,2 177707,9 168439,0 185052,1 48,6 

Agricultural enterprises 66812,7 92138,4 82130,2 103127,8 105529,5 99584,7 113392,6 69,7 

Households 57741,4 70298,0 67103,2 72767,4 72178,4 68854,3 71659,5 24,1 

Livestock products 70332,4 71259,9 74021,4 76963,8 73719,3 71028,3 69588,4 -1,1 

Agricultural enterprises 27276,3 28915,3 30952,1 33463,1 33528,9 32333,9 31726,4 16,3 

Households 43056,1 42344,6 43069,3 43500,7 40190,4 38694,4 37862,0 -12,1 

Gross production:- for 1 person, uah 301076,0 368780,7 4897 5559 5847 5589 5967 -98,0 

-on 100 hectares of agricultural land, 
thousand UAH 

534,1 640,6 601,5 681,3 708,3 674,2 715,7 34,0 

Generated by [1] 
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Table 2 Number of operating agricultural enterprises in Ukraine for organizational-economic forms of management, unit 

 

Indicators 2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016  
2016 to 

2010,  % 

All enterprises 56493 56133 49415 49046 46199 45379 47697 -15,6 

including:  

business companies 

 

7769 

 

7757 

 

8235 

 

8245 

 

7750 

 

7721 

 

8700 

 

12,0 

private companies 4243 4140 4220 4095 3772 3627 3752 -11,6 

production cooperatives 952 905 848 809 674 596 738 -22,5 

farms 41726 41488 34035 34168 33084 32303 33682 -19,3 

state-owned enterprises 322 311 296 269 228 241 222 -31,1 

the enterprises of other 

forms of management 
1481 1532 1781 1460 691 891 603 -59,3 

Generated by [1] 

 

Table 3 Main indicators of activity of agricultural enterprises of Ukraine 

 

Indicators 2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016  
2016 to 

2010,  % 

Net income (loss), million 

UAH 17291,8 25565,9 26992,7 15147,3 21677,4 103137,6 90661,0 73369,2 

Businesses that made a profit, 

in % to total number 69,5 83,0 78,3 79,9 84,2 88,5 87,8 18,3 

Enterprises which have 

received loss in % of the total 
number 

30,5 17,0 21,7 20,1 15,8 11,5 12,2 -18,3 

The level of profitability of 

agricultural production, % 
22,9 23,2 21,7 11,3 20,6 41,7 31,6 8,7 

The area of agricultural land, 

thousand ha 
36487,9 36483,3 36480,6 41525,0 41511,7 42726,4 42726,4 

6238,

5 

- the area of arable land, 

thousand ha 
30932,1 30980,9 31035,7 32525,5 32531,1 32541,3 32541,3 

1609,

2 

The number of employees, 

thousand people 
647,3 633,7 621,8 579,8 528,9 500,9 507,7 -139,6 

The index of labor productivity 

in agricultural enterprises, % to 
the previous year 

101,0 124,5 96,6 126,0 109,1 98,0 123,3 22,3 

The average monthly nominal 

wage of employees, UAH 
1430 1791 2026 2270 2476 3140 3916 

2486,

0 

Generated by [1] 

 

 

For the period 2010-2016 analysis of the main indicators 

of activity of agricultural enterprises of Ukraine showed a 

positive trend, there was an increase in net profit for 73369,2 

mln. increased the level of profitability of enterprises by 8.7 %, 

increased labor productivity and average wage. The negative 

trend is the decrease in the number of employees by 21.6 %. 

 

 

3. Logistical support of agricultural 

enterprises  
Table 4 indicate that the level of logistical support of 

agricultural enterprises is gradually improving. The coefficient 

of renovation of fixed assets in industry increased 3 times. The 

reduced level of depreciation of agricultural machinery. 

 

Table 4. Indicators of logistics entities of the agrarian sector of Ukraine 

 

Indicators 2010  2011  2012  2013 2014  2015  2016  
2016 to 2010 р., 

+/- 

Return on capital 1,72 1,98 1,62 1,62 1,48 1,14 0,94 -0,78 

The level of wear of fixed 

assets 
0,41 0,32 0,35 0,35 0,39 0,39 0,37 -0,04 

The coefficient of renovation 

of fixed assets 
0,07 0,22 0,11 0,16 0,16 0,19 0,23 0,16 

The coefficient of disposal of 

fixed assets 
0,01 0,03 0,01 0,06 0,07 0,06 0,06 0,05 

Calculated by the author according to [2] 

 

Agriculture of Ukraine, despite the instability of innovative 

activity, trying to integrate advanced scientific and technical 

developments and to adapt them in their own production. Evidence 

of this is the use of new technologies in agriculture, crop and 
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livestock production, which are used by leading companies in the 

country, such as “Agro Holding Mriya”, Holding “Kernel Group”, 

PJSC "Ukrlandfarming", “Astarta-Kiev”, etc. Using the best 

practices of European companies, the innovation activities of these 

enterprises contributes to the development of agriculture in the 

country [3].  

The main types of advanced technologies that are embedded 

in domestic agricultural production, in particular, are: soil treatment 

systems, seed (new varieties, hybrids and the like), organic farming, 

farming No-till, Mini-till, Strip-till, use of biopesticides, bio-

fertilizers, new breeds of animals, the progressive feeding system, 

latest machinery and equipment, boilers on alternative fuels, biogas, 

marketing, technology (in particular, organization of points of sale 

of products, participation in fairs and exhibitions), etc. [4].  

The presence of technology in the agricultural enterprises of 

Ukraine in 2010-2016, is characterized by considerable wear 

medium and slow update tractor fleet (table. 5). 

 

Table 5. Dynamics of agricultural machinery in agricultural enterprises, units. 

 

Indicators 2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016  
2016  to 2010, 

% 

Tractors of all brands 151287 147131 150740 146004 130811 127852 132686 -12,3 

Machines for sowing and 

planting 
75888 74843 76601 74851 69244 69322 71290 -6,1 

Mowers 11188 11060 11522 11571 10920 10733 11283 0,8 

Harvester roller 15225 14941 14721 14545 13485 13595 14477 -4,9 

Combines: 45291 43512 42789 39910 35739 34753 35190 -22,3 

- combine 32750 32062 31997 30061 27196 26735 27366 -16,4 

-corn 2548 2295 2131 2009 1784 1634 1534 -39,8 

- forage 7841 7137 6731 6098 5274 4982 4861 -38,0 

- lansbergen 458 358 298 259 209 187 190 -58,5 

- potato 1694 1660 1632 1483 1276 1215 1239 -26,9 

Milking machines and 

equipment 
10865 10838 11216 11195 10476 10232 10305 -5,2 

Feeder 6480 6471 6674 7599 7025 6936 6605 1,9 

Machines and mechanisms 

for feed preparation 
3073 3227 3658 3793 3574 3745 4117 34,0 

Conveyors for manure 23664 21967 20622 19483 17244 16386 16255 -31,3 

Irrigation machines 4480 4289 4314 4349 3723 3815 4103 -8,4 

Machines and equipment 
for irrigation 

876 1016 1277 1411 1333 1401 1555 77,5 

Formed [5] 

 

 

In comparison with 2010, during the reporting period showed 

a decrease in the number of the current equipment for crop 

production: tractors 12.3%, and harvesters – 22.3 %, and seeders 

and machines for planting at 6.1%, and the like. It is worth noting 

that existing technicians have more than 80% worked the 

depreciation periods, which leads to increased costs for repairs and 

equipment. During the study period saw improvements in the 

logistics of the livestock industry: number of cars and mechanisms 

for the preparation of feed has increased by 27.9 %. The level of 

provision of agricultural enterprises and irrigation equipment has 

improved – increase in the number of machines and devices for 

irrigation – 154 pieces.  

Improvement of material-technical condition of the agrarian 

sector of Ukraine was due to the upgrade of agricultural machinery 

and equipment (table. 6) 

 

Table 6 Purchase of domestic agricultural enterprises, new agricultural machinery and equipment 

 

View farm equipment 
2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016  

The number of equipment, pieces 

Tractors of all types 2983 3018 2788 4317 4600 7854 

Plows 1057 992 1111 1799 2136 3141 

Cultivators 2093 1890 1699 2765 2732 4230 

The harrows 1468 1048 1627 1582 1680 2671 

Seeders 2283 2460 1776 3218 3235 4474 

Manure spreaders and fertilizers 835 770 854 1185 1137 1803 

Machines and equipment for irrigation 279 137 213 236 144 173 

Water pumps and pumping stations 795 573 651 426 500 521 

Mowers 457 490 412 658 480 837 

Harvester roller 611 603 585 837 949 1567 

Press-packers 518 475 400 484 452 535 

Combine harvesters 804 541 524 974 1200 1984 

Milking machines and equipment 398 382 552 504 268 313 

Machines and mechanisms for feed preparation 200 272 255 280 296 261 

Conveyors for manure 824 646 546 569 505 480 

Trailers and semi-trailers 621 484 557 683 556 989 

Formed [5] 

 

 

During the study period, agricultural enterprises purchased 

more tractors 35.1 %, glazed by 59.5 %, decreased the rate of 

purchase of milking machines and apparatus 21.4 %. In General, a 

significant increase of agricultural machinery Park in 2016, 

primarily, concerned with respect to savings auxiliary machinery 

for soil fieldwork.  

Let us analyze the capacities of the agrarian sector as most 

businesses focused on sustainable economic growth, increases the 

production capacity (table. 7). 
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Table 7 Operationalization of the capacities of agricultural destination in Ukraine 

 

Indicators 2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015 2016  
2016 to 2010, 

% 

Livestock facilities, thousand stalls: 
- for cattle 

3 23 14 8 11 7 3 - 

- for pigs 24 15 3 1 15 18 2 - 22 

- for sheep 0,2 - 0,1 - 0,1 0,1 0,2 - 

- for poultry, ths. hen places 7229 5120 220647 2784 11195 191 3269 - 3960 

Poultry: 

- egg direction, thousand laying hens 
1560 220 5359 1546 2852 88 45 - 1515 

- meat production, million head for the year 13,2 84,9 9 0,2 7,3 3,1 - - 

Storage for potatoes, vegetables, fruits, ths.t 25,5 192,7 78,8 42,4 77,3 24,2 21,5 - 4 

Silage and snain structures, thousand m3 3 129 289 315 186 37 15 12 

Feed enterprises and workshops, tons of 
feed per day 

122 430 397 676 538 360 56 - 66 

Formed [5] 

 

In 2010-2016 increased commissioning of silage and haulage 

facilities for 12 thousand m 3. There was a reduction in the number 

of laying hen places by 50 % and of pigs by almost 91 %, decrease in 

the number of poultry egg direction by 97.1 % and feed enterprises 

and workshops by 54.1 %.  

 

4. Correlation and regression analysis of price 

index  
 

Correlation and regression analysis index of sale prices of 

agricultural products by agricultural enterprises and the factors 

influencing it allows you to build such a model: 

Ух = 16,06 - 0,55х1 +1,18 х2 + 0,71 х3 +2,52 х4 , 

where У - the Index of sale prices of agricultural products by 

agricultural enterprises; 

X1 - the share updated of fixed assets of agriculture in total 

number, %; 

X2 - the Level of profitability of enterprises of agricultural 

production, %; 

X3 - the Number of created new technologies for agricultural 

purposes, units. 

X4 - Share of agriculture in GDP, %. 

The regression coefficients (-0,55; 1,18; 0,71; 2,52) show how 

to change the index of sale prices of products by agricultural 

enterprises in the change of the corresponding factor to 1, provided 

that the other factors included in the equation, is average.  

As evidenced by the results most weight is the figure as the 

share of agriculture in GDP (regression coefficient of 2.52). The 

negative sign of the coefficient of the indicator "the share updated of 

fixed assets of agriculture in total amount" means that a significant 

increase in the cost of replacement of fixed assets leads to a decrease 

in the effective index – the index of sale prices of agricultural 

products by agricultural enterprises.  

The value of the multiple correlation coefficient R 

characterizes the quality of the resulting model. According to 

obtained results, this coefficient is 0.84, which indicates the presence 

in the model high correlation. The value of R-square, that is, the 

coefficient of determination indicates the conformity of the output 

data and the regression model because its value is closest to 1 and is 

0,705. Thus, the linear model explains 70.5% of the variation, which 

means that the correct factor (distance). Only 19.5 per cent due to 

other factors influencing the index of sale prices of agricultural 

products by agricultural enterprises and the factors that influence it, 

but not included in the linear regression model.  

High value of coefficient of correlation and determination 

shows that this dependence is quite natural.  

Indicator significance F indicates that the evaluation results are 

sufficiently reliable. You should pay attention to the variance and F-

statistics, their high value indicates the variation in the dependent 

and independent variable, so the regression equation is significant. 

Consequently, the model is significant. Criteria of statistical validity 

and accuracy of the data show adequacy. 

 

5. Conclusion  
 

Despite the decrease in the number of operating agricultural 

enterprises, increasing their efficiency and production volumes. This 

is achieved through the introduction of crop production resource-

saving technologies of soil cultivation, purchase of new agricultural 

machines and units, introduction of automated and computerized 

mechanisms in animal husbandry and the like.  

But still, there remains the problem of the technological 

equipment of the agricultural sector, because it is characterized by 

the combination and interaction of various technological modes of 

production and domination of the elements of the third and fourth 

technological structures (of course, though not widely, but domestic 

farmers are trying to produce with use of achievements of fifth and 

sixth order such as biotechnology, nanotechnology, etc.). This proves 

that the agricultural sector of the country develops haphazardly, 

giving preference to traditional production systems, focused on the 

short term and reduce the current material costs, not contributing to 

the introduction of intensive technological development [6]. 

Examining the status of production and technological 

component of the agrarian sector of Ukraine, it is possible to 

formulate the main directions of further development:  

- to provide agricultural enterprises with modern technology; 

- to reduce dependence of agricultural producers on foreign 

equipment; 

- to increase the number of cattle, pigs and sheep, causing the 

decline in livestock production; 

- to modernize livestock farms, to spend their the automation 

and modernization of the like. 
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Въведение 

Машините са една от най-големите инвестиции за 

земеделските предприятия (Lonescu, 2015, Conklin,2007). 

Изборът на машини е сложен процес. Сега машините се 

купуват на търговски принцип и производителите не знаят 

какви са техните истински интереси. Тъй като в ЕС не се 

изискват показатели за ефективност на земеделската техника. 

Тази задачата е особено актуална, но това е много трудна, 

обемиста и дори непосилна за решаване само чрез аналитични 

изследвания. Тя трябва да се решава с колективи от учени, 

специалисти в различни области. Избора на машина може да 

включва производител, дизайн, размер и най-различни 

варианти. Подходящо решение при за избора на техника 

относно който и да е от тези фактори ще окаже сериозно 

въздействие върху рентабилността на земеделското 

предприятие. Изследването на тази тематика, има за цел да 

подобри разбирането на критериите, които трябва да се 

използват при избора на трактори и машини, и да може да 

съответства тракторът на размерите на машината. 

Критерии за подбор 

Някои от характеристиките или възможностите на 

трактора или машината, които ги правят по-привлекателни от 

други може да изглеждат абстрактни, но те могат да имат 

огромно значение за качеството на машината и /или за 

качеството на нейната работа. Затова ще се анализират някои 

от критериите, които трябва да се използват при избора на 

трактор или машина и да се покаже тяхното значение.  

Име на фирмата производител 

Името на фирмата трябва да се има предвид при 

избора на машини. Производители прекарват години и 

множество ресурси, създаващи репутация. Репутацията на 

компания се основава на качеството и дълготрайността на 

своите продукти, обслужване на нейните клиенти или 

комбинация от двете (Михов, 2010). Важно е да се знае дали 

производителят ще го направи, дали стои зад своя продукт и 

каква е неговата гаранция. 

Значението на избора на трактори и машини от 

реномирани фирми не може да бъде преувеличено. В някои 

ситуации най-доброто икономическо решение би било избора 

на един трактор или машина преди друг, въпреки че няма по-

добра дълготрайност, но само защото репутацията на 

производителя е по-добра.  

Важен фактор, който трябва да се обмисли е марката, 

и наличието на части.  Трактор с ниска цена който се нуждае от 

всеки път от удължено време за ремонти, когато има нужда от 

него не е добра инвестиция. 

Тук може да се намесят и социални фактори 

закупуването на машина произведена в страната допринася за 

вътрешната икономика от гледна точка, че средствата не 

излизат вън от страната, така се създават работни места не се 

плащат мита и такси и не на последно място когато 

производителя на машината е близо може да се осъществява 

контакт при възникване на проблеми. 

Цена 

Разходите винаги са важен фактор при закупуването 

на който и да е артикул. Важно е да знае, че тракторът или 

машината с най-ниска цена може да не е по-малко скъпа, 

когато се вземат предвид както разходите за придобиване на 

собствеността, така и оперативните разходи. Най-малкото може 

да има най-ниски разходи за придобиване на собственост, но 

оперативните разходи могат да компенсират това предимство. 

Важен аспект от общата цена на машината е времето за 

престой. Всеки път, когато машината не е работоспособна 

поради необходимостта от ремонт, разходите за предприятието 

са не само цената на ремонта; те също така включват загуби на 

производителност или загубено време. Когато културата е 

готова за прибиране на реколтата и комбайнът не е 

работоспособен, тогава не е полезен. Тогава част от реколтата 

ще бъде загубена. 

Ремонти 

Във всички машини се появяват повреди, но 

качеството на конструкцията ще влияе драстично влияят върху 

разходите за ремонт на тракторите и земеделските машини. 

Има и корелация между сложността на трактора или машината 

и разходите за ремонт. Би било разбираемо, че комбайнът ще 

има повече разходи за ремонт, отколкото култиватора. 

Разходите за ремонтите също се влияят от употребата и 

злоупотребите с тракторите или машините, каквото и да е 

оборудване, ако не се поддържа или използва по правилен 

начин, по този по който се препоръчва от производителят ще 

има по-големи разходи за ремонт (Михов, 2012; Михов,2013). 

Както беше отбелязано в предишния раздел, престоят за 

ремонт също е важен поради изгубената производителност. 

Оценяването на оборудването се влияе не само за неговото 

качество и дълготрайност, но и за времето и парите, които ще 

бъдат необходими за поправянето му. 

 Конструкция 

Конструкцията на машината е важен фактор. Поради 

разнообразието на селскостопанска техника няколко 

конструкции могат да доведат до приемливо ниво на 

изпълнение, но малки вариации в дизайна могат да направят 

един по-подходящ от другите за дадена ситуация. За повечето 

машини за обработка на почвата цената на машината се 

определя главно от количеството на стоманата, която съдържа. 

Машина с твърда рама, предназначена за използване в полета, 

които са големи и относително равни, ще са широки твърди 

секции. Но машина, предназначена за терасовидни или 

вълнообразни полета ще изисква рамка с повече гъвкавост. 

Повече гъвкавост ще изисква повече сложна рамка, която ще 

струва повече пари. Понякога е трудно да се знае какви 

характеристики на дадена конструкция подобряват стойността 

на машината за определена ситуация без да се разбират 

предимствата и недостатъците на различните дизайнерски 

решения. 

 Производителност 

Тенденцията е земеделието да се развива в по-

големите стопанства. Тази тенденция увеличи търсенето на 

машини с все по-голяма и по-голяма производителност. 

Възможностите за увеличаване на производителността са: 

използване на по-голяма работна ширина, работеща с по-

висока скорост (и двете изискват повече мощност) и 

повишаване на ефективността на работа.Също така е важно да 

може агрегата да приключи операцията своевременно и да бъде 

спазен агротехническия срок. За съжаление, информацията за 

навременността на селскостопанските операции е ограничена. 
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Някои концепции за своевременност и ефект на размера на 

машината ще се разгледат в следващата точка. 

Оптималният размер на машината 

Оптимизирането на размера на машината е една от 

техниките за намаляване на производствените разходи. Когато 

машината е твърде малка, оперативните разходи могат да бъдат 

по-високи и намалената й мощност ще изисква по-голям брой 

часове за завършване на операцията. Възможно е също така да 

не се използва оптимално трактора, когато размерът на 

машината е малък за наличната теглителна сила. Когато 

машината е твърде голяма, теглителната сила е 

ограничителният фактор и машината може не дава желаните 

резултати или животът на трактора може да бъде съкратен, 

защото модерните трактори са проектирани да работят при по-

малки натоварвания и по-бързи скорости. 

Оптималният размер на машината може да бъде 

избран от две различни гледни точки: 

Първата се основава на времето, необходимо за завършване на 

операцията, втората се основава на количеството мощност, 

налична от трактора. Използваният процес зависи от 

ситуацията. Когато ограничителният фактор е време, 

препоръчително е, първо да се определи наличното време 

(навременност) за завършване на операцията и след това 

определяне на размера на необходимата машина. След като се 

определи размерът на машината, се изисква размерът на 

трактора да бъде съгласуван с така определената машина. 

Големият приоритет за своевременността може да доведе до 

изчисление, което ще изисква по-голям трактор за агрегатиране 

на машината. Когато ограничителният фактор е теглителната 

сила, препоръчва се да се определи максималния размер на 

машината, която може да се агрегатира към трактора. Когато 

вече е наличен трактор. Ако имаме да определим необходимия 

агрегат за основна обработка при агротехнически срок за 

извършване една седмица на площ от 500 декара първо 

определяме каква е необходимата часова производителност. 

При пет дневна седмица 100декара на ден, тук трябва да се има 

предвид дали ще се работи на една смяна или две смени. При 

две работни смени, може производителността на агрегата да 

бъде 50 декара на работна смяна, при 10часа работна смяна 10 

декара часова производителност е необходимо да има 

избраната машина. Тук е добре да се имат предвид и почвеното 

съпротивление и дълбочината на обработка на база на което се 

изчислява необходимата теглителна сила. На база на всички 

тези изисквания се избира агрегат за стопанството и от там 

трактор и работна машина. От съществена значение са също и 

природните условия в които машината ще работи, не само 

почвата с нейното теглително съпротивление но и наклоните на 

терена, климата оказва влияние на работата, спецификата на 

производството 

Рационалното използване на земеделската техника 

може да се определи на база на разходите за извършване на 

механизираните операции за конкретна ситуация. Добре е да 

бъдат взети под внимание възможно повече показатели за да се 

доближават до реалните ситуации. Колкото повече променливи 

се въвеждат по време на изчисляване на разходите по-малка ще 

бъде вероятността за непредвидени изненади. 

Ефективно използване може да се получи само по 

оценка на дадена марка машина, възниква въпроса и за машина 

втора употреба което също окозва влияние на себестойността. 

Голяма машина може да не се използва достатъчно или малка 

която не може да осигури извършване на работата в 

агротехническия срок. Голямата машина която извършва 

операциите много бързо може да се използва за извършване на 

услуги, но от друга страна голямата машина не е рентабилна за 

малки полета където тя трудно маневрира. 

Обезпеченост с енергетични средства 

(енергонаситеност) 

Характерен показател с доминиращо отношение към 

степента на механизацията е обезпечеността с енергетични 

средства  (трактори) за единица обработваема площ 

(енергонаситеността) (Стоянов, Белоев, 2008).  Високата 

енергонаситеност и насищането с достатъчно машини е 

предпоставка за извършване в оптимални срокове на 

агротехническите мероприятия. Все още не е дефиниран 

въпроса с оптималното съответствие между площи и 

необходимата енергонаситеност. Всеки производител има 

право да притежава колкото си иска енергетични машини но 

съществува въпроса доколко е изгодно купуват машини, които 

не са натоварени през годината а за тях се влагат грижи и 

средства за тяхното поддържане, обслужване, съхранение. До 

каква степен резервирането е оправдано.

 

 
       Фиг. 1. Осигуреност  с трактори/100 ха обработваема земя в ЕС, 2007 

От фиг.1 се вижда че обезпечеността с трактори варира 

в много широки граници в различните страни. Броят трактори 

на определена площ не е достатъчен показател за определяне 

на обезпечеността на механизираните операции. Затова се 

използва показателят мощност на определена площ. 

Данните за оптималната енергонаситеност са доста 

противоречиви и варират в много широки 

граници(Джандармов, 2014) 
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Табл. 1. Необходима мощност на тракторите в зависимост от размера на ИЗП в растениевъдните стопанства (от 50 –

до 900 дка) Джандармов 2014 

Площ, дка 50 100 150 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 

Необходима мощност, к.с. 2 4 7 9 13 17 22 26 31 35 39 

 

Табл. 2. Необходима мощност на тракторите в зависимост от размера на обработваната площ.  (Стойчев С). 

Клас на трактора, kN 2 4 6 9 14 

Мощност, hp  6-9 14-18 25-30 45-50 60-65 

Възможна обработваема площ, ha 0.2 1 3 6 12 

 

Размерът на стопанствата е важен но също така върху 

избора на трактор оказват влияние и специфичните особености 

на културите, които се отглеждат. При отглеждане на 

тесноредови лозя е необходим лозарски трактор с габаритна 

ширина 1-1,1m. Когато се отглеждат окопни култури е 

необходим универсален трактор от клас 9 или 14 kN. Тези 

трактори са най-подходящи за смесени стопанства с тях могат 

да се обработват окопни, зърнено –житни със слята 

повърхност а също и трайни насаждения засадени на 

междуредия повече от 2m, а също и тревни и фуражни 

култури. С тях може да се извършва и  дълбока оран. 

 Изборът на трактор трябва да съответства на 

почвените условия в стопанството. За стопанства с много 

тежки почви и малки размери може да се окаже икономически 

неизгодно да се закупува трактор за дълбоката оран а да се 

ползват услуги (Нанева, Найденов, 1994; Дудушки, 2011) . За 

планински и полупланински райони е необходимо трактора да 

бъде с повишена проходимост два задвижващи моста и по 

голяма устойчивост на обръщане, прекатурване, свличане и др.  

Според други автори (Асенов,1999) се препоръчват 

следните класове трактори за обработката на дадени площи: 

Табл. 3. Обработвана площ в зависимост от теглителния клас на трактора 

Площ, дка До 5 5-20 20-50 50-200 

Теглителен клас, t 0,2 0,6 0,9 1,4 

  

Изводи  

1. Машините са една от най-големите инвестиции 

за земеделските предприятия. Изборът на машини е сложен 

процес при който е необходимо да се вземат предвид много 

критерии. Подходящо решение при за избора на техника 

оказва сериозно въздействие върху рентабилността на 

земеделското предприятие.  

2. Анализираните критериите, дават възможност да 

се подходи цялостно към проблема и да се вземат адекватни 

решения при избора на трактор или машина за съответното 

земеделско стопанство. 

3. Изследването на тази тематика, подобрява 

разбирането на критериите, които трябва да се използват при 

избора на трактори и машини, и да може да съответства 

тракторът на размерите на машината. 

4. В предходни изследвания няма точно 

дефинирани граници на рационален състав на земеделската 

техника съобразно размерите на земеделските стопанства, и е 

необходимо изследванията в тази насока да продължат. 

5.  
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Introduction 
The soil and climatic conditions of Kazakhstan make it 

possible to produce grain, which which have a particular are in 

demand in the world market. However, in the cultivation of grain 

crops in Kazakhstan, soil fertility and productivity are reduced due 

to the insufficient level of farming culture, including the technology 

of mineral fertilizer application. 

In the market of agricultural machinery of the CIS there is 

no equipment for subsurface application of the main dose of mineral 

fertilizers for minimal and zero tillage technologies for the grain 

crops production. On the KPG-2.2 blade plow-rippers and the 

GUN-4 ripper-fertilizers designed for this purpose, the fertilizer 

metering devices did not fully comply with the agrorequirements 

for uniformity and stability of sowing, and furrow openers for the 

uniform distribution of fertilizers over the area inside the soil. As a 

result, these machines did not find used in the production. The 

development of scientists SPC Research Institute of Grain 

Management  A. Barayev did not reach production, cultivators-

fertilizers for band-spreading fertilizer KATU S.Seifullin are at the 

stage of acceptance tests. Existing machines for the surface 

application of fertilizers are characterized by high consumption of 

fertilizers, unevenness application (up to 40-70%), and grain-

fertilizer seeders do not provide a basic, increased dose of feeding 

[1]. 

With minimal and zero tillage technologies for the 

cultivation of grain crops there is no technological process of 

applying the main dose of mineral fertilizers. This results to a 

decrease in the nutrient content in the root zone of the soil and 

compaction of the soil. Numerous studies have shown that an 

increase in soil density in comparison with the optimum by 0.1 ... 

0.3 g / cm3 has leads to a decrease in yield by 20-40% [2]. 

The purpose of the research is the development of 

technological and technical solutions to the problem of soil 

compaction and depletion. 

 

Materials and methods 
In his the Message to the people of Kazakhstan dated 

January 10, 2018, the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan 

Nursultan Nazarbayev, stressing the importance of implementing 

the integrated program “Digital Kazakhstan” and noting the need 

for “the development of agrarian science, drew attention to“ 

intellectual fertilizer application systems ”. 

As part of the tasks set in the Message in early 2018, the 

Kazakh Agrotechnical University. S.Seifullin was determined by the 

scientific and methodological center of digitization of agriculture 

and began the scientific and methodological management of the 

introduction of elements of precision farming in 9 basic farms in 

Akmola, Karaganda (Naydorovskoye LLP and Shakhterskoye 

LLP), Kostanay and North Kazakhstan regions. 

First of all, soil samples were taken at the end of April and 

at the beginning of May 2018 on the pilot fields of the pilot farms. 

The area of each experimental field was 500 hectares. The size of 

the elementary area was set 1 ha. 

The results of agrochemical analysis showed that from 80 to 

100% of the areas have low and very low availability of easily 

hydrolysable nitrogen, Fig.1. As far as phosphorus is concerned, the 

situation turned out to be even more complicated, from 92 to 100% 

of the areas of the experimental fields have very low and low 

security, Fig.2. 

It should be noted that the pilot farms are considered 

advanced in their districts and each year they make initial doses of 

mineral fertilizers during sowing. An analysis of the state of some 

fields of pilot farms showed that estuaries appear in certain areas of 

the fields where they have never been. This indicates compaction of 

the soil. 

 

 
 

Figure 1 - Cartograms of the content of hydrolysable nitrogen in Akmola-Phoenix JSC and Shagala-Agro LLP, mg / kg 
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Figure 2 - Cartogram of the content of mobile phosphorus in LLP "Troyana" and LLP "Miners", mg / kg 

 

 

It follows from the foregoing, that all the major nutrients - 

nitrogen and phosphorus - are removed from the soil. Hence the 

answer to the question: why is the quality and quantity of the 

harvest reduced? Because it is very low in phosphorus. Starting 

doses of fertilizers do not solve the problem. Without a basic dose 

of mineral fertilizers, it is impossible to achieve the optimal level of 

nutrient content in our fields. One of the main deterrents to this 

issue is the lack of the necessary equipment for the intra soil 

application of the main dose of mineral fertilizers and soil 

loosening. To solve these problems, it is necessary to develop a 

special technique. 

Academician M.K. Suleimenov notes that in the system of 

conservation agriculture, the best place to apply phosphate 

fertilizers is the summer fallow field. This is explained by the fact 

that in the Northern regions of Kazakhstan, the first limiting factor 

in yield increase is poor moisture supply of plants, the second is the 

lack of phosphorus, the third is debris. For a summer fallow field of 

good reserves of productive moisture and field purity provide 

relatively stable yields of spring wheat, even in dry years. 

Based on the status of pilot fields of pilot farms, the 

experience of cultivating grain crops of managers and specialists of 

these farms, the following basic requirements for technological 

and technical solutions can be distinguished: 
-the working part of the ripper-fertilizer should fertilizing 

longline, at different depths; 

-should provide deep loosening of the soil; 

-should be able to aggregate with trailed air seed drills 

(with a system of fertilizer dose differentiation) and work 

autonomously; 

-in the case of autonomous use, it should have an 

intelligent system of fertilizer dose differentiation; 

-must have a large width. 

 

Research results and their analysis 

For the differentiated application of fertilizers with a 

longline inclined band at different levels, an inclined working part 

was developed, Figure 3. 

 

 

 

Figure 3 - The working body of the experimental chisel fertilizer 
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The proposed design of the working body of the chisel-

fertilizer provides for the placement of fertilizers from 5...6 cm 

from the soil surface to a depth of 25...27 cm with a band width of 

25...29 cm. 

On a frame of the implement 12 ... 22 working parts shall 

be mounted. The total width of the operation is 4.6 ... 7.6 m. The 

inclined angle of the shanks is 40-45 °. The distance between the 

shanks is 400 mm, between the inclined bands of fertilizers - 140 

mm, figure 4. Dailyoutputis 30-50 ha. 

The fertilizer can work together with the bin of the air 

grain drill as a cultivator-fertilizer with a central metering system, 

autonomously with its own bin with individual metering devices 

and as an implement for the primary tillage. 

 

 

Figure 4 – Variants of the location of the working body 

 

 

Analyzing the action of forces when moving the working 

parts of the ripper-fertilizer inside the soil, the dependence of the 

tractive effort on its design parameters and the physical and 

mechanical properties of the soil is obtained: 
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where J – dynamic, pulsating soil resistance;   - cutting angle; 

  - friction angle; b - operation width; h - loosening depth;  - 

soil density; бl - wedge side length; comp - temporary soil 

resistance to compression.  

 

Analysis (1) shows that the draft force practically has a 

linear dependence on the cutting angle and the speed of movement 

of the unit itself and varies from 42.45 to 180.15 kg with a 

loosening depth of h = 50 cm and a working width of 25 cm. Based 

on conditions of the minimal of the traction effort can be considered 

optimal values of the cutting angle α = 16–20º and the front speed υ 

= 1.8–2.0 m / s. 

On the basis of these parameters of the working parts, as 

well as at the request of farmers in Northern Kazakhstan, a 

prototype of a chisel-fertilizer was developed for the longline site-

cpecific application of the main dose of mineral fertilizers in the 

precision farming system, Figure 5. 

Production inspection showed that the chisel-fertilizer 

provides of  loosens the soil up to 35 cm and at the same time 

applicated fertilizer granules to depths of 8 ... 10, 16 ... 18 and 23 ... 

25 cm. In doing so, the stubble conservation was 79 ... 84,3%. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5 - A prototype of a chisel-fertilizer 
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For the effective use of mineral fertilizers, we also 

substantiated and developed the technology of its three-layer 

differentiated application, Figure 6. 

 

 

Figure  6 – Technological scheme of fertilizer distribution inside the soil 

 

Theoretical studies have established that with longline 

mineral fertilization in the soil there are several options for placing 

V-shaped blade on the shank. It was found that for two-tier 

application, the best option is where the lower V-blade is shifted 

with respect to the upper back, at a distance of δ = 15 cm, and for 

three-tier introduction, the layout is most suitable, where the V-

blade sweep of the first shank goes at an average depth = 16-18 cm, 

the lower V-blade of the back second shank goes at the maximum 

depth = 25-27 cm, and its upper sweep - at the very minimum depth 

= 8-10 cm. 

Having considered the movement of the experimental V-

blade working part of the cultivator-fertilizer for the differentiated 

three-tiered application of mineral fertilizers in the soil, an 

analytical dependence of the tractive effort on the parameters of the 

working part was obtained. Analysis of the equation shows the 

direct dependence of the traction force on the width of the tillage of 

the working body and the depth of treatment and the quadratic 

dependence on the speed of the cultivator-fertilizer. Increasing the 

depth of processing from 0.15 m to 0.27 m and the width of the 

processing of the plowshare from 0.10 to 0.30 m increases the 

tractive effort 1.85-2.07 times, and the increase in speed from 1 to 

2.8 m / c increases the pulling force 6.91-7.86 times. 

Laboratory field studies have shown that the cultivator-

fertilizer provides tillage at depths of 8.3 ... 13.7, 14.8 ... 16.8 and 

25.2 ... 28.7 cm with an installation of 8-12 cm, 16 ... 18 and 20-27 

cm, figure 7. The working parts are not clogged with soil, 

technological failures are not marked. The uneven distribution of 

fertilizers across the width of the capture amounted to 14.2%, which 

is within the agrotechnical requirements. On uneven seeding 

between the devices, the experimental machine exceeds the baseline 

by 30%. The width of the distribution of fertilizers for the 

experimental machine reaches 0.5 m, and for the baseline 0.05-0.06 

m. The excess is a dozen times. The basic fertilizer machine is 

located at one depth - about 20 cm, and the experienced one - 

distributes into three tiers, from 8.3 to 28.7 cm. Storing the stubble 

on the field after passing the unit does not decrease and varies from 

50.2 to 65, 9 %. 

 

 

Figure 7 - A prototype blade plough-ripper-fertilizer 

 

 

It is known that most of the feeding fields of the Republic 

of Kazakhstan are located in areas with insufficient moisture supply 

and low productivity. They are characterized by a thinned grass 

stand and intensive loss of the most valuable forage plants from it. 

As a result, feeding fields become of bare and large areas of 

hayfields and pastures degrade. The main reason for this negative 

situation is the lack of a scientifically based system of use of 

feeding fields and effective technologies and technical means for 

their restoration and improvement. 

To solve the problems outlined, a new technology is 

proposed to improve forage and grazing land and the design of an 

automated grain-fertilizer-grass seeder for differentiated direct 

sowing of crops for cover crops and in turf with simultaneous 

application of mineral fertilizers. The new technology consists in 

the simultaneous sowing of grass seed and mineral fertilizer 

application on two levels of the soil horizon, without exception, the 

forage land from exploitation. At the first level, grass seeds are 

sown to a depth of 40 mm, and at the second level, mineral 

fertilizers are applied to a depth of 120 mm. The depth of sowing of 

seeds and application of fertilizer adjustable, and the width of their 

banding - up to 40 mm. The norms of sowing of seeds and 

fertilization are automatically controlled in the adopted positioning 

system and are differentiated by taking into account the current state 

of the forage land in the presence of prescription maps. 
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The developed grain-fertilizer-grass drill contains a frame 

1 on which a seed-fertilizer box is located, including a seed bin 2 

and a bin for fertilizer 3, a seed metering device 4, a petal agitator 6, 

a metering devices for fertilizer 5, a seed tube 7, a fertilizer tube 8; 

the working part is a coulter-slotter with a stand 9 and fixed on it 

below the front in the direction of movement of the seeder with a 

chisel 10 with its edge pointed at the front at an angle of 600, and 

also the press roller 13 located behind the stand in the direction of 

movement of the seeder; , figure 8. The width of the opener-snapper 

is up to 20 mm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 - Constructive-technological scheme and frame with the working parts of the experimental grain-fertilizer-grass drill 

 

The opener-slotting 9 cuts a vertical slot in the turf, up to 

2 cm wide, and knife 12 - a horizontal slot on the right, counting in 

the direction of travel of the unit, the side wall of the vertical slot, 

and the seeds, rolling down from the upper peak 11, are located in 

this horizontal slot on depth up to 4...6 cm. At the same time, 

mineral fertilizers from the bin 3 through the seed meteringdevice 

for 5 through the fertilizer tube 8 are fed to the lower visor 15, 

evenly crumbles into the wake of the point 10 of the opener-slotting 

9, and are located at a depth of 8...12 cm left-side of seed, assuming 

the course of the movement unit. After the coulter-slotting 9 is 

followed a press roller 13, which cover up a soil slot. 

In the above technological process, the formed slots 

contribute to loosening the stagnant and compacted stratum of the 

feeding soil, enhances air and moisture circulation between the 

horizons and promotes moisture accumulation in the spring-autumn, 

rainy periods and the rise of moisture from the lower moisture 

horizons to the plant root system in the dry summer period. The 

location of the seeds above and to the leftside of the fertilizer 

horizon eliminates their suppression by chemical reactions and 

contributes to the gradual feeding of the root system of the plant, 

and the lower, closer to the wet horizon, the location of the tuk - 

their better dissolution and migration in the soil environment. 

Covering the slots with special rolling-on rollers excludes 

evaporation of moisture through of them, removal of land from 

feed, possible injury to livestock during pasturing and obstacles to 

the passage of subsequent machine. 

Re-improvement of the feeding fields should be made in 

perpendicular directions. 

 

 

 

Conclusion 
Based on the analysis of the application of mineral 

fertilizers, a solving of technologies and technical solutions for 

subsurface differentiated application of the main dose of mineral 

fertilizers and sowing of grain crops and grass seeds with 

simultaneous application of fertilizers are proposed to solve the 

problem of plant nutrition and soil decomposition. The developed 

technical solutions are implemented in prototypes, production 

inspections are carried out and the small-scale production of 

rippers-fertilizers begins at the request of farmers. 
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Abstract: The purpose of this publication is to analyse the impact of different composition of motor biofuel mixtures on their performance 

properties. The use of alcohols as an additive to gasoline has a number of advantages; in particular, it reduces the amount of carbon 

monoxide and nitrogen emissions, as well as emissions of carcinogenic compounds. The use of biofuels will improve environmental and 

energy security. However, there are a number of disadvantages of such fuels, so the search for solutions to problematic issues when using 

biofuels with the addition of ethyl alcohol is relevant. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Increasing environmental awareness of citizens, threatening 

environmental situation, global warming, energy dependence of 

countries forced to develop and implement the use of alternative 

fuels, in particular gasoline with the addition of ethyl alcohol. 

The problems of production and use of alternative fuels is 

reflected in the works of foreign scientists: H. Neoureddini, Teoh, L. 

Davis Clements [1] and well-known domestic scholars such as  Seme-

nov [2], V. Gaidash, B. Kochirko, R. Tsurkan, V. Sinko, V. Marchenko, 

H. Burlak, S. Boichenko, P. Sclear [3, 4, 5, 6], who investigated the 

technology and equipment of production, consumer properties of 

biofuels, the operation of internal combustion engines in their use.  

Many scientists are engaged in the problems of formation of 

the market of bioenergy resources and its segment – biofuels, 

namely: I. H. Kyrylenko, V. V. Demianchuk [7], N. V. Melnyk [8], 

H. M. Kaletnik [9, 10] and others.  

Problems and prospects of development of the world, regional 

and national market of biofuels were considered in the previous 

publication [11]. 

Despite the fact that this problem occupies an important place 

in the research and writings of these scientists, there are many 

unresolved issues of scientific and practical content that require 

further research and solutions, in particular, improving the 

performance of these fuels, the use of various additives, use of 

optimal ratio of components in mixed biofuels, etc. 

The objects of this scientific study is gas stable gasoline, 

which is the basis for mixed gasoline, with a different content of 

ethyl alcohol and gasoline A-92 with the addition of 25% ethyl 

alcohol (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Operational properties of gas stable gasoline with different ratios of ethyl alcohol 

Type of 

fuel 

Octane 

number 

Density at  

15˚С, kg / m3 
Fractional composition 

Sulfur content, 

mg/kg 

Volume fraction 

of benzene, % 

Volume fraction of 

aromatic 

hydrocarbons, % 

БГС+20 

%  ethanol 

100,7 732,8 IBP – 44˚С 

10 % -57˚С 

50 % - 75˚С 

90 % - 154˚С 

EBP – 204˚С 

residue  0,8ml 

balance + consumption – 4.2 ml 

12,3 1,81 8,54 

БГС+30 

%  ethanol 

97,1 740 IBP– 42˚С 

10 % -57˚С 

50 % - 75˚С 

90 % - 145˚С 

EBP – 196˚С 

residue  1,0ml 

balance + consumption – 3.0 ml 

9,9 1,62 7,74 

БГС+45 

%  ethanol 

100,0 751,5 IBP– 44˚С 

10 % -60˚С 

50 % - 76˚С 

90 % - 81˚С 

EBP – 191˚С 

residue   0,8ml 

balance + consumption – 2.2 ml 

7,7 1,37 6,46 

А92-

Euro5 – 

Е5+25%  
ethanol 

94,0 758,8 IBP– 45˚С 

10 % -57˚С 

50 % - 77˚С 

90 % - 165˚С 

EBP – 204˚С 

residue  0,6ml 

balance + consumption – 1.4ml 

5,5 0,41 25,39 
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Natural gasoline is a low-boiling liquid petroleum product, 

which is obtained from natural and associated petroleum gases. The 

chemical composition of it is similar to gasoline direct distillation, 

but contains more light fractions.  

As a result of the removal of propane, stable natural gasoline 

is obtained.  
 

2. Results 
 

Laboratory studies of the above-mentioned fuels were carried 

out according to standard methods of petroleum products research. 

Table 1 shows the main performance characteristics of mixed 

biofuels. It should be noted that these fuels are without additives. 

As can be seen from the table, the addition of alcohol leads to 

a significant increase in the octane number. The density of these 

fuels is within the norm.  

According to the sulphur content, gas stable gasoline with 

ethyl alcohol content of 20% belongs to the II type of fuel [11], all 

other samples – to the type I. According to the benzene content – all 

samples exceed the requirements of the standard, which is a 

significant negative factor in the environmental friendliness of these 

fuels. According to the content of aromatic hydrocarbons, these fuel 

samples meet the current requirements for alternative fuels for 

gasoline engines. 

As for the fractional composition of these mixed fuels, the 

obtained values are less than the norms of the standard. Boiling 

point 10% gasoline characterizes its starting quality. The low 

boiling point of 10% of gasoline makes it easier to start the engine 

at low outside temperatures, reduces the starting wear of the engine, 

fuel consumption, but it can worsen the use of such fuel in the 

summer due to the formation of "steam jams".  

The evaporation temperature of 50% of gasoline characterizes 

the duration of heating the engine when operating on this fuel. The 

lower the distillation temperature of 50% of gasoline, the faster the 

engine heats up, works better at low speeds. The lower the 

evaporation temperature of 90% and the end of the boiling of 

gasoline, the better the engine works, the fuel consumption 

decreases, the engine's engine works. At high evaporation 

temperatures of 90% and the end of boiling gasoline fuel is not 

completely evaporated in the inlet fuel line of the engine. This 

explains the increased amount of toxic compounds in the exhaust 

gases, in particular, benzene in these fuels. The following types of 

additives to alternative fuels for gasoline engines have become 

widespread in the world.  

In the production of gasoline with the addition of ethanol, 

additives must be used to preserve the consistency of the finished 

alternative fuel for gasoline engines. Let us consider those that are 

used in the modern fuel market. 

In particular, this BioStable E85 G-Plus is a package of 

additives specially designed to solve the problems of fuel with high 

ethanol content: lubricating properties, pH stability and corrosion. 

The well-known World-Wide Fuel Charter recommends the 

pH level of the fuel based on the alternative for gasoline engines 

from 6 to 8. PH level control allows solving the problem of 

corrosion, in particular, in the fuel system and the engine of the 

vehicle, as well as in the technological equipment of the tank farm. 

Recommended norm of BioStable E85 G-Plus input is up to 350 

mg/l.  

In the production of alternative fuels for gasoline engines may 

be too sharp increase in the octane number above the current 

requirements, so to reduce the octane number should be used 

additive BioStable E95 D-Plus, which also improves the lubricating 

properties, pH stability, prevents corrosion. 

DCL-11-specially designed for use in alcohol and alcohol 

fuels containing oxygen. This additive package stabilizes the pH 

level of ethanol before mixing, preventing the formation of 

corrosive acids in alcohol, provides complete corrosion inhibition 

and protection of the metal throughout the system from the 

manufacturer to the consumer. 

 The additive packages DCL-11 and BioStable E85 G-Plus 

prevent corrosion of metals, which is caused by the presence of 

water in fuel tanks, tanks and pipelines. 

Considering that ethanol aggressively influences metals that 

will lead to wear of pipelines, fuel tanks, etc., it is necessary to add 

inhibitors. To eliminate the phase instability of such biofuels you 

should choose stabilizers [12].   

 

Conclusions 

 
1. After the studies of the quality of these mixed biofuels, it is 

necessary to choose additives that will slightly reduce the octane 

number, increase the distillation temperature of fuels and, as a 

result, reduce the benzene content in such fuels. 

2. These additives are developed by company BASF and they 

improve the performance properties of gasoline fuels, engine 

overall performance and provide a low level of toxicity of exhaust 

gases. 

3. Such results will allow producing of gasoline fuels in 

accordance with European standards. 

4. The purpose of our further research is the selection of 

additives in the optimal ratio to eliminate these problems.  
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Summary: In the practice of repairing the machines in agriculture, the following strategies are mainly applied: forced repairs; conducting 

repairs in plan order and a combined strategy with elements of both strategies. 

An investigation was carried out and analytical dependencies were obtained to determine the function of the recovery (characteristic of the 

failure flow) of the machine components in the forced repairs (after failure), to carry out repairs in a planned order and a combined strategy 

with elements of the first two strategies to calculate the required pool of spare parts to maintain machine performance. 
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General conditions 

The maintenance and repair system is a complex of 

organizational and technical events for servicing and repairing the 

machines. Includes planning, preparation, maintenance and repair in 

a consistent sequence and periodicity. It implements to provide for : 

 Maintaining machines in a workable condition; 

 Prevention of sudden failures;- 

 efficient organization of maintenance and repair; 

 increasing the technical utilization rate of the machines by 

improving the quality of the maintenance and repairs and 

reducing the repairs; 

 Providing opportunities for the execution of the repair works 

on a schedule, consistent with the production processes; 

 timely delivery of the necessary spare parts, materials and 

consumables. 

 

Regulating the periodicity of repairs over time does not 

reflect the probable process of wear (aging) of machine parts and 

hence the need to restore their suitability. Therefore, repairs occur 

in most cases prematurely or with delay.In the practice of repairing 

the machines in agriculture, the following strategies are mainly 

applied: forced repairs; conducting repairs in plan order and a 

combined strategy with elements of both strategies. 

The required pool of spare parts to maintain the 

robotability of the machines is determined by the formula: 

N = H(to).N.m, 

Where Н(t0) is the recovery function (failover flow characteristic); 

 N 0  -  number of machines from the reviewed 

group/aggregate; 

 m   -  number of same elements in a particular machine. 

The Standardized forecasting period t0 is determined by 

the formula: 

t0=t /q t , 

where t is the forecasting period of the number of failures (spare 

items); 

 t  -  the average resource value of a new item; 

q - the factor that takes into account the change in the 

spare elements resource as compared to the resource of 

the new elements (0,8q1,0). 

The average number of failures or the expected need for spare parts 

to maintain the machine's working ability in the range [0, t], which 

represents the function H (t), should be determined for each of the 

main strategies. 

 

The aim of the research is to determine the function of 

recovery (flow characteristics of refusals) during scheduled 

maintenance impacts, forced / unplanned / repair effects and 

combined / planned and unplanned / repair impacts. 

 

Planned repairs. 

In this case, the machine components are repaired after a 

set application time has elapsed, which is a random value set with a 

mathematical expectation distribution function Tn. The repairs have 

a plan-warning character that guarantees a certain level of reliability 

of the machine components. 

Assuming that the prophylactic recovery is realized at a 

strictly fixed moment of time Tn, the probability of non-planned 

repairs for the 0-Tn period will be Pa= ,)(
nT

o

dttfs  probability of 

the planar effects up to the moment Tn equal to Pn=1-Pa. 

The mathematical model of this strategy is derived under 

the following conditions: 

 

                                  0                                      t< 0, 

                     F1(t)=   1-exp[- ]1t                    0
1Tt   

                                  1                                      t ,1T  

 

                                      0                                     t<0 

                     F(t)   =     1-exp[- ]t                      0 Tt   

                                     1                                     t T . 

The distribution functions can be recorded in the form of : 

F ],exp[)(]exp[).()()( 1111 tTttttt    

F(t)   = ],exp[)(]exp[).()( tTtttt    

where )(t  is the Heaviside step function.  

 ,
01

00
)(






приt

приt
t  which has a cut at 

t=0 from first period and borders on the left: 

i  is the intensity of the i-stream of recovery; 

Т- is the moment of cut. 

The Laplace transform can be written in the following 

way: 

                  F1(s) ={ );(/]})(exp[. 1111   ssTss  

                  F(s)   ={ )(/]}.)(exp[   ssTss  

We also replace the recovery function:  

 

 H(s) ={(s+ .)(exp[1)((/]})(exp[.)( 111

2

1 TsssTss    

 

When a sufficient length of the course of use, ie 

t )0(  s ,, by applying Wiener's tauberian theorems the 

statement is simplified and takes the form 

H(s) = ]).exp[1(/ 2 Ts    

 Using the Inverse Laplace transform we get: 

 

H(t)= ]),exp[1/( Tt    

Which is expected since with t   the impact of F1(t) stops 

working.  
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Forced (non-plan) repair. 

In accordance with this strategy, resource failures occur at 

random times and are eliminated through repair actions to help the 

machine get into a different state from the original (new) machine. 

Planned preventive repairs are not carried out. 

Let t1,t2,..,tn are the successive moments of occurrence of 

resource failures. The probability nature of such a stream of events 

can most simply be described by setting the time interval between 

the moments of events (ti-1,ti), where  i=1,2,…,n; to=0 и ti>ti-1. We 

set Ti=ti-ti-1,i 1   , to=0. 

It is known that the flow of homogeneous events is 

determined if each n  1 is assigned a random vector distribution 

[T1, T2, ..., Tn], where n is the number of intervals between 

failures. 

If the flow has limited consequences, i.e. the random 

variables [T1,T2,…,Tn] are independent of the set and its set of 

functions Fi(t)=P{Ti<t}, i. 

After the first resource failure, the independent times of 

Ti=ti-ti-1 between two consecutive rejections are represented by the 

same distribution functions F(t),i.e. F2(t)=F3(t)=…=Fn(t), and time 

Т1 until the first failure is allocated to the probability law F1 (t), so 

called recurrent flow with delay,which is defined woth the 

probability: 

P{Ti<t}=F(t);   P{T1<t} =F1(t). 

 

Therefore, this strategy is fully adequate with the models 

considered in the theory of recovery. 

For practical application, the recovery function is of 

interest, which, as is known, represents the mathematical 

expectation of the number of recoveries up to the moment t, i.e.  

H(t)=M{N(t)}. 

When using the Laplace transform, the equation of the 

restore function is as follows: 

H(s)=f1(t) /[s(1-f(s))]=F1(s) / [1-sF(s)], 

where F(s)= /s(s+ ) , because 

),(/)(],exp[1)( 1111   sssaFtttF    

].exp[1)( 11 ttF   

Then Hs= )(/)( 1

2

1   sss  and if we use the 

inverse Laplace transform we get  

H(t)=
111 /])exp[1)((  tt  , and 

with ,)()0( ttHst   which is expected because 

when t  the distribution of the pre-repair period of the 

machine ceases to affect. 

 

Combined strategy. 

The repair impacts of this strategy are performed at the time of 

failure or at a predetermined planning moment, but the planning and 

failure moments alternate. 

It has been shown that the optimal option for planned repairs is to 

carry them out at strictly defined moments of operation of the 

machine. In real conditions, due to refractory repair impacts, these 

impacts do not occur at the set points. In this case, the restoration is 

carried out at random moment  with a distribution function 

}{)( tPtFn    and a distribution density fn(t). Typically, the 

distribution Fn (t) has the character of a normal distribution law 

with a mathematical expectation equal to Тп. 

The distribution of the duration of fault-free operation is justified by 

the internal properties of the machine, and the distribution Fn(t) 

characterizes the external to the machine organizational causes 

arising in the process of considering it as an element of some 

"larger" system. 

 

Under the terms of this strategy, two states Е1 and Е2 are 

possible. Initially, the system is in the Е1 state. Time span intervals 

in Е1 are random variables ti with the same distribution function 

F1(t), and time intervals t1
/   added in Е2 times have the same 

distribution function F2(t). 

We assume that all included random values are 

independent. In other words we have two types of elements with 

continuity of nonstop work {t1,t2,…,tn} и {t/
1,t

/
2,t3

/,…,tm
/} and the 

respective density of distribution f1(t) and  f2(t). 

The main feature of this recovery process is the restore function for 

two types of elements and is given in the following form with the 

transformation of Laplace: 

                          H1(s)=f1(s) /s{1-f1(s)f2(s)}; 

                          H2(s)=f1(s)f2(s) / s{1-f1(s)f2(s)}. 

When animalizing the process, it is more convenient H1(s) 

and H2(s) to depend on the distribution functions F1(t) и F2(t). for 

that purpose, when using the connection f(s)=sf(s), we can write: 

                      H1(s)=F1(s)/ 1-s2F1(s)F2(s)}, 

                      H2(s)=sF1(s). F2(s) / {1-s2F1(s). F2(s)}. 

We review the recovery process with exponential functions of 

allocating intervals between recoveries. 

The two distributions are cut and have the following types: 

                                   0                          t<0 

                   F1(t) =     1-exp[- t1 ]           t
1T  

                                   1                          t >T1 

        

                                   0                         t<0 

                  F2(t)  =     1-exp[- t2 ]          t
2T  

                                  1                          t>T2. 

The Laplace transform are written as follows: 

                       F1(s)= )(/]))(exp[.( 1111   ssTss  

                      F2(s)= 

2222 (/]))(exp[.(   SsTss ). 

And we get for H1(s) and H2(s) respective: 
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For large values of t (s ) the elements functions of 

restoring from the first and second types are: 

H1(t)=H2(t)=

.]}exp[]exp[{ 1

2122212121

 TTt    

The recovery process at a large enough value of t 

becomes stationary and the recovery functions for both types of 

elements are equal. If Т  , the expression will look like this: 

P{Ti<t}=F(t);  P{T1<t} =F1(t), in the case of continuous functions 

of distribution of the interval between recoveries. 

 

Conclusions: 

 

1. The main strategies for management of the reliability of the 

agricultural machinery- forced execution of the repairing impacts 

(after failure), implementation of repair impacts in a planned order 

and a combined strategy with elements of the first two strategies 

have been analyzed. 

2. A study was performed and analytical dependencies were 

obtained to determine the function of recovery (failure characteristic 

of the failures) of the machinery components in case of forced 

repairs (after failure), conducting repairs on a planned order and a 

combined strategy. 
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Abstract: Production of hydroponic green fodder is an important task of agriculture, which in developed countries is given enough attention. 

Currently, the world's developed a considerable number of various designs installations for the production of hydroponic products, but the 

main working body of these installations are trays in which the cultivation of hydroponic green fodder, as one of the most simple, but fairly 

effective devices for seeding, cultivation and the ready products. The main global trends in the production of hydroponic green fodder, as 

one of the components of the diet of poultry and cattle, are considered. The paper analyzes the operation of the workshops for the production 

of hydroponic products equipped with the facilities of the new design developed by us. Compared some economic characteristics of 

hydroponic workshops manufactured in foreign countries and developed in Ukraine. Thus, the conclusion is obvious – domestic plants for 

the production of hydroponic green fodder are more economical than their foreign counterparts. 

KEY WORDS: BEET TOPS, CLEANING, CONTINUOUS CUT, EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES. 

 

1. Introduction 

The forecast of long-term development of farm-production in 

the state, subsidiary and farmer enterprises puts, now, a number of 

qualitatively new tasks connected with power, labor, material and 

environmental problems. The solution of these tasks substantially 

depends on technical equipment of these productions, 

implementation of advanced technologies, the standard of work and 

ability to be independent of nature conditions. However, the arisen 

energy crisis caused by the process of price liberalization and the 

rupture of economic ties practically rejected all production 

technologies existing earlier in agriculture as economically 

unprofitable. Objectively, the task arose of finding new 

technological approaches that drastically reduce the consumption of 

fuel, labor, electricity and other material resources. Especially 

disastrous situation has developed in such industries as livestock 

and poultry due to the lack of traditional feed (which was felt 

before), as well as the lack of feed and vitamins, previously 

supplied centrally. In this regard, there was a problem of developing 

year-round production of additional feed, which allows to balance 

feed rations throughout the year. Conditions of their production 

have to be such that any farm, leaning on the labor and financial 

resources, could master their production easily. The hydroponic 

method of cultivation of green and protein feeds meets these 

requirements. Hydroponic green fodder is six times cheaper than 

grass meal and five times cheaper than compound feeds without 

taking into account nutrient loss during storage. And most 

importantly – the production of this environmentally friendly feed 

does not depend on the time of year. 

2. Purpose of the study 

Consider the main global trends in the production of 

hydroponic green fodder, outline ways to solve this problem that is 

important for agricultural production, scientifically substantiate and 

develop domestic technologies and means of mechanization. 

3. Results and discussion  

In Ukraine, the cultivation of hydroponic green fodder began 

as early as the 30s, but so far has been constrained by the imperfect 

quality of technological processes and the low level of their 

mechanization. In such highly developed countries of the world as 

England, Austria, Spain, Portugal, USA, France, Japan, the 

hydroponic method of growing green fodder is one of the main 

methods in feed production. For the production of hydroponic green 

fodder there are widely used, mainly, multi-tiered plants, which are 

located in the ground premises, high-rise greenhouse towers and 

underground horizons of exhausted mines. Saving land in the 

production of hydroponic products is not less 96-98 %. 

However, hydroponic plants exported by these countries are 

very expensive, which excludes the possibility of their wide and 

affordable purchase. The importance of the problem under 

consideration requires the urgent and scientifically grounded 

development of domestic technologies and means of mechanization 

that provide the necessary set of technological processes that would 

be economically beneficial for enterprises with various forms of 

management - state agricultural enterprises, farms, poultry farms, 

breeding farms, etc. We are conducting fundamental research, the 

purpose of which is to develop integrated scientific and technical 

foundations for creating means of mechanizing the production of 

hydroponic feeds, ensuring optimal design and layout solutions for 

the conditions of technological processes, which significantly 

reduce energy and material consumption, labor costs and ensure the 

economic feasibility of their mass use in production. 

Based on the conducted research, a number of practically 

important results were obtained. Thus, it was experimentally proved 

that with the norms of sowing barley, oats, wheat 5.5 kg∙m-2, peas 5 

kg∙m-2, with a cultivation period of 7 days, the yield of total green 

mass of hydroponic feed is 45…55 kg∙m-2. The technological 

process of growing green fodder takes place at a temperature of 

20...25°C and humidity 85…90%. Watering is done 6 times a day - 

4 times with water and two with a nutrient solution developed at the 

Institute of Poultry Farms of the National Academy of Agrarian 

Sciences of Ukraine, and the temperature of the water and solution 

should not exceed 15...16°С, which excludes the development of 

fungal diseases. From the total mass of hydroponic feed grown, 

green is 12...13 kg∙m-2, and the amount of dry matter is 7...8 kg∙m-2. 

Growing green fodder occurs when the illumination is 600...700 lux 

and the length of daylight is 15 hours per day. By chemical 

composition, hydroponic green fodders practically do not differ 

from those grown abroad and are environmentally friendly. 

For the implementation of the described technology, the 

scientific basis for calculating, designing and evaluating the 

performance of multi-tier mechanical hydroponic installations with 

rigid supporting columns and qualitatively new design features of 

trays on which hydroponic products are grown is developed. 

[1, 2, 3]. Physical and mechanical properties of the tray design 

allow for unloading the crop and returning it to its original position 

under the action of gravity without additional energy and labor costs 

(Patent of USSR № 1512629). Such plants are equipped with 

hydroponic workshops in Ukraine at the PPS "Dubrovsky" and the 

PF "Leninskaya". Also, theoretically justified and practically 

implemented is the acceptability for operation in a number of farms 

of new types of designs of hydroponic installations with carrying 

ropes (Patent of USSR №1628983, №15122528, №1732872). To 

assess the performance of hydroponic systems with elastic carrier 

elements, we developed parametric criteria characterizing the 

dynamic stability of these systems, which were used as the basis for 

calculating and designing existing installations. The foundations of 

the dynamic theory of calculation and design of qualitatively new 
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hydroponic installations with rotating modules were created. [3, 4]. 

The long-term practice of operating hydroponic plants suggests that 

the systems developed are simple to manufacture, reliable in 

operation and significantly reduce energy and labor costs compared 

to foreign analogues of equal performance. 

Studies have found that when using hydroponic green fodder 

as a vitamin supplement, the following daily allowances are 

recommended for animals and poultry: for milk cows – 5…8 kg, 

calves – 200…300 g, suckling pigs – 80…100 g, pig sows – 

1.5…2.0 kg, sheep’s – 0.5…1.0 kg, piglets and lambs up to two 

months of age – 100…150 g, broilers – 15…20 g, laying hens – 

20…25 g, chickens – 8…19 g, ducks – 40…45 g, geese – 50 g.  

As the main feed for one cow with a calf, the diet of 

hydroponic green fodder is at least 50 kg per day. These standards 

improve the general physical condition of animals and birds and 

significantly reduce a number of diseases (avitaminosis of birds, 

cows ’meatiness, poor development of young animals, weak fertility 

of eggs, etc.). 

We note the increase in live weight of animals and birds, in the 

nutritious diet of which hydroponic green food is added. 

Experiments to determine the increase in live weight of birds in 

different age periods were carried out at the poultry farm 

"Nadezhda", PS "Krasnoflotsky" and PPS "Dubrovsky" since 2009. 

As a result of processing the obtained source material using PC, it 

was found that the increase in live weight of broiler chickens at the 

age of five weeks of the experimental group is 15...17% higher than 

the control. The discrepancy between the live weight of broilers 

aged 8 weeks reached an average of 18% in favor of the 

experimental group. The same increase in live weight was observed 

when comparing the experimental indicators of laying hens and 

hens of the egg line. Similar experiments were conducted with 

ducks of different breeds of different ages. The discrepancy 

between body weight on average reached 20%. An approximate 

increase in live weight was observed when comparing individual 

experimental indicators of the control and experimental groups of 

geese and turkeys. It should be noted that before feeding 

hydroponic green fodder to the bird of a breed herd of PPS 

"Dubrovsky" in the egg there were 17...19 mg∙kg-1 carotene and 

6...8 mg∙kg-1 provitamin A, and daily eating 20 g of green feed 

increased the content these elements, respectively, up to 30...35 

mg∙kg-1 and 10...12 mg∙kg-1. The content of carotene in the liver of 

day-old chicks who consumed hydroponic green food almost 

doubled. The egg production of laying hens increased by 

15…17 pcs. eggs compared with the control group. In 2012–2016, a 

number of experiments were conducted at the “Nadezhda” poultry 

farm and the PPS “Dubrovsky” to determine the effect of 

hydroponic green fodder on the increase in live weight of pigs and 

calves. For experimental studies, two groups of piglets were 

selected: control - 19 heads, experimental - 22 heads. Starting from 

the third week, the piglets of the experimental group were given 100 

g of hydroponic green fodder, and at 7 and 8 weeks – 150 g. When 

comparing the results of the experiment, it was found that at two 

months of age the piglets of the control group had an average 

weight of 17.4 kg, and the experimental group 20.8 kg. The 

experiment to determine the effect of hydroponic green fodder on 

the increase in live weight of calves was conducted at the 

“Nadezhda” poultry farm during the period from March 10 to April 

29, 2016. The control group contained 4 calves, five in 

experimental group. The increase in average live weight of calf of 

experimental group was 18% higher than control group. 

It should be noted that all experiments on birds and animals 

were carried out in the autumn-winter or winter-spring periods. 

Thus, the results of experimental studies suggest that hydroponic 

green food has a significant positive effect on the physical condition 

and increase in live weight of animals and birds.  
Let's compare some economic characteristics of hydroponic 

workshops manufactured abroad and developed in Ukraine. We 
confine ourselves to the consideration of workshops with the 
productivity of growing hydroponic green fodder no more than 3.5 
tons of green mass per day. This limitation is due to the fact that 
there are no workshops in the Ukrainian farms whose productivity 
exceeds that indicated. Moreover, the work of foreign workshops of 

small (75…1000 kg per day) and medium (1000...3500 kg per day) 
productivity is well covered in the available documentation and 
literature. The latter allows you to compare more realistic economic 
indicators. For basic, when calculating economic indicators, with 
equal performance, we take: seeding rate, water consumption, yield, 
growing time, total electricity consumption, total weight of plants, 
cost of 1 ton of feed. Consider specific foreign workshops. 
Hydrodan (England) manufactures Landsaver hydroponic 
installations (H-1000) with a capacity of 1000 kg of green feed per 
day. Close to the technological and technical parameters of 
hydroponic installations produces well-known Spanish company 
FPV-1200. The seeding rate of dry grain is 7.2 kg∙m-2, water 
consumption is 1.0...1.2 m3 per day, the yield is 50 kg∙m-2, the 
cultivation period is 8 days. The total daily electricity consumption 
by hydroponic installations H-1000 is 120 kWh, FPV is 185 kWh 
(round-the-clock lighting), the total mass of the workshop is 6 tons, 
the cost of 1 ton of feed is 3.65 USD. Approximately equal in 
performance hydroponic workshops at the PPS "Dubrovsky" and at 
the "Nadezhda" poultry farm: sowing rate 5.5 kg∙m-2, irrigation 
combined with a daily water consumption of 0.65 m3, yield 
50 kg∙m-2, the total power consumption: PPS "Dubrovsky" – 
29.7 kWh, poultry farm "Nadezhda" – 37.4 kWh, the total mass of 
plants with equipment is 4.2 tons and 4.8 tons, the cultivation period 
is 7 days, the cost of one ton of hydroponic green fodder is 
1.35 USD. The Austrian company LMF produces installations for 
the production of hydroponic products with a capacity of 3.3 tons 
per day. Sowing rate is 6 kg∙m-2, combined watering with a daily 
water consumption of 20 m3, yield 55 kg∙m-2, growing time 6 days, 
total consumption electricity 144.4 kWh, the number of staff – 4, 
the cost of 1 ton of grown green fodder is 2.85 USD. A hydroponic 
workshop of similar performance, equipped with eight three-tiered 
12-meter installations, is operated at the PS “Krasnoflotsky” 
substation. Sowing rates, irrigation and yield are the same as at the 
“Nadezhda” poultry farm, the daily water consumption is 13 m3, the 
total energy consumption is 38 kWh, the number of operators is 2, 
the cost of grown 1 ton of green fodder is only 1.25 USD. Thus, the 
conclusion is obvious - domestic plants for the production of 
hydroponic green fodder are more economical than their foreign 
counterparts. 

4. Conclusions 

Thus, in the operation of workshops for the production of 

hydroponic products equipped with installations of the new design 

developed by us [4], with equal performance with foreign 

counterparts, the total energy consumption is 2.5...3.0 times less, 2 

times less than the mass of the installations and auxiliary 

equipment, and the cost of 1 ton of green fodder grown on plants 

developed by us is 2.5...3.0 times lower than foreign. The latter is 

achieved by quantitative and qualitative perfection of technological 

processes of growing feed, financial costs for the metal and the 

necessary materials for the manufacture of plants and the design 

features of the systems, which significantly save the main energy 

sources. 
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Introduction  
Further development of livestock to meet the growing 

needs of the population in meat, milk and other products is possible 

only if you create a strong feed base. An important reserve in 

increasing the production of cheap and nutritious forage is 

grasslands and pastures. As a result of unsystematic use of hayfields 

and pastures and the lack of proper care for them, their yield is low. 

The average yield of cultivated grasslands is 10,0…12,0 quintals, 

and pastureland - 3,0…5,0 quintals of hay per 1 hectare. 

Improving the productivity of hayfields and pastures is 

achieved by carrying out measures for their superficial and radical 

improvement. The radical improvement in the plowing of grass 

stands, followed by the sowing of herbs, requires a large 

expenditure of energy, labor and material and technical resources. 

Therefore, in modern economic conditions, many peasant farms are 

unable to improve haymaking and pastures using this technology. 

The basis of foreign technologies for surface 

improvement of grasslands and pastures is based on the methods of 

mechanical processing of turf with a width of 3...6 cm, a distance 

between the treated strips of 15...20 cm with the use of herbicides 

during seeding [1]. However, the use of herbicides leads to 

contamination of the feed and presents a rather serious 

environmental hazard. 

One of the most effective ways to increase the 

productivity of grasslands and pastures is the surface improvement 

by the method of band seeding of grass seed in the sod [2,3,4,5]. 

When sowing in the bands where the turf and grass stand are 

destroyed by the cutter, more favorable conditions are created for 

seed germination, for the survival and development of seedlings of 

the sown grass, because the seeds fall into a well-prepared loose soil 

and the competition of the grass stand to the emerged shoots as a 

result of the processing of the turf is significantly weakened. Of 

particular importance is the surface improvement for forage lands, 

which cannot be plowed in arid areas due to the danger of wind 

erosion (sandy soils). 

According to the Institute of Agricultural Mechanization 

of the Republic of Belarus, with a superficial improvement of the 

meadows by strip seeding of grasses, the yield increase for 3-4 

years is 25-30 quintals per hectare of dry mass, with costs 3-6 times 

less than with a radical improvement [2]. 

Research by the Siberian Research Institute of Feed for 

the improvement of degraded forb-grass hayfields revealed the 

advantage of the strip method of sowing perennial legume grasses 

with a width of 45 cm and an inter-strip space of 30 cm. The 

mixture of seeds of alfalfa and clover was sown at a ratio of 1:1, the 

seeding rate was 15 kg/ha to a depth of 1,5-2,5 cm. The yield of 

grasses increased by 60-70% compared to the original herbage, and 

the proportion of legumes was 30-35% [3]. 

In the Zonal Research Institute of Agriculture of the 

North-East. N.V. Rudnitski developed new methods of two-way 

band seeding of grass seed in the turf. The width of the 

mechanically destroyed turf is 10-11 cm, the distance between the 

axes of the strips is 22 cm, the width of the tape is 32-33 cm, the 

distance between the axes of the tapes is 60...70 cm. Using the 

developed technologies allows 1.7-2.0 times increasing of the 

productivity of meadows and pastures, 2.5-3.0 times reducing the 

consumption of fuel-lubricants, seeds and fertilizers [4]. With such 

parameters of the band seeding technology, 63 ... 68% of the total 

area remains untreated. 

 In Kazakhstan, Kostanay branch of the Scientific 

production center of agricultural engineering is engaged in the 

improvement of old-aged seeded grass stands by the method of strip 

seeding of herbs. The technological process of band seeding of 

herbs with simultaneous decompaction of the root zone is carried 

out by the instrument in the following sequence: strip 

decomposition is performed to a depth of 30 cm, careful cutting of 

the surface layer of the strip to 10 cm, pre-sowing and post-sowing 

rolling, grass seed embedding. The width of the processed strip is 

15 cm, and the distance between the centers of the strips is 70 cm. 

The use of band seeding on an old-growing grass (agropyron) stand 

allowed us to increase the average yield for three years by 1,7 times 

[5]. The width of the raw bands is 55 cm, that is, 78% of the area 

remains untreated.  

Thus, when banding grass seeding, inter-band spaces, the 

area of which makes up 50-78% of the whole area being improved, 

remain untreated. In these untreated bands, due to soil compaction, 

which is caused by the impact of equipment and animals, aeration 

and water permeability deteriorate, resulting in reduced grass yield 

One of the effective methods of increasing the air and 

moisture permeability of the upper layer of turf is tillage of soil with 

needle working tools, which helps to improve the aeration and 

penetration of moisture into the soil. 

To increase the efficiency of band seeding of herbs, it is 

advisable to combine it with the aeration treatment of inter-lane 

space, which ensures an increase in the yield of herbs. 

Rotary needle harrows are widely used to care for 

productive meadows and pastures in the Republic of Belarus [6]. 

Developed flat needle discs for heavy disc harrows BDT-2,5A and 

BDT-3,0. During re-equipment of these harrows, the spherical cut-

out discs are replaced by needle-shaped ones. For less damage to 

the turf, the minimum angle of attack of disk batteries is set in the 

range of 6…100. In order to eliminate clogging of the needle in the 

soil should be directed by the concave part in the direction of travel 

of the unit. 

In world practice, special tools with needle-like working 

tools are used for deep aeration [7]. For example, in the USA, 

pasture aerators from Agri-tech are used. The length of the teeth is 

equal to 20 cm. 

 Conducting pasture aeration with needle disks: 

- promotes penetration and accumulation of moisture in 

the soil; 

- increases the absorption of fertilizers by plants;  

- softens the upper layers of the soil (up to 20 cm); 

- eliminates the accumulation of water on the surface of 

the meadow and reduces the flow of water; 

- increases the yield of plants on hayfields and pastures; 

- promotes deep penetration of the root system of plants; 

- increases plant resistance to droughts. 

Usually, it is advisable to carry out aeration of fodder 

lands in early spring and at the same time it is necessary to carry out 

the sowing of seeds of grass mixtures or certain types of grass. 

Methods and results of research 

In LLP "Scientific - Production Center of 

Agroengineering" a technology (method) to improve pastures and 

grasslands with strip grass seeding has been developed [8]. In 
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spring or autumn, banding of grass seeds (usually legumes) is sown 

into mechanically shredded strips of sod 10...12 cm wide. 

Simultaneously with the strip grass seeding, there is also aeration 

tillage of interband strip with natural vegetation and needle working 

tools, forming discontinuous slots on the field surface. Formed slots 

contribute to the accumulation of moisture during the spring 

snowmelt and precipitation. With this treatment, the grass root 

system is less damaged, the density and hardness of the soil 

decrease, the air and water permeability are improved, which 

contributes to the increase of the grass yield. Compared with deep 

loosening of the soil - by ripping, the energy consumption in the 

implementation of the proposed aeration treatment is much lower. 

    The proposed combined unit for improving pastures 

(Figure 1) contains a frame 1 with supporting-driving wheels 2 and 

a hinge mechanism 3, on which a bevel gear is set 4, a milling 

section 5, a seed box 6 with sowing devices 7, a chain drive 8, 

needle disks are mounted 9 for aeration tillage, press rollers 10. The 

working bodies of the milling section 5 consist of two discs 11, on 

which L-shaped knives 12 are mounted, which are covered by a 

casing 13, in the back part of which seed direction guiding tool is 

set 14 are connected with sowing machine 7. The needle-shaped 

working tools for aeration tillage are made in the form of drums, on 

which needles 15 are fixed. The pressure on the soil of the milling 

section 5, the needle-shaped working tools 9 and the press rollers 10 

are regulated by springs 16, 17 and 18, respectively. The milling 

section is driven from tractor PTO by means of a cardan shaft and a 

bevel gear 4.  

 
Figure 1 - Scheme of the combined unit 

1 – frame, 2 –  supporting-driving wheels, 3 – a hinge mechanism, 4 

– bevel gear, 5 – milling section, 6 – seed box, 7 – wing device, 8 – 

chain drive, 9 – needle disks, 10 – press rollers, 11 – discs, 12 – 

knives, 13 – casing, 14 – seed direction guiding tool, 15 – needles, 

16, 17, 18 – springs 

 

   The combined unit operates as follows. When the 

milling section 5 is buried to the required depth, the L-shaped 

knives 12, driven from the tractor PTO shaft through the propeller 

shaft and the bevel gear 4, rotate in the direction of movement, 

crush the turf in 10...12 cm wide strips. Seeding is made from seed 

box 6 by sowing devices 7, receiving the drive from the support-

driving wheels 2 by a chain drive 8 and seed direction guiding tool 

14. Next, the soil of the seeded strip is compacted by the press 

rollers 10. In the interband area when rolling needle working bodies 

9 needles 15 are buried in the soil under the action of their own 

weight and the spring 17 and create intermittent cracks. Such 

aeration treatment provides softening of the upper soil layers, 

improving the air permeability and permeability of the soil and 

contributes to increasing the yield of grass stands.  

To carry out experimental studies of the working bodies, a 

prototype of a combined unit for improving pastures has been 

designed and manufactured (Figure 2).  

The milling section for strip tillage consists of a closed 

chain drive, on the driven shaft of which on both sides there are two 

double-disk mills with L-shaped knives, covered with a casing. The 

pressure on the soil of the milling section is regulated by a spring. 

 

 
Figure 2 - Sample of the combined unit 

 

Thanks to the articulated spring suspension, the milling 

section has the ability to oscillate in a longitudinal-vertical plane, 

therefore, in the process of work, it copies the field relief well. 

Changing the frequency of rotation of two-disk milling working 

bodies in the range of 340...540 r/min at the frequency of rotation of 

the tractor PTO 540 r/min is carried out by interchangeable 

sprockets (number of teeth Z = 12; 15; 17; 19) chain transmission. 

The working process of milling is as follows. Rotational 

movement from the tractor PTO through the cardan transmission, 

bevel gear, open chain drive and closed chain gear is transmitted to 

two double-disk milling workers of the body, which loosen two 

strips 10...12 cm wide to a depth of 6...8 cm. The width of raw rows 

between the rows depending on the arrangement of two-disk milling 

working bodies, ranges from 24...48 cm. 

For aeration processing of inter-band space, needle 

working bodies made in the form of flat disks with needles. 

The parameters of the working body: the diameter of the 

discs is 200 mm, the length of the needles is 110 mm and the 

diameter of the needles is 20 mm, the number of needles on one 

disc is 12. (The needle-shaped working members are attached to the 

frame by means of a hinge-drive group and are spring-loaded. Three 

disks form one section installed in inter-band space. 

When the machine moves along the stubble field, the 

needle disks, rolling, are buried in the soil under the action of the 

spring force and its own weight and form holes on the surface of the 

field. 

Laboratory field studies of the model of the combined unit 

were carried out in the "Astan" farm of the Karasay district of the 

Almaty region. Research conditions were as follows: the type of 

soil - light chestnut loam, the soil background - a stubble of age-

aged alfalfa with moisture in a layer of 0...5 cm – 13,2%, in a layer 

of 5...10 cm – 14,1%, in a layer of 10...15 cm – 15,2%. The 

hardness of the soil in layers: 0...5 cm – 3,27 MPa, 5...10 cm – 3,65 

MPa, 10...15 cm – 3,43 MPa, 15...20 cm – 3,59 MPa. 

The main parameters of the milling working body: 

diameter of the milling drum 0.40 m; the number of knives on one 

disk Z = 4; feed for one knife S = 0.05 m. To ensure this feed at a 

speed of 1,7 m/s, the number of revolutions of the cutter should be 

at least 510 r/min. 

In the process of research with the aim of assessing the 

energy performance of the milling section, the following were 

recorded: torque - with the TRE-50K sensor, PTO speed of the 

tractor - with the BC-401 speed sensor. 

 Processing and analysis of the results of experimental 

studies in the field shows that the magnitude of the torque depends 

on the frequency of rotation of the milling tool and the translational 

speed of the unit. So, when processing the milling section of two 

lanes 12 cm wide to a depth of 7,5…8 cm with a mill rotational 

speed of 46,7 rad/s and a working speed of the unit of 5,9 km/h, the 

power consumption was 9,3 kW. 

 One of the most important conditions for the cultivation 

of grassland grasses on gouged backgrounds is to ensure such a 

degree of crushing of the soil, at which the proportion of 

agronomically valuable fractions (particles and lumps less than 25 

mm in size) makes up more than 70% of the total mass of the 

sample taken. Usually this is achieved with small feeds to the knife, 
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which limits the possibility of increasing the translational speed of 

the milling, and hence its performance. Improving the performance 

of the milling machine with the required degree of crumbling of the 

soil is associated with a simultaneous increase in both the 

translational and peripheral speeds of the working bodies. But with 

increasing speeds, energy costs increase. To reduce the energy 

performance of milling workers, the maximum possible feed rate 

per knife should be chosen, which is allowed by agrotechnical 

requirements for soil crumbling rates. 

 Important parameters of the band seeding of grass in the 

grass of hayfields and pastures are the width and depth of the 

cultivated and sown strips and the distance between them. The 

width of the strip when tilling the soil with a milling working body 

with L-shaped knives was determined by measuring the distance 

between the walls of the strip in a plane perpendicular to the 

direction of milling and parallel to the field surface. The depth of 

treatment was measured from the surface of the field to the bottom 

of the strip with a ruler with a scale value of 0.001 m. 

 As a result of experimental studies, it was found that the 

width of the strip is stable and is 0,12 m, and the milling depth is 

0,073…0,080m (Figure 3). When the two-disk milling unit is 

working, the strips are even, there was no tearing of pieces of turf 

from the edges of the strips by L-shaped knives. The content of soil 

fractions in the treated strips with dimensions less than 25 mm was 

89% (according to agrotechnical requirements it should be not less 

than 70%) 

 

 
Figure 3 - The height of the treated strip 

 

The results of field tests of needle working tools with 

needles with a diameter of 20 mm with a conical sharpening 

showed that the desired depth of treatment (0,08…0,10 m) is not 

achieved on medium and heavy loams. Flat needle discs loosen the 

upper layer of turf to a depth of 0,045…0,053 m. This is because 

the necessary pressing force of the needle discs was not provided. 

The pressure on one needle disk was 305 N. For tillage to a depth of 

10 cm, the vertical load on the needle disk should not be less than 

600 N. Such a load was not provided due to the low weight of the 

laboratory-field installation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 
The proposed method for improving grasslands and 

pastures, including strip chopping of sod, sowing grass seeds in 

strips, post-sowing soil compaction and aeration processing 

between lanes, provides an increase in the yield of herbs not only by 

rejuvenating the grass stand, but also by improving the soil water-

air regime interstrip space. 

Energy evaluation of the milling section, carried out at an 

aggregate movement speed of 5.9 km / h, showed that when the soil 

moisture is 16,7…17,8% of the soil hardness 3,40…3,65MPa, the 

width of the processed strips is 12 cm and the depth of processing 

7...8 cm power on the drive is 10.5 kW. 

 Needle working tools with parameters: needle tip 

diameter - 420 mm, needle length - 110 mm, needle thickness - 8 

mm, the number of needles on one disc - 12 when loaded on one 

disc 300...320 N loosen the top layer of turf to a depth of 4,5…5,0 

cm. To ensure the required depth of 10 cm of soil aeration, it is 

necessary to provide a load on one needle-like organ of at least 600 

N. 
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Abstract: Creation of prerequisites for increasing the efficiency of crop production through the innovation development of the industry on the 

basis of knowledge-intensive technologies and technology and their compliance with the conditions of conducting agrarian business. 

Monographic, economic-mathematical, graph-analytical, system engineering. It was established that the main reserve for improving 

the efficiency of agricultural production is the innovative development of the industry on the basis of resource-saving technologies and 

technology of the new generation. It is determined that the characteristic feature of the modern period of development of agricultural 

production is the need to ensure the continuity and rhythm of production processes, their adaptability to changing natural and climatic 

conditions, increase resource - and energy efficiency due to technical and operational-technological characteristics of the technology, its 

universalization. Requirements for the development of the material and technical base of the agrarian sector of the Ukrainian economy are 

determined. The general direction of the development of the technical and technological base of agricultural production should be the 

creation and production of universal machines equipped with automation tools that are easy to adapt to the specific production conditions 

and requirements of agrotechnics, and ensure the implementation of technological processes in the established agricultural machinery with 

the minimum possible costs of energy resources for the production of safe food products. 

KEYWORDS: TECHNICAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL BASE, INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENT, SCIENCE-INTENSIVE TECHNIQUE, 

COMPLEXES OF MACHINES. 

 

 

FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Agriculture of Ukraine is a major budget-and export-

oriented sectors of the national economy. Its share in GDP in 2016 

was 14%. More than three million people work in the agricultural 

sector and 40% of foreign exchange earnings brought efficiency. 

Today is the only industry that shows a positive dynamics of 

production [1]. 

The natural and climatic conditions of Ukraine are 

favorable for the production of many types of agricultural products, 

but they are characterized by a large variety of soils and climatic 

zones, which significantly affects the structure and technology of 

production, requirements for technical and operational parameters of 

agricultural machinery, productivity of machine-tractor aggregates 

and production efficiency. 

The technologies of cultivating crops have come a long 

way in evolutionary development. However, what was not perfect 

was the technology in the agricultural system, it remained an 

unrealizable dream until it was provided with the same perfect 

technique. 

In the context of exacerbation of environmental, economic, 

energy, social, demographic and other factors, the question of 

finding rational, effective, environmentally friendly methods of 

agricultural production becomes more and more relevant. The 

perspective variants should embody the basics of strategic 

development of the country's agroindustrial complex, ensure food 

independence, and solve the society's pressing issue of preserving the 

village as the primary source of the nation. A simple solution to 

these issues does not exist. Therefore, today not only is the 

optimization of the production process, which in many cases is 

artificially simplified, limited to a small number of factors, and the 

maximum use of all components of influence, which in the end can 

significantly minimize the negative effects of the development of the 

agro-industrial complex. 

Energy-saving production in Ukraine is one of the topical 

issues of today, and agricultural production, as one of the largest fuel 

consumers in the country, can not and should not stand aside from 

current scientific advances in the development of technologies and 

equipment for energy-saving, environmentally safe production of 

agricultural products. 

The low level of techno-technological support of 

agricultural enterprises is the main reason that holds back their 

innovative development and increase of efficiency of management. 

 

ANALYSIS OF RECENT RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS 
Considerable attention was paid to the problems of the 

efficiency of the agricultural sector and the development of its 

technical and technological base in the research of P. T. Sabluka, G. 

M. Pidlisetskogo, J. K. Belouska, V. L. Tovstopyata, V. P. Sitnika, 

A. V. Sidorchuka, V. S. Shebanina, V. M. Trigobchuka and others. 

[1-10]. In his writings, the authors mentioned the state and problems 

of provision of agricultural technical resources. 

THE PURPOSE OF RESEARCH 
Creation of prerequisites for increasing the efficiency of 

production of crop production due to the innovative development of 

the industry based on science-intensive technologies and technology 

and their compliance with the conditions of agrarian business. 

RESEARCH METHODS 
Monographic, economic and mathematical, graph-

analytical, system engineering. 

RESEARCH RESULTS 
The analysis of the costs of agricultural production shows 

that their structure in the post-Soviet years has changed 

significantly: since 1990, labor costs have decreased by almost one-

sixth, while the cost of mineral fertilizers, fuel and oils has doubled, 

while expenditures on agricultural work by hired technicians have 

increased more than three times (Table 1). This is due to a change in 

the structure of crops and the introduction of energy-saving hi-tech 

technologies and technical means for their implementation on large 

areas. 

Main reserve for increasing the efficiency of agricultural 

production is the innovative development of the industry based on 

energy-saving technologies and new generation technology. 

However, the low level of technical and technological base of most 

domestic agro-industrial enterprises does not ensure the intensive 

transition of the industry to the innovative direction of development. 

It is only available to large agri-companies and agroholdings with 

sufficient investment opportunities. 

In the structure of the machine-tractor park of small 

agricultural enterprises, a high proportion of morally and physically 

worn machinery and equipment. In particular, the share of tractors 

and combine harvesters in service for more than 10 years is about 

80% (Fig. 1, 2). 

Morally outdated, physically worn out technique does not 

ensure timely performance of work, which leads to a significant 

shortage and loss of crop, impedes the introduction of advanced 

technologies for agricultural production. As a result, small farms 

remains low crop yields [2] (Fig. 3), and agricultural production and 

intensive labor-intensive, which reduces its competitiveness in the 

market and profitability. 
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Table 1. Structure of expenditures on agricultural production in agricultural enterprises,% 

 

Costs 
Years 

1990 2010 2012 2015 2016 

Salary expenses 35,6 9,1 9,2 5,4 5,5 

Deductions for social events 4,2 3,2 3,4 1,9 1,2 

Material costs, which are included in the cost of 

production, 

40,4 

100,0 

70,0 

100,0 

68,7 

100,0 

73,7 

100,0 

71,2 

100,0 

in particular: 

-seeds and planting material 13,7 11,6 13,9 12,5 12 

- feed 52,1 26,2 24,9 19,2 20 

- other agricultural products 5,3 2,8 3,5 1,8 1,8 

- electricity 1,4 2,3 2,0 1,5 1,6 

- mineral fertilizers 9,0 15,4 18,6 19,5 20,0 

- fuel and oil 5,1 14,2 14,5 13,7 11,3 

- fuel 0,7 1,5 1,9 1,4 1,1 

- spare parts, repair and building materials 6,0 6,9 7,1 8,1 8,3 

- payment for services and works executed third-

party organizations 
6,7 19,1 19,7 22,6 23,9 

Depreciation of fixed assets 9,8 5,7 5,3 4,5 4,9 

Other expenses, 
3,0 

100,0 

12,4 

100,0 

13,4 

100,0 

14,5 

100,0 

16,5 

100 

of them: 

- rent for land parcels (shares) 
– 56,7 59,2 60,3 62,4 

- property shares – 0,8 0,4 0,7 0,4 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Structure of the fleet of tractors for the length of stay in 

operation 

 

 

 
Fig. 2. The structure of the park of combine harvesters for the 

length of stay in operation at agricultural enterprises of Ukraine  

 

The technologies of cultivating crops are characterized by 

considerable length of time in the process of crop formation and 

depend on a number of controlled and uncontrolled factors such as 

the potential of the variety, plant protection system, fertilizer system, 

soil and climatic conditions, soil cultivation systems and sowing, 

characteristics of technological materials and technical means, terms 

of work, etc. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Average yield of grain crops in farms with different sizes of 

sown area 

 

The existing form of this expression can be written: 

 

, (1) 

where A – agricultural machinery growing of agricultural crops; 

C – the potential of the variety; 

G – fertility potential of soils; 

K – climatic conditions; 

О – system of cultivation of soil; 

L – a way of sowing; 

D – system of care for crops; 

U – fertilizer system; 

Z – plant protection system; 

P – level of staffing; 

M – level of logistics. 

Today, agricultural producers are offered various 

technologies for the cultivation of basic crops, which is usually in 

line with the business interests of sellers and manufacturers of 

machinery based on the prescription principle of performing 

technological techniques with specific brands of agricultural 

machines or aggregates. 

One of the main basic elements of different technologies 

which further defines the identity of each technology to a particular 
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group, is a system of cultivation. It is the soil cultivation system and 

the complex of technical means for its implementation to a large 

extent determine the level of energy efficiency of a specific 

technology, its ecological and economic orientation. 

The value of mechanical cultivation is due to the effect of 

the working bodies of machines on all the properties of the soil, 

since it is the soil cultivation that promotes the creation of a proper 

agrochemical environment in the roots of the soil layer. 

For agriculture, the economic efficiency of soil cultivation 

is also relevant, since soil cultivation is one of the most energy-

intensive and labor-intensive processing operations. Depending on 

the technology, up to 40%, up to 41% of energy consumption and up 

to 25% of labor costs account for up to 40% of direct operating costs. 

Different methods of soil cultivation differ significantly in energy 

costs, so their choice should be aimed at achieving the goal set 

before them with minimal energy consumption. Equally important is 

the ecological effectiveness of soil tillage systems, since among them 

there are those that have a mobilizing effect on soil fertility reserves 

(shelves), while others have a more cost-effective effect on the use of 

energy resources and labor costs (surface, "zero", lane cultivation of 

the soil). 

For technical support cultivation systems representing a 

sequence of interconnected field operations may use a large variety 

of means that are different than the way the impact on the soil and on 

the technical and operational parameters, but they should, with 

appropriate training to work, to ensure the implementation of 

technological techniques in accordance with agrotechnical 

requirements both to quality and to the timing of their 

implementation. 

NSC "IAEE" in cooperation with machine-building 

enterprises created and brought to serial production more than 20 

types of technical means for providing the latest energy-saving 

technologies for soil cultivation. These are cultivators, disk harrows, 

discs and chisels. 

The main task of agrarian production at the present stage is 

the use of new generation technologies that allow maintaining the 

biological and ecological balance in nature, ensuring a reduction in 

the costs of all kinds of resources per unit of products, improving its 

quality and safety. The production of competitive ecologically safe 

agricultural products does not imply simplification of technology, 

but justified the effective use of natural conditions, rational 

application of soil cultivation and fertilization systems, plant 

protection and other measures that ensure the production of products 

with minimal cost of material and technical resources and labor. The 

basis of such technologies is optimization of the placement of crops 

in crop rotation and the implementation of the entire complex of 

works in the best possible terms, in accordance with the 

requirements of agricultural technology in terms of their quality. 

Therefore, the technology for such technologies should be equipped 

with means of automation of control and management of 

technological processes. 

Now in Ukraine for the preparation of soil for agricultural 

crops the following basic technologies are practiced: a classic 

(differentiated) soil cultivation system; surface cultivation; 

preservative; zero (No-till) and strip making (Strip-till). Each 

technology has its advantages and disadvantages, which are 

manifested differently in various soil-climatic conditions of Ukraine. 

The differentiated soil tillage system is based on the use of 

plows, disk implements and cultivators to prepare the soil for sowing 

in the crop rotation system. This technology is economically feasible 

in the case of sufficient rainfall, time deposits, technical and 

operational resources for its implementation, as well as the need to 

earn a large amount of plant residues, organic fertilizers or siderates 

in the soil, and reduce the pesticide load on the soil. 

The technology of surface cultivation is widespread during 

the preparation of the soil for winter sowing. It is based on the use of 

wide-reaching lap, disk and combined implements that loosen the 

soil to a depth of 16 cm. It is a moisture-saving, high-performance, 

energy-saving unit per square meter. This technology provides 

loosening of the surface layer of soil with preservation of 60-80% of 

plant residues as mulch on the surface. 

The conservation technology of cultivating soil at a depth 

of 25-40 cm is carried out by heavy cultivators, deep-throwers, 

chiselles or combined implements. Technology – moisture-

accumulating, energy-saving per unit of production. It can be used 

mainly during soil tillage in all soil-climatic zones of Ukraine. This 

technology provides loosening of the compacted layer (plow sole) 

and intensive loosening of the surface layer with the preservation on 

the surface of up to 40% of plant residues. 

The technology of seeding in unprocessed pre-soil (No-till) 

is based on the use of special units of direct sowing of agricultural 

crops and chemical means of combating weeds and pests. It is highly 

efficient, minimizes direct energy costs for soil tillage, moisture-

retaining, on the surface of the field all plant remains, which protect 

the soil from deflation. Positive results for this technology are 

achieved only for 4-5 years from the beginning of application and 

are lost when other technology is used. 

With the technology of striping (Strip-till), the soil is 

loosened to a depth of 30-35 cm only in the seeding zone with 

simultaneous placement in the loose zone of nutrients. At the same 

time, the plant remains on the surface of the line from the zone of the 

line are moved to the intermediate row, act as mulch and inhibit the 

growth of weeds. 

In order to implement this technology, the NSC "IAEE", 

together with LLC Krasnyanske Joint Venture "Agromash", created 

an aggregate for the strip cultivation of the soil. 

In practice, in successful farms, elements of all 

technologies are used, taking into account technical equipment, 

specific conditions that are predicted and formed at the farm at the 

time of preparation of the soil. Experienced technologists approach 

the choice of technologies and their elements are always creative, 

differentiated. 

According to foreign economists, technological 

innovations provide an increase of 70-80% of the gross domestic 

product. In the United States, the growth of the national gross 

income per capita by technological innovations reaches 90% [5]. 

Underestimation of the leading role of technology greatly reduces 

the competitiveness of production. 

The use of outdated resource intensive technologies in 

agricultural production does not allow to reach high yields and 

obtain competitive products, which is especially relevant in the 

context of lowering the cost of grain on world markets. 

In order to overcome technical and technological 

backwardness in the agricultural sector of Ukraine, it is necessary to 

develop and implement a technological breakthrough strategy that 

would involve the widespread use of progressive resource-saving 

technologies for the production and processing of agricultural 

products. However, what is not perfect technology in the agricultural 

system, it will remain an unfulfilled dream if it is not provided with 

the same perfect technique. Therefore, the search for ways to 

improve the economy of agricultural enterprises should be oriented 

towards creating conditions for optimal provision of their modern 

equipment as a prerequisite for the innovative development of the 

industry. 

In modern conditions, agriculture needs not just a new 

technology, but a material and technical base that will increase the 

productivity of labor several times. Its formation is possible only on 

the basis of technical means of the new generation, the parameters of 

which should be oriented towards the achievement of high levels of 

productivity with minimum costs of living and settled labor per unit 

of production. 

To ensure the production of crop production with 

minimum labor costs and material and technical resources, it is 

necessary to form a corresponding set of technically, technologically 

and organizationally interconnected means of mechanization that 

will ensure the fulfillment of the requirements of agrotechnics 

regarding the quality of performance of work in specific soil-climatic 

conditions in the specified agro-technology. 

The totality of technically, technologically and 

organizationally interconnected technical means for the mechanized 
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production of a certain type of product form technological 

complexes of machines. 

The main factors for justifying the parameters of the 

machine-tractor park are technologies, work processes and technical 

means. 

Technology in this research is considered as a way of 

qualitative transformation of the objects of labor (soil, agricultural 

materials) from the state "as it is" into the state "as it should be", 

regulated by a certain set, sequence and time periods of 

implementation using the appropriate means of labor [8]. The basis 

of these methods are physical, chemical, biological and combined 

effects. 

The aggregate of knowledge about the ways of qualitative 

transformation of objects of work from the state of "as is" to the state 

"as it should be" is called machine technology. 

Technical means for the qualitative transformation of labor 

objects are divided into working bodies, machines, machine-tractor 

units, technological systems of machines. 

The working bodies perform elementary (working) 

operations for the qualitative transformation of labor objects from 

the state "as it is" to the state "as it should be". 

Work processes, based on which different ways of 

transforming the objects of labor, are realized with the help of 

appropriate working bodies. To substantiate their rational structural 

and technological parameters taking into account the time modes of 

functioning, the dependence of the quality of the implementation of 

the work process Iр,  on the initial properties of the subject of labor, 

the method of its qualitative transformation Q, the modes of 

implementation of the work process Wр, and the structural and 

technological parameters of Ро: are investigated: 

.  (2) 

One or another method of qualitative transformation of the 

subject of work can be realized by various working bodies, which 

differ in structural parameters, the mode of execution of the work 

operation and the energy required for this. In this connection, the 

task of selecting from among several well-known working bodies is 

the one that will ensure the highest quality performance of the 

operation with the least energy consumption. To do this, research on 

various working bodies and their combinations and the comparison 

of indicators of qualitative transformation of the subject of labor and 

energy expenditure. According to the results of the research, the 

most effective working bodies synthesize in the design of the 

machine, defining it as a single-operation or multi-operational. 

Machines perform one or several technological operations 

and are components of technological complexes. 

An indispensable stage in the research of technological 

complexes of machines is the substantiation of parameters and 

modes of operation of machine aggregates, which can be 

implemented as self-propelled machines or machine-tractor 

aggregates. The peculiarity of the research units of machine is 

something that it can not be done without a machine research results. 

In order to justify the parameters and modes of operation of machine 

aggregates, the technological processes (TP) that will be executed by 

the machine aggregate are initially investigated. The main method of 

research is modeling processes. Due to the fact that the process of 

processes is influenced by a number of factors, many of which are 

probabilistic, the adequacy of models for real processes can be 

guaranteed only with the use of statistical simulation. Models are 

developed based on empirical or predictable data. 

To substantiate the rational technological complexes of 

machines, the work of the whole set of machines that are part of the 

complex is modeled. At the same time, both technological and 

transport processes, which provide spatial displacement of seeds, 

fertilizers and other technological materials and cultivated crop 

between warehouses and machine aggregates, are modeled. 

Due to the fact that the problem has a large dimension, it is 

extremely complicated, and the interaction of its components both 

internally and with the external environment is not sufficiently 

studied, its research is carried out by means of decomposition into a 

number of tasks, which are: 

 research of technologies of agricultural production and 

requirements of agricultural machinery to the quality 

and timing of technological operations in time and 

space; 

 research of machine processes, substantiation of 

technological and structural parameters of a machine 

and operating modes, which make it possible to fulfill 

the requirements of agrotechnics to the quality of work 

with minimal energy consumption: 

 substantiation of technological complexes of machines that 

enable mechanized production of the corresponding 

type of agricultural products; 

 research of the organizational structure of the agrarian 

sector and determination of parameters of model farms 

and demand function for cars of the corresponding type; 

 substantiation of standardized series of machines, the use 

of which will promote the production of agricultural 

products with minimal cost in agrarian formations of 

different sizes; 

 substantiation of the structure of machine-tractor park of 

model farms and technological need in technical means 

of different functional purposes. 

 identification of priority technical means, use of technical 

progress in the industry and the production of 

competitive agricultural products; 

 research of the main directions of development of 

scientific and technological progress in crop and 

agricultural engineering, identification of priority 

research and development works in the technical and 

technological support of production of crop production. 

The economic effect of the use of new technologies and 

technology in agroindustrial production is estimated by the growth of 

production volumes, reduction of labor costs and expenses of 

material and technical resources and energy resources per unit of 

production, minimizing the technogenic load on the environment. In 

general, indicators of efficiency in agriculture are manifested in the 

growth of crop yields and animal productivity, an increase in gross 

output and characterized by cyclical growth and varying intensity. 

A characteristic feature of the modern period of 

development of agricultural production is to ensure the continuity 

and rhythm of production processes, their adaptability to changing 

natural and climatic conditions, increase resource and energy 

efficiency, with the technical and operational-technological 

characteristics of technology, its universalization. In these 

conditions, the importance of controlling factors in technological and 

production processes increases. The general direction of the 

development of the technical and technological base of agricultural 

production should be the creation and production of universal 

machines equipped with automation tools that are easy to adapt to 

the specific production conditions and requirements of agrotechnics 

and ensure the implementation of technological processes in the 

established agricultural machinery with the minimum possible costs 

of energy resources for the production of safe products food. 

On the basis of the above we can formulate the following 

requirements for the development of material and technical basis of 

the agrarian sector of the Ukrainian economy: 

• universalization, multifunctionality of technical means; 

• increase energy consistency and power of the new 

generation of power modules, equipped with means of automatic 

control and operating mode control, in particular control of technical 

condition; 

• creation and use of combined multi-operation machines 

and multifunctional units, which ensure high quality of technological 

operations; 

• increasing the reliability of machines, reducing the time 

and labor costs for technical and technological maintenance of 

machinery and maintaining them in a state of technical readiness; 

• creation and use of self-propelled machinery in 

agricultural production processes; 
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• consistency of technical and operational parameters of 

machines and aggregates with the scope of work and timing of their 

implementation. 

These requirements include the development and 

implementation of machine technology, the harmonization of 

technical and operational parameters of machines with 

characteristics of labor objects, their physical, agronomic and 

zootechnical features. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The general direction of the development of the technical 

and technological base of agricultural production should be the 

creation and production of universal machines equipped with 

automation tools that are easy to adapt to the specific production 

conditionч1s and requirements of agrotechnics and ensure the 

implementation of technological processes in the established 

agricultural machinery with the minimum possible costs of energy 

resources for the production of safe products food. 
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SummaryIn order to establish the parameters of the dependence of irrigation norm - yields of long - fruit cucumbers a field experiment was 

carried out in the period 2001-2004, on a chromic luvisols soil (chromic forest soil) . Different irrigation regimes have been tested - from full 

satisfaction of the culture's daily needs of water, to irrigation with  irrigation norms reduced with 20% and 40% .The soil moisture content in 

the layer 0-0.5 m is used as a criterion for determining the time for making a polish. Under optimal variant (variant 2), the same is 

maintained with over 85% of WHC. 

It has been found that reducing the irrigation rate leads to a corresponding reduction in yield but it is disproportionate. In all 

cases, the reduction in yield is less than the decrease in the irrigation rate.Parameters of "water-yield" dependency are determined by the 

two-step formula of Davidov, which approximates the test points by S-curve at a correlation coefficient R = 0,999. The results show the 

variation of yields depending on the reduction of the irrigation rate. In the calculations obtained, the values of the gradation indicators n = 

2,25 and m = 1,48  can be used to optimize the irrigation regimens of long-fruit cucumbers. 

Key words: long-fruit cucumbers, drip irrigation, unheated greenhouse irrigation, water-yield connection, irrigation regimes. 

 

Introduction 
Obtaining a good effect of irrigation and the efficient use 

of irrigation water is done by applying a proper irrigation regime, 

taking into account the biological features of the cultured crop. In 

the case of irrigation water deficiency, in order to achieve optimal 

yields, the irrigation regime is optimized using the link between 

irrigation rate and yield  (Varlev I., et al., 2012) (Varlev, 1981). 

This dependence has been studied in a large part of the agricultural 

crops grown in our country. (Davidov D. 1982). The dependencies 

"yield - irrigation rate" are necessary in solving a number of 

technical and economic tasks. When designing the irrigation 

system, it is necessary to determine which is the most economically 

advantageous norm for which the system should be dimensioned 

(Petkov P., et al. 2013). In the exploitation stage, by the dependence 

considered, it can be determined which irrigation rate provides 

maximum economic impact for water users (Varlev I. 2013.) It is 

clear from the above that the dependencies "yield - irrigation rate" 

have wide applicability because of which they are subject of 

numerous studies. 

By establishing the parameters of the dependence of the irrigation 

rate and the yield, the question of the nature of variation of the 

relative yield with the respective change of the relative irrigation 

rate is clarified. As a starting material for the study of the irrigation 

rate-yield connection, experimental data on yields obtained from 

irrigation with different irrigation rates are used. 

The aim of the present study is to establish the parameters of the 

"irrigation rate - yield" dependence on long - fruit cucumbers grown 

in the Sofia field under greenhouse conditions. 

 

Material and methods 
To determine the parameters of the desired dependence, 

data from carried field experiments with irrigation regime of long-

fruit cucumbers were used. 

During the 2001-2004 on the experimental field of 

Chelopechene - Sofia, there was a field experiment with long-fruit 

cucumbers sort "Gergana" grown in unheated greenhouses type 

"Polimerstroy with  surface drip irrigation. The soil is a chromic 

luvisol (cinnamon forest), medium heavy in mechanical 

composition, with WHC for the layer 0-60cm - 20.2% relative to 

the absolute dry weight of the soil and volume density with WHC - 

1.54 g / cm3. 

The dynamics of soil moisture is monitored by taking soil samples 

processed by the weight-thermostatic method, and the irrigation is 

carried out with a drip installation. 

The weather conditions of the area are suitable for 

growing vegetables in unheated greenhouses, the temperature sums 

for the vegetation period of the crops meet their requirements. 

To measure the impact of the irrigation rate on the yield, 

the experimental variants/ options were tested and determined as 

follows: 

Option 1 - watering with 120% of the irrigation rate determined in 

the optimal variant (120% m); 

Option 2 - watering with full  irrigation rate(100% m) - optimal 

irrigation (control); 

Option 3 - watering with 80% of the irrigation rate determined in 

the optimal variant (80% m); 

Option 4 - watering with 60% of the irrigation rate determined in 

the optimal variant (60% m); 

 

The irrigations in the optimal variant (variant 2) are fed 

with a soil moisture drop of up to 85% of the WHC in the 0 - 0.5 m 

layer and the irrigation rate is calculated for moisturing up to the 

WHC of the entire active soil layer (0-60 cm).The irrigation rates  

in the optimal variation are calculated using the formula: 

   1......10 KKвлпрППВотHm ТT   , 

where: m е is the amount of irrigation rate in mm; 

α – the bulk density of the soil in gr/cm3; 

Н –the depth of the active soil layer in  m (in the 

experiment Н = 0,5 m); 

δт from WHC optimal water holding capacity in % to 

absolute dry weigh of the soil; 

δт пр. Вл. –pre irrigation humidity of soil in % to 

absolute dry weigh of soil; 

К – the irrigation rate reduction ratio taking into account 

the area occupied by the plants in 1 dka. In the experiment К = 

0,525, i.e. it has irrigated 52,5% of the surface. 

With drip irrigation, the full amount of the total 

irrigation rate is not fed the same as for other watering methods. A 

reduction is required at the expense of the non- irrigated area. For 

this purpose, the formula of (Ferckman, Grazoli, 1980) was used, 

taking into account the planting scheme. After calculating the 

irrigation rate for option 1, the norms of the other variants are 

determined by its size. 

Parameters of the water-yield relationship are established 

by the formula (Davidov, 1994) 
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Where: D is the yield with reduced irrigation rate; 

D0 – yield with full irrigation rate; 

M- reduced irrigation rate; 

М0 – full irrigation rate; 

m and n are gradation indicators. 

Results 
Experiments conducted under greenhouse conditions with 

long-fruit cucumbers grown for fresh consumption indicate that 

economically viable yields in regards to irrigation water are 

obtained with full irrigation rate and with soil moisture content 
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above 85% of the WHC, corresponding most to the biological needs 

of plants and the water-physical properties of the soil. 

It has been established that the reduction or increase of the 

irrigation rate leads to a corresponding change in the yield obtained 

(Table 1). By increasing the water supply of plants, the productivity 

of water for irrigation is reduced. With a 20% increase in the 

irrigation rate, yields rose only by 5%, which does not justify the 

cost. 

On average, for the study period, with a 20% reduction in 

the irrigation rate, the yield was reduced by 8%. Accordingly, at a 

40% reduction, the yield decreased by 25%. 

The difference in yields is due to the introduction of 

different irrigation rates. The data show that with an increase in the 

irrigation rate the yield is increasing, indicating that the cucumber 

produces a significant amount of water. 

From the analysis of the experimental data, it can be 

concluded that in case of irrigation water shortage, it is possible to 

successfully reduce the irrigation rate by 20%. 

 

Table 1: Dependence of water-yield of long-fruit cucumbers  / 

average over the survey period / (2001 - 2004) 

 

Options yields Irrigation rate 

 kg/dкa % m3/dкa % 

120%М 8391 1,04 449 120 

100%М 8010 100 374 100 

80%М 7411 92,5 300 80 

60%М 6055 75,5 230 60 

 

 

On the basis of the results obtained during the survey 

period / table 2 / the values of the degree indicators n and m in the 

Davidov formula can be determined. after the done calculations, the 

following values were obtained: for n = 2.25 and for m = 1.48. They 

can be used to solve the optimization in the field of the project 

irrigation regime of long-fruit cucumbers. 

 

Table 2 :Output data to determine the parameters of the relation 

yield-irrigation rate 

 

Yields 2001 - 2004 irrigation rate 

Yield, kg/da Relative yield,  

% 

mm Relative irrigation 

rate, % 

8391 1,04 449 1,2 

8010 1,00 374 100 

7411 0,92 300 0,8 

6055 0,75 230 0,6 

 

 

The experimental data from Table 2 was processed with a 

specialized computer program YIELD (Davidov, 1994). 

As the amount of water supplied increases, the yields 

increase as they reach their maximum rate of irrigation with full 

irrigation (100% m) and then decrease due to over-wetting of the 

soil (Figure 1). 

 

 
Fig.1 Relationship irrigation rate - yield is determined using the 

formula of (Davidov,D., 1994.) 

 

Figure 1 is a graphical representation of the water-yield 

relationship established by Davidov's two-step formula, which 

approximates the test points by an S-curve at a correlation 

coefficient R = 0.999. The results show the variation in yields 

depending on the irrigation rate. 

 

Conclusions: 
1. It has been found that reducing the irrigation rate leads 

to corresponding reductions in the possible maximum yield but 

disproportionately. In all cases, the reduction in yield is less than 

the decrease in the irrigation rate. 

2. From the analysis of the experimental data, it can be 

concluded that under conditions of water deficiency irrigation can 

successfully be applied with a reduction of the irrigation rates by 

20% and achieve acceptable yields in greenhouse conditions 

3. The computed values of the rate indicators can be used 

to solve the optimization in the field of the project irrigation regime 

of long-fruit cucumbers. 
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SUMMARY:  Analysis of meteorological factors shows that the temperature sums during the vegetation of the main crops grow but are 

relatively stable, ie. they are not a limiting factor for their normal growth and development. Rainfall, however, in terms of quantity and 

distribution changes in a considerably wider range over ten days periods, months and years. The instability of this meteorological factor 

predetermines irrigation as a major event of the agro-technical complex, which is decisive for the achievement of high and sustainable 

yields. 

Increasing water deficit requires the use of water-saving irrigation technologies in the practice of irrigated agriculture and the 

conduct of research to optimize irrigation regimes in order to increase the efficiency of irrigation water used. One of the ways to achieve this 

goal is irrigation with reduced irrigation norms while preserving the number of waterings. The advantage of these reduced irrigation regimes 

is the saving of water at acceptable yield losses. Their application is warranted when there is a possibility of accurate dosing of irrigation 

water and the irrigations are of low cost. 

In order to establish the irrigation regime of apples in drip irrigation, field experiments were carried out on the Chelopechene-Sofia 

experimental field. Irrigation is carried out with a drop in pre-watering humidity to 85% of WHC and  variants irrigated by a reduction of 

irrigation rate with 20% and 40% compared to the variant irrigated at 100% WHC and non-irrigated variant. 

The conducted irrigated regimes during the years have had an impact on the yields obtained, with the highest results being obtained 

for the irrigated variants with 100% irrigation rate and the lowest for the non-irrigated variants. The largest increase in yield was obtained in 

2004 (characterized as dry), which is with 55% (apples) more than non-irrigated variants, and the smallest increase of 25% (apples) was 

obtained during the humid 2005. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

To determine the impact of drought on crop yields, yields 

are compared in irrigated and non-irrigated conditions. Thus, the 

impact of meteorological indicators on the development of crops 

during their vegetation period, according to the biological and 

physiological requirements during their individual development 

phases, is taken into account. 

The optimal irrigation and irrigation norms mentioned in 

the literature are moving widely (Dochev, 1983) due to the 

dependence of these parameters on soil-climatic conditions, age, 

applied cultivation technology (Keeler, J., D. Karmelli, 1974). 

(Lazarov et al., 1982). (Kirilov, K., 1994) offer the best 

prerequisites for the application of the so- called broken irrigation 

regime by reducing the size of irrigation rates. 

The advantage of these reduced irrigation regimes is the 

saving of water at acceptable yield losses. Their application is 

warranted when there is a possibility of accurate dosing of irrigation 

water and the irrigations are of low cost. 

From the world's and our local science, it has been found that from 

applied techniques and technologies for irrigation of apples most 

suitable for their biological requirements with maximum efficiency 

of irrigation water is drip irrigation (Drupka, W., 1979). This mode 

of irrigation ensures that you get biologically optimized yields with 

high quality fruits and significant water savings. (Dochev, 1983), 

(Kuiesza, W., 1973) 

 

The aim of the paper is to determine the influence of irrigation 

regimes on the yields of drip-irrigation grown apples in years with 

different weather conditions. 

 

Material and method 

In order to determine the influence of the irrigation regimes on the 

yields of dropped apples, studies of the experimental field of 

"Pushkarov" Institute - Chelopechene - Sofia (2001-2005) were 

carried out. 

The following options were tested: 

1. Non-irrigated option 

2. Watering with irrigation rate 100% M; 

3. Watering with irrigation rate of 80% M; 

4. Watering irrigation rate 60% М. 

 

Irrigation was carried out by surface drip irrigation with drippers 

KP - 4.6, perforated pipes between 0.60 m. The soil is leached 

chromic forest, slightly sandy loam in the ore layer formed on the 

base of an old delluvial cone of sediment materials. It is poorly 

stocked with nitrogen, on average with phosphorus and well stocked 

with potassium. On average, for the layer 0 - 60 cm, the soil has the 

following water-physical properties: WHC = 22.1%, wilting point 

humidity - 12.3% on absolute dry soil weight with WHC  - 1.47 g / 

cm3. For the soil layer 0 - 100 cm, the same indicators have values: 

WHC - 21.8%, wilting point humidity - 12.3% and bulk density - 

1.50 cm3. The soil is suitable for growing apples. 

  

Results 
Meteorological conditions of the experiments 

Regarding the amount and the distribution of rainfall 

during the April-September vegetation period, the conditions during 

the individual years are characterized by variety and appearance of 

extremes. According to the provision of rainfall, defined in the 

1956-2005 series (Table 1 and Figure 1a), three of the years - 2001, 

2002 and 2005 are humid, one - 2003 - average and one - 2004 - 

very dry. The July-August period for two of the years 2001 and 

2004 is very dry, for two - 2002 and 2005 - humid and for one - 

2003 - with average conditions (Table 1 and Fig.1 A humid spring 

was observed in 2001 and 2003, and a humid autumn in 2002. 

Summer droughts lasting more than ten days were observed 

throughout all the years of the surveyed period. Their manifestation 

is mainly in June (2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005), and only in two 

years (2001 and 2002) - in July. For some ten days periods in the 

years 2002, 2003 and 2005, the 10-day sums significantly exceeded 

the average multi-annual. 
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Table 1. Rainfall over apple vegetation period (2001-2005) 

 

Periods Total rainfall, mm Rainfall factor security,% 

Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

м. ІV – ІХ 358 418 329 258 765 37,1 17,3 59 94,6 1,4 

Average multi-annual 365 365 365 365 365 - - - - - 

м. VІІ – VІІІ 75 158 104 73 400 76,8 9,3 47 74,8 1,4 

Average multi-annual 110 110 110 110 110 - - -   

 

 

a/ 

 
 

b/ 

 
 

Fig. 1 Coverage curves for the fifty-year series (1956-2005) for the 

periods: (a) April to September; b) July-August 

 

Air temperature and deficiency of water vapor saturation 

in the air affect the life cycle rates of the plant, including on the 

intensity of photosynthesis. The temperature sums for both the 

April-September and the July-August vegetation periods show that 

without exception the years are warm (Figure 2). In 2002 conditions 

were close to the average. The same shows the dynamics of ten-day 

period temperatures compared to the average of the 1901-2005 

averages. The smallest deviations are observed in 2001. The values 

for August and September 2002 are below the norms for these 

months. The ten-day period temperatures over the whole growing 

season of 2003, 2004 and 2005 significantly exceeded the relevant 

norms. 

a/ 

 
 

b/ 

 
 

Fig. 2. Coverage of the temperature sums for the fifty-year series 

(1956-2005) for the periods: a) April-September; b) July-August 

 

 

The need for irrigation to maintain optimum soil moisture 

in the 0-60 cm layer is mainly due to the quantity and distribution of 

rainfall during the vegetation period of the crop. The irrigations are 

realized with a decrease of the soil moisture in the layer 0-60 cm 

below 85% of the WHC. 

The results of the five-year study show that the number of 

irrigations and the irrigation rate is determined by the weather 

conditions (precipitation) in individual years, with the number of 

irrigations for apples varies from 14 to 20. 

The results obtained for the apple harvest during the 

various humid years show the influence of the irrigation regimes on 

its size. The greatest increase in yields was obtained during dry 

years (the July-August period for two years - 2001 and 2004 is very 

dry). The increase in yields is 55% (apples) more than the non-

irrigated option, and the smallest increase of 25% (apples) was 

obtained during the humid 2005. 

The irrigated regimes during the years also affected the 

yields obtained. Highest yields were obtained in the variants 

irrigated with 100% irrigation rate of 2087 kg / dca (apples) and the 

lowest in non-irrigated variants 1266 kg / dca (apples). Lowering 

the irrigation rate by 20 and 40% resulted in a 7% and 14% 

reduction in apple yields (Table 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 

Of the tested irrigation regimes, most suitable biologically 

is the irrigation regime with the implementation of a 100% 

irrigation rate, which is recommended with a good water supply. In 

the case of a occurring water deficit, apply irrigation regime with a 

20% reduction of the irrigation rate, where satisfactory yields are 

obtained. 
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Table 2. Yields of apples in drip irrigation conditions in the region of Sofia 

  

Years 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

 

Variant 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield,% 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield % 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield, % 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield, % 

Yield 

kg/dka 

Relative 

yield, % 

No 

irrigation 

1567 100 704 100 1135 100 855 100 2070 100 

 100%М  2122 135 1769 251 1945 156 1866 218 2737 132 

80% М 2053 131 1603 228 1828 143 1681 196 2592 125 

 60% М 2004 128 1421 202 1712 135 1459 170 2444 118 
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 Table 3. Yields of apples in drip irrigation conditions average for 

the period 2001-2005.  
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Fig.4. Relative yields of apples in drip irrigation conditions and 

different irrigation rates, compared to the non-irrigated option, 

average for the period 2001-2005 

 

Conclusions 

 

1. The analysis of meteorological factors shows that the rainfall in 

the country is insufficient to satisfy the plants' requirements of  soil 

moisture and the ten-day temperature values over the whole 

vegetation period exceed the respective norms. This requires 

optimization of the irrigation regime and the use of water-saving 

technologies for irrigation in the production of apples. 

2. The highest increase in apple yields with irrigation was obtained 

during the dry years, which is 55% more than the non-irrigated 

option, and the smallest increase by 25% - during the humid 2005. 

The reduction of the irrigation rate by 20 and 40 % has led to a 

reduction in apple yields of 7% to 14%. 

3. From the tested irrigation regimes biologically the most suitable 

is the irrigation regime with the implementation of a 100% 

irrigation rate, which is recommended under conditions of good 

water supply. In case of water deficit, the application of irrigation 

regime with a 20% reduction of the irrigation rate gives acceptable 

results. 
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Annotation. An identification algorithm of the transfer function of the process at decomposition of correlation functions in the Pada series 

and optimization method of agricultural machines parameters on the amplification factor and the minimum degree of system mobility, which 

made it possible to obtain machines with parameters ensuring high quality of the technological process, is developed in this article. The 

proposed model is applicable in the construction of reliable estimates and optimal control parameters for various technological processes of 

agricultural production, which operation takes place in stochastic conditions. The complex method of the optimal choice of the structure and 

parameters of machines for implementation the technology in Kazakhstan was developed on the basis of found new definitions and 
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The parameter optimization model that does not reflect 

the essence of the phenomenon cannot lead to the qualitative result. 

Really, the assumption of considering the bread stand as a 

probabilistic set with disregard of the fact that the bakery enters the 

harvesting machine as a random process excludes the dynamic 

essence of the occurring phenomenon. Therefore, the dynamics of 

the process given the probability of in and output signals in nature 

should be taken into account at model construction that actually 

reflects the occurring phenomena. It should be noted that such a 

model construction is not a limit of the assessment adequacy of rice 

harvesting with strip; it can be further approximated by taking into 

account instability, variable parameters, etc., but this complication 

loses meaning if it does not provide a significant improvement in 

controlling the quality of device. Therefore, it is sufficient to restrict 

to evaluate the type of linear dynamic object with constant 

parameters, with random influences at the input and at the output 

for the problem of optimal synthesis of parameters of a combing 

type stripping unit. 

In the engineering sense, the definition of the optimal 

parameters of the variable part of the system is enclosed into the 

concept of synthesis. On the other hand, all harvesting processes are 

not amenable to exact mathematical description and cannot be the 

subject of mathematical research. Therefore, their mathematical 

models are investigated in the theory of synthesis of harvesting 

processes. The general problems of synthesis are characterized by 

the lack of connection with the specifics of the functioning of the 

system - with its designation. The mathematical model is optimized 

and the task is reduced to finding the optimal system in special 

problems of synthesis, that is, such an optimal parameter A  that 

converts the input signal x and y  

where the structure of the operator is defined and determined by the 

structure of the harvesting unit; 

y A x      (1) 

x  - input effects (height of the bread stand, distance between the 

stems, yield, field irregularities, etc.); 

y  - output signal that determines the quality of the functioning 

system (height of stubble, losses, stability of the flowing process, 

power consumption, etc.); 

There is no doubt that the best model would be a 

multidimensional instability distribution of all the characteristics of 

the bread stand. Practically, it is impossible to build such a 

formalized description of a bread stand; therefore we will try to 

limit ourselves to sufficient estimates. In our opinion, it is sufficient 

to limit ourselves to two parameters of the bread stand to identify 

the harvesting process of rice heads: the height of the stems and the 

distance between them. 

The distance between the stems is one of the fundamental 

factors in the harvesting process, since with the longitudinal 

bending of the stems, this distance is commensurate with the length 

of the stems and determines such parameters as the frequency of 

rotation of the working body, the distance between the teeth of the 

leveling screw, etc. 

We proceed from an a priori premise that the location of 

rice bushes is described by an uncorrelated random process and a 

discrete time to build a statistical model of the distribution of 

distances between the stem at considering this process, we introduce 

the following notation: the proposed process takes values on the 

axis, x , h - sowing step, оp - probability of missing grain 

during sowing or non-growing it. 

In case that the grain was not missed during sowing and 

germinated, the random variable, which is a cross-section of the 

process at time and has conditional density. 
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 The following physical considerations played a major 

role after the model construction of this process. The reel-to-reel 

apparatus of the seeder introduces a discreteness element in the 

arrangement of sown seeds and under ideal conditions of operation 

of the seeder (absence of friction by the seed tube, uniform course 

of the unit, etc.) the seeds would be relative to each other by in-the-

row spacing h , at a dimpled groove of the reel-to-reel apparatus of 

two or more seeds, they would be located at the same point and the 

sprouted plants would not differ from the bush. 
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Distribution with density (2) is introduced to take into 

account the influence of factors that cannot be covered by the above 

ideal model. Now we modify this model by introducing into it the 

probability of the passage or non-growth of the next grain. 

Accounting of this factor can be realized by introducing random 

variable. 

with probability
0

with probability
0

1 1i

p

p













  (3) 

It is necessary to find the distribution of the distances between i  

and 
j to estimate the parameters  , h , and 

оp of such model  

Let us denote i i i     the distribution 
j of the quantity has 

no density and is a monotonous function. 

     0
1

x

і iФ x p f u du


    (4) 

having a jump at the point   1iФ   . 

We assume that the event 0 1  occurred, if the grain was not 

missed and sprouted. Let's combine the beginning of the coordinates 

with zero distribution 
0f density. 

Due to the homogeneity of the model, the random variable 

i j  has the same distribution with the value
0k

  , 

where .i j k   

We find the distribution of the module
0k

  , considering 

the values k and 0 independent. 
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From (6) is  found the distribution of
0k
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Random variable distribution
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Then the density of this distribution  
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   (9) 

Thus, the theoretical density of the distribution of the 

distances between batches is a complex function, depending on 

three parameters,  , h and оp , the construction of which and the 

estimation of the parameters was carried out in a tabular processor. 

Decision making Microsoft Excel. 

The maximum likelihood distribution parameter estimates 

had the following values

0
0,3096; 0,293; 4 .p h cм     

Thus, the proposed model is the following mathematical 

construction: two dependent random processes are defined for the 

set of integers - the process described above for each integer sets i  

the distance i  of that bush from the axis 0  point ox  and the 

second process defines a sequence of independent equally 
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distributed random variables defining the number of panicles in the 

i bush. 

The second process is independent of the first one and, if 

by 0ik   probability
0

p , i.e. the number of panicles i in the 

bundle is equal to infinity
ix   as 0ik  , takes the value 

in distribution (2). There is also a third random process, which is a 

sequence of independent random variables correlated with the 

second. Namely, ik  the panicles i of that bush are distributed 

according to some k - dimensional distribution, regardless of the 

previous ones, or of the subsequent values k , or of the first 

process. 

In view of the coarseness of measurements (with an 

accuracy to 5 mm), it was considered expedient at selecting 

multidimensional distributions to confine oneself to the coincidence 

of the first two moments of the sample and theoretical distribution 

k — dimensional Gaussian distributions. For the height of the 

stems, the values of the expectation x  and the covariance matrix 

were calculated for different numbers of panicles in the batch

 1 8i  . 

The expectation was obtained in the form of a vector - column

 ix x , according  8Ii  to the formula 

1

1 n

j
j

x x
n



  (10) 

where n – the number of batches containing i  - panicles; 

ix - j matrix column was longer than panicle length; 

The covariance matrices  , 1 8,S S i e i e 
     are 

calculated by the formula   

1

1 n TT
j jj

S x x x x
n 

     (11) 

 

The original data table was presented as

, , , ... ,
1 2 3

К D D D D Q
i

, etc. 

whereК  - the number of panicles in the bush; 

 D - stem length in (cm); 

Q - the distance between the bushes (cm). 

From this table, the lengths of stems were sampled for the 

cases  1 8i  , and for each case, a stem length matrix was 

compiled  ix x , the number of rows of which is equal to the 

number of panicles per bush, and the number of columns is the 

number of such bushes. 

As a result, the column of this matrix is a combination of the 

lengths of the stems in one bush. 

In the matrix model of the bread stand, the following characteristics 

are given: 

 a) the number of stems in the batch - i ; 

b) the stem length matrix (in rows); 

c) the number of batches with the number of stems; 

d) covariance matrix (in rows). 

Bread stand, typical for the South Kazakhstan has the following 

parameters: 
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120 206 109 86 122
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48 86 42 100 83

81 122 81 83 222
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204 106 70 78 44 56

106 126 69 86 25 88

70 69 121 92 39 56

78 86 92 172 89 96

44 25 39 89 109 39

56 48 59 96 30 138
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201 148 89 122 114 93 62

149 151 70 103 83 68 32

89 70 95 113 63 45 49

132 103 113 189 109 110 101

114 83 63 109 141 109 80

93 68 45 110 109 150 97

62 32 49 101 80 97 141

S   
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61

64

63

67

68

66

68

65

x                                          

199 131 120 77 49 8 29 48

131 104 99 37 21 11 9 54

120 99 129 73 70 48 50 74

77 37 73 84 54 21 20 9

49 11 70 54 69 46 43 1

8 211 48 21 46 116 70 78

29 9 50 20 43 70 114 98

48 54 74 9 1 78 98 168

S   

 

In problems of the synthesis of dynamic systems, the 

input perturbations must also be functions of time. This opportunity 

is represented by the model of input and output parameters in the 

form of the random process. 

Really, considering the bread stand in the series as a 

continuous random process, in which at each moment in time the 

random function takes on the values of the interpolated process. Of 

course, the very task of optimal smoothing of the input signal is a 

well-known problem of the theory of statistical systems, but for 

solving practical problems of synthesizing the parameters of 

agricultural machines, a graphical interpretation of a random 

process between actual values of quantities is possible. Obtaining 

sufficient estimates of the input perturbations of a continuous 

random process will allow solving both interpolation and optimal 

filtering problems [2]. 

We introduce a priori restrictions in the form of a random 

process to limit the class of the required minimum number of 

estimates.  

A significant assumption on the type of input effects is 

their stationary, and they also have normal distributions. The 

distribution density  f x  and the autocorrelation function of the 

random process are the exhaustive estimates for practical problems, 

defined as 
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The methods of collecting experimental information are 

based on the well-known theorem of V.A. Kotelnikov. Its applied 

aspects in the study of random functions of harvesting processes are 

described in detail in the work of I.S. Nagorsky. [1], where the 

implementation length and measurement step is justified. 

The approximation of the estimates of the correlation 

functions by the corresponding expressions is important for solving 

the further synthesis problem. The correctness of the solution of this 

stage of the problem affects the correctness of obtaining the 

operator synthesizing the harvesting process. The regularization 

problems of ill-posed problems in approximating estimates were 

considered by A.N. Tikhonov. [3]. Therefore, the most important 

condition for obtaining the correct model of the harvesting process 

is the choice of the type of the approximating function. The 

following exponential or exponential-cosine functions are used for 

the autocorrelation functions of the header stripping input 

processes: 

d
xxR A e  - for vertical vibrations of the header; 

d
xxR A e  - for the height of the bread stand; 

 
d

xxR A e   - for distance between stems. 

 

The approximation of the autocorrelation functions was 

performed separately for the right and left side expressions. For 

example, for header vibration: 
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(13) 

It is necessary to go to a differential equation to draw up a 

simulation scheme for the right-hand side of the autocorrelation 

function, the solution of which is 
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In the case of the exponential - cosine approximation of 

the autocorrelation function, the left and right sides are also 

separately approximated. The transition to the equations is as 

follows 

cosxxR B e y         (15) 

Differentiating twice, we have 

 2 2
2y B y B y          (16) 

Gear ratios  
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From here we obtain the desired ,B и 
approximating autocorrelation function of the form (13). Other 

combinations of exponential and cosine functions are possible. 

In more complex cases, approximation is applied by a 

series of Lanerra functions or other orthogonal polynomials. For 

practical purposes, the approximation Pada series is convenient. 

0

n
i

xx i
i

R A e 



    (18) 

It will be necessary to consider the input signal as the 

output of the information system, to which white noise is input at 

synthesizing the parameters of the harvesting mechanisms. 

The random process having a spectrum  S  can be 

obtained by passing white noise, whose spectrum is equal
1


, 

through a shaping filter whose transfer function is determined by 

the formula [4] 

     1
W W j G      (19) 

  where 

For the system with lumped parameters, its frequency 

characteristics are rational functions  of frequency, then for such 

systems  1
G   there is a real rational function

2 , and the

 *
1

G   complex part of the expansion. 

For example, for the correlation function approximated by 

the Pada series (18), the transfer function of the shaping filter is 

equal to: 
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   (20) 

Thus, having the transfer functions of the shaping filters, we are 

able to simulate the effects by means of a white noise generator and 

a shaping filter collected on the analog machine. 

Conclusion 

1. The main statistical characteristics of the density of objective 

factors affecting the technology of rice harvesting in Kazakhstan 

were determined. 

2. The proposed model is applicable to the construction of reliable 

estimates and optimal control parameters for various technological 

processes of agricultural production. 

3. The complex technique is proposed for the optimal choice of the 

structure and parameters of the machines for implementing the 

technology in Kazakhstan on the basis of the developed 

approximation algorithms.  
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Abstract: Research of efficiency of conventional production of mercantile corn was held on production parcels in agroecological 

conditions of Posavina in a period of vegetation in 2017. In order to define costs of crop management from the point of view of energy and 

production aspects, in certain stages of production of corn grain, energy consumption and utilization of the horsepower of the tractor was 

monitored. During working operations the maximum amount of fuel was spent for ploughing ( plough Leopard- L 30.3 VK aggregated with 

tractor Belarus 82.1 ) 26,4 l/ha, while the smallest amount was spent in chemical crop protection ( sprayer RAU aggregated with tractor 

Universal UTB 450 ) 2,7L/ha. Accordingly, efficiency in various operations of production varied within 10-20% span. In our experiment 

efficiency varied from 6,91% during fertilization to 23,33% in the process of ploughing, which is in this case within optimum limits. In direct 

input almost one third or 27,13% went for the basic tillage system ( 81,77 kWh/ha ) with a very high fuel usage of 23,33%. If we look at 

energy value of production of corn grains energy output will be 75243,20 MJ/ha with a ratio of 16,178 which is considered to be quite high, 

and productivity of 1,273 kg/MJ. In order to get the full picture of the above production of corn and energy outcome and not concentrating 

only on grain production, it is essential to include in energy analysis significant amounts of plant residues, that is maize biomass, which 

doubles the mentioned energy ratio to 31,846 and hence overall productivity of energy circulation in this production. 

Keywords: MAIZE, FUEL AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION, COEFFICIENT OF UTILIZATION 

 

1. Introduction 

Modern agricultural production cannot be imagined without 

appropriate agricultural machinery and equipment, the use of which 

provides optimal and stable yields and significantly affect the 

increase in productivity and cost operation with a constant striving 

to achieve the minimum cost of the product. Machinery and 

investing in other technical resources are the key factors that 

determine the cost in the present-day conditions of modern 

agricultural production. The proper choice and functioning of the 

mechanization that participate in the process are affecting 

profitability.  

Tillage is the largest consumer of energy in crop production. 

Pelizzi et al (1988) report that 55-65% of total energy consumption 

for work in the field is spent for tillage. Tillage consumes huge 

amounts of energy necessary for cutting, breaking, reversing layers 

of soil, crumbling clods and mixing structural aggregate of soil, 

planting and harvesting. Implements works on soil spending energy 

of the fuel (chemical energy), which is transformed into mechanical 

work by the tractor engine (Hernanz and Ortiz-Canvate, 1999). 

Conventional tillage system is based on very intensive functioning 

of mechanical force on land and reversing the layers of soil, and 

that is the main purpose of operation of the plow. Despite the fact 

that the ploughs on the market recorded a significant drop in overall 

demand and sales, plough still remains the main tool for primary 

tillage in Europe (Koller, 2004). Since on the surface remain 

relatively large clod and rough surface of arable land after the plow, 

the work is necessary to end with the additional tillage in order to 

form a shallow layer of soil ready for planting. Disc harrow is 

certainly the most well-known and most important tool for 

supplementary or pre-planting tillage. Shrestha and colleagues 

(2001) state that the creation of an energy-efficient tool intended for 

different working conditions requires both, understanding the 

interaction of the effects of different tools, as well as the knowledge 

of soil and operating parameters of the tools. Work performance in 

processing can be improved by increasing the performance or 

reducing fuel consumption. According to Smith (1993) potential 

savings can be achieved by the so-called gear-up throttle-down 

technique. Proper aggregation or alignment of tools and tractors is 

another method of increasing the performance. According to 

Filipovic (2005) the most advantageous use of tractor engine power 

in the plow is 18.14%, achieved at a depth of 35 cm and a velocity 

of 7.00 km/h. According to this author, the best use of the power of 

a tractor engine of 13.9% is achieved by a disc harrow with an 

operational reach of 550 cm at a speed of 10.50 km/h. For certain 

tools on a particular soil type total traction resistance is a function 

of the speed of movement, the depth of treatment and the width of 

the workload. Standards such as ASAE (the American Society of 

Agricultural Engineers) show the required power and energy for the 

operation of certain tools in various processing operations and soil 

types, but of course the display includes a limited number of data 

(ASAE, 1999).  According to the tillage analysis, maize is the most 

important crop cultivation in the Republic of Srpska and is grown 

on 46.7% of arable areas. Depending on the year, average yields 

range from 2.7-5.3 t/ha (Statistical yearbook of the Republic of 

Srpska 2018). The great significance of maize stems from its variety 

of use, fertility potential, the possibility of achieving high yields of 

grain and silage in the conditions without irrigation. The basic 

requirement for maize production is to obtain high and stable yields 

of grain of adequate quality. The modernization of agricultural 

production, and thus the production of corn achieved a positive 

trend in the average world yield of corn, which ranged from 4.81 

t/ha in 2005 to 5.61 t/ha in 2014 year (Zrakic et al. 2017).  

Mercantile corn is dominant with over 90% on arable land. 

Using conventional technology with the mandatory use of the 

plough in autumn basic tillage, fuel consumption ranges from 30 to 

60 l/ha in tillage and sowing (Malinović et al., 2010) with the use of 

energy ranging from 90 to 120 kWh/ha. The concept of sustainable 

agriculture implies rational management of agricultural resources 

(Momirovic et al 1997 ), (Momirovic et al 1998) with a goal to meet 

the changing needs of the population in food and raw fibers and in 

order to preserve natural resources and protect and improve the 

environment. The basis of sustainability is the system's productivity 

expressed as the ratio of inputs and outputs, most often in the 

energy view. Since tillage in most of the farming systems is the 

most important item in the overall needs for supplementary energy, 

it has enormous economic significance. (Oljaca et al 2009), 

(Momirovic et al. 1998). 

Today, fossil fuels are mainly used as sources of energy and in 

the last 300 years more than a third of the reserves have been 

exhausted. It should be mentioned that the most easily available and 

the finest part of these fuels has been used so far. The use of fossil 

fuels has an impact on the environment, primarily through the 

emission of gases with greenhouse effect, which is the cause of 

climate change, and through the emission of pollutants. Any 

reduction in fuel consumption - energy input, therefore contributes 

to the reduction of the negative impact on the environment as well 

as on productivity and profitability of the given production. Energy-

efficient agriculture as a rule is financially more favorable, and 

certainly more favorable from the point of view of preserving the 

environment. From the point of view of the national economy and 

the preservation of resources, energy saving is very important for 

countries that are energy importers (https://agroplus.rs/energy-

efficiency-in-agriculture/). On the other hand, for the realization of 

agricultural production it is necessary to invest in energy. The goal 
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is to make the ratio of the received and invested energy as favorable 

as possible. The energy efficiency of agricultural production is 

evaluated by comparing the obtained energy, which is contained in 

agricultural products, and those invested in production. The amount 

of energy received and invested is called energy efficiency, and the 

difference of obtained and invested energy is net received energy. 

The basis for defining the agricultural production system was given 

by Ortiz-Canavate and Hermanz (1999). The definitions and 

classification of energy inputs in plant production are given here, as 

well as the presentation of energy analysis based on them. It comes 

down to determining the energy productivity and energy ratio of the 

input and output of the reference plant production. The method 

under which the energy analysis of the agricultural production 

system can be carried out is reduced to determining the energy 

value of the input, based on the quantity and given energy 

equivalents, and the energy value of the output. Energy which is 

consumed in the process of plant production is divided into direct 

and indirect. Direct-consumed energy is the one consumed through 

fuel, while indirect-consumed energy is the one that includes the 

consumption of nutrients, chemical protective agents, the use of 

mechanization and irrigation systems, transport and human labor. 

(Dimitrijevic, 2007). Direct energy inputs are related to the use of 

energy from fossil fuels or renewable energy sources used as 

biofuels in the process. Currently most of the energy sources used in 

agriculture in developed countries are of fossil origin such as diesel, 

petrol, liquid petroleum gas, coal. Tractors and self-propelled 

agricultural machines are mainly powered by a diesel engine, as 

diesel engines have a higher efficiency and a period of exploitation. 

Diesel fuel is the most widespread of all direct inputs in agriculture 

(60-80% of the total). Liquid petroleum gas is mainly used for 

heating and drying, while electric power is used for irrigation of 

plants. To establish the energy values contained in these inputs it is 

necessary to consider their heating value (enthalpy), adding the 

energy needed to make the energy available directly to use. For 

example, a liter of diesel fuel contains 38.7 MJ. However, the 

processing, transport and availability of diesel fuel to the farmer 

should be added, and that is additional 9.1 MJ added to the total 

amount. Thus, the energy cost of using one liter of fuel is 47.8 MJ 

(Ortiz-Canavate and Hermanz, 1999). The aim of this paper was to 

look at the costs of agricultural engineering in the corn production 

for grain in certain phases of its production from the energy and 

production aspect. 

2. Materials and methods 

In order to determine the energy and economic efficiency of primary and 

secondary tillage, sowing,  cultivation and harvesting of mercantile maize, 

tests were carried out in the production parcels in agroecological conditions 
of Posavina in the period of vegetation in 2017. On the territory of the 

municipality of Šamac, where the research was carried out, pseudogley soils 
were represented. The climate is continental and data on average monthly air 

temperatures and precipitation for the investigated area (Šamac) during the 

2017 are shown in Table 1. The data was taken from the nearest 
meteorological station. 

 

Table 1: Average monthly temperatures and precipitation 

 

 The aggregate consumption was determined by the volume 

method, fueling up to a full tank and subtracting from the initial 

value of the full tank. Fuel consumption per unit area is calculated 

using a calculation method. The chronometer method recorded all 

the operations individually and determined the performance of the 

aggregate. The table data and calculation method of the realized 

power for aggregate operation were used according to ASAE 

Standards D497.4 and ASAE Standards EP496.2. The tests were 

carried out within the existing possibilities, considering the 

available equipment. In order to calculate the energy output of 

mercantile maize we obtained the harvest yield of 5.920 kg/ha. with 

15.4% moisture. 

These tests included either the individual phases mentioned 

before or the entire technological process. In the energy analysis 

process the methodology by Ortiz-Caňavate and Hernanz (1999) 

was used. It provides a procedure for determining the energy input 

and output, based on the measured values of the consumed material 

and the yield achieved, and given energy equivalents, i.e. 

conversion factors. Specific energy input, energy relationship and 

energy productivity are determined on the basis of the obtained 

values. 

The energy parameters that define the reference plant 

production are: 

Specific energy input (El) =  

(MJ/kg)  

Energy ratio (ER) =    

Energy productivity (EP) =   

(kg/MJ)  

Energy inputs can be quantified according to their energy value 

or intensity. 

3. Results and discussion 

Polish research was carried out in agroecological conditions and 

in the production parcels of Posavina (municipality of Šamac) in the 

period of vegetation in 2017. It was carried out on the soil type 

pseudogley and on the plot area of 1 hectare in the basic operations 

of conventional tillage. For operations in the primary and 

supplementary cultivation of the land the tractor Belarus 82.1 was 

used, while for other operations up to the moment of harvest the 

tractor Universal UTB 450 was used. During working operations 

the maximum amount of fuel was spent for ploughing (plough 

Leopard- L 30.3 VK aggregated with tractor Belarus 82.1) 26.4 l/ha, 

while the smallest amount was spent in chemical crop protection 

(sprayer RAU aggregated with tractor Universal UTB 450) 2.7l/ha. 

Table 2 gives average data on capacity performance of machine and 

fuel consumption in individual operations.  

The following table presents the energy parameters of primary 

and secondary tillage, fertilizing, sowing, protection, cultivation and 

corn harvest. All parameters are expressed in terms of fuel 

consumption per unit area of Qha (l/ha) and a value of 47.8MJ/kg 

was adopted for thermal power of the fuel (Ortiz-Canavate and 

Hermanz, 1999). 

Table 2 Capacity performance of machine and fuel consumption 

Aggregate 
Efficiency 

(ha/h) 

Total utilization 

of fuel 

(l/ha) 

Coefficient of 

utilization of time* 

Belarus 82.1 + plough 

Leopard-L 30.3 VK 
0,43 26,4 0,85 

Universal UTB 450 + spreader 

INO 
2,50 2,6 0,80 

Belarus 82.1 + disc harrow 

Comet 2.5 
1,08 14,8 0,80 

Belarus 82.1 + rotary harrow 

Pegoraro 2.5 
1,42 16,2 0,85 

Universal UTB 450 + OLT 

PSK-4 
1,23 5,1 0,70 

Universal UTB 450 + roller 

Cambridge 
2,03 3,6 0,85 

Universal UTB 450 + sprayer 

RAU (I treatment) 
2,05 2,7 0,65 

Universal UTB 450 + sprayer 

RAU (II treatment) 
2,05 2,7 0,65 

Universal UTB 450 + inter-

row cultivator IMT 
1,25 4,2 0,80 

Combine harvester ZMAJ 142 0,92 19,0 0,65 

*ASAE Standards D497.4 
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Table 3 Energy consumption per operation 

Aggregate 
Efficiency 

(ha/h) 

Total power 

utilization 

*(kW) 

Total utilization 

of fuel 

(l/ha) 

Total energy of 

fuel 

(MJ/ha) 

Utilization of 

energy 

(kWh/ha) 

Technological 

processing 

energy 

(MJ/ha) 

Coefficient of 

utilization of fuel 

(%) 

Belarus 82.1 + plough 

Leopard-L 30.3 VK 
0,43 34,98 26,4 1261.92 81,77 294,36 23,33 

Universal UTB 450 + 

spreader INO 
2,50 5,96 2,6 124,28 2,38 8,58 6,91 

Belarus 82.1 + disc harrow 

Comet 2.5 
1,08 27,44 14,8 707,44 25,46 91,67 12,96 

Belarus 82.1 + rotary harrow 

Pegoraro 2.5 
1,42 21,45 16,2 774,36 15,13 54,48 7,04 

Universal UTB 450 + OLT 

PSK-4 
1,23 13,96 5,1 243,78 11,34 40,81 16,74 

Universal UTB 450 + roller 

Cambridge  
2,03 12,41 3,6 172,08 6,12 22,03 12,80 

Universal UTB 450 + sprayer 

RAU (I treatment) 
2,05 5,96 2,7 129,06 2,91 10,46 8,10 

Universal UTB 450 + sprayer 

RAU (II treatment) 
2,05 5,96 2,7 129,06 2,91 10,46 8,10 

Universal UTB 450 + inter-

row cultivator IMT 
1,25 10,43 4,2 200,76 8,34 30,04 14,96 

Combine harvester ZMAJ 

142 
0,92 35 19 908,2 37,99 136,77 15,06 

*ASAE Standards D497.4, ASAE Standards EP496.2 

Bowers (1985) states that the total energy efficiency within the 

range of the normal working regime for the tractor and tools is 

within the limits of 10-20%. Combination of tractor and tools with a 

performance below 10% shows inadequate adjustment to load and 

poor tractive performance, while values above 20% show optimal 

adjustment to load and very high performance. As part of our 

research, according to various operations in production, the 

efficiency varied within the range of 10-20%. In our experiment the 

value ranged from 6.91% during the discharge of mineral fertilizers 

to 23.33% in the process of plowing, which in this case is within the 

optimal limits.  

Direct energy inputs (Table 4) in the production of mercantile 

corn were monitored through the energy spent on fuel for the 

propulsion of technical systems, that is, a combination of tractor - 

machine aggregates in the performance of various operations. 

Therefore, the percentage share of direct inputs is the highest in 

primary and secondary tillage, while it is the lowest in the chemical 

protection of crops.  

Table 4 Total direct inputs and the participation in the production of 

maize 

Operation 
Direct inputs 

(MJ/ha) 

Participation 

% 
Ploughing 1261,92 27,13 

Fertilization 124,28 2,67 

Disc harrowing 707,44 15,21 

Harrowing 774,36 16,65 

Sowing 243,78 5,24 

Rolling 172,08 3,7 

Protection 1 129,06 2,77 

Protection 2 129,06 2,77 

Cultivation 200,76 4,32 

Combine harvesting 908,2 19,53 

TOTAL 4650,94 100 

 

Energy output 

The calculation of energy output depends on the type of 

production. In the case of mercantile maize production, the energy 

output is defined by the yield and heat value of the product. Corn 

has a high energy value of 12.71 MJ/kg of gross energy 

(Radovanovic T. , Rajic I. 1990). In the 2017 experiment in the 

conditions without irrigation the average grain yield of mercantile 

corn was 5920 kg/ha with 15.4% moisture. After performing the 

calculation of the given yield we get the following results: Energy 

production value (MJ/ha) = 12.71 MJ/kg * 5920 kg/ha = 75243.20 

MJ/ha for energy value of corn grain. After the harvest of corn, 

besides corn on the surface remains a large quantity of crop 

residues, that is, maize stalks. Practical knowledge of the use of that 

biomass indicates a low level of maize utilization. Since the average 

ratio of grain and mass (the so-called harvest ratio) is 53% to 47%, 

it comes out that there is about as much agricultural waste as grain. 

While it is indisputable that part of the waste must first be returned 

to the ground, experienced estimates show that about 50% of the 

residue can be used to produce energy. Biomass (maize) is of a 

small energy value per unit of mass, due to its natural origin and the 

influence of moisture content and ash. However, it is nothing less 

significant in the overall balance of our energy analysis. According 

to Sisic et al (2013) the heat power of corn is 13.88 MJ/ha, which in 

our calculation is: Energy production value (MJ/ha) = 13.88 MJ/kg 

* 5250 kg/ha = 72870.00 MJ/ha for energy value of maize.   

Energy analysis of direct input 

Based on the established direct energy inputs and energy output, 

the energy analysis of direct inputs for grain production of 

mercantile corn was accomplished. 

Table 5 Energy balance of direct inputs for grain production of 
mercantile corn 

Direct energy inputs (MJ/ha) 4650,94 

Yield of corn grain (kg/ha) 

Energy output (MJ/ha) 

5920 kg/ha 

75243,20 MJ/ha 

Energy parameters 

Specific energy input (EL) 

Energy value (ER) 

Energy productivity (EP) 

 

0,785 MJ/kg 

16,178 

1,273 kg/MJ 

 

According to the obtained data, in the total direct inputs of the 

production of grain of mercantile corn, the biggest share of the fuel 

consumption inputs in the process of harvesting is 27.13%, and the 

harvest process itself is 19.53%. The lowest inputs are in the 

fertilization process 2.67% and chemical protection 2.77%. 

Considering the given data, the dependence on the production of 
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maize from direct inputs (fuel consumption) can be seen. As the 

corn grain has a high energy value, it is understandable that it has a 

quite high degree of energy utilization, i.e. ratio of the output and 

total direct energy inputs in the production cycle. In the production 

of maize analysis, besides grain we took into account data on 

energy balance and plant residues (maize stalks). Table 6 presents a 

summary analysis of the given production.   

Table 6 Energy balance of direct energy inputs for corn production 

(grain + maize stalks) 

Direct energy inputs (MJ/ha) 4650,94 

Yield of corn (kg/ha) 

Energy output (MJ/ha) 

11170 

148113,20 

Energy parameters 

Specific energy input (EL) 

Energy value (ER) 

Energy productivity (EP) 

 

0,416 MJ/kg 

31,846 

2,402 kg/MJ 

 

From the given data it can be concluded that there is a high 

degree of energy utilization in the production of corn - 31,846. 

Besides the energy contained in the grain as the main product, a lot 

of the energy remains in the plant residues, which makes this 

analysis more complete. This certainly affects the energy efficiency 

of production.   

4. Conclusion 

The process of maize production is mainly mechanized, starting 

from the primary and secondary tillage through care measures and 

the harvesting itself. A lot of energy is consumed in the 

conventional corn production (194.35 kWh/ha) and yet it is still the 

most important tillage system in the municipality of Šamac. Of this 

amount in direct inputs, almost third, i.e. 27.13% is spent on basic 

tillage (81.77 kWh/ha), with very high fuel consumption utilization 

of 23.33%. If the energy value of production of maize grain is 

looked into, the energy output is 75243,20 MJ/ha with a ratio of 

16,178, which is considered to be quite high, and productivity of 

1,273 kg/MJ. In order to get the complete picture of the given 

production and energy balance we cannot not to mention the 

significant amount of plant residues, i.e. biomass of corn, which 

changes given energy ratio for twice as much (31,846) and therefore 

the overall productivity in the energy circulation in this production.  
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This paper presents the influence of tractor wheels on selected agricultural grounds. The aim of research was to evaluate the impact of 
exploitation parameters on intensity of  soil compaction caused by wheels. To experiment the special measure stand was used – it allowed to 
free rolling of wheel on surface. Measure stand was mounted on three-point linkage of tractor; moreover the design of it allowed to 
assemblage of the wheels with different dimensions, at different values of vertical load. 
 
As a first, the static test was carried out –  it was based on the placing the wheel on the surface – in this way the footprint was obtained. Then, 
the footprint was photographed and analyzed in graphical program – as an effect the total area of footprint was achieved. Finally, the contact 
pressure was determine (as a quotient of vertical load and contact area). 
 
The 2nd step of research included dynamic test. In this part of experiment the wheels were turned on the surfaces. Before and after wheel 
passage the parameters of the surface were measured. As an effect of this procedure the level of compaction was determined. To measure of 
compaction the Penetrologger device was used, the shearing stress strength was measure by Vane H-60 tester. In research the 9.5-24 tire was 
used; additional factors was the inflation pressure (two levels: 0,08 and 0,20 MPa) and vertical load (three levels: 6110, 7400 and 8060 N).  
 
Based on the results it can be state that increase in vertical load caused non-linear increase in soil compaction (higher increase of it was 
observed after the second increase in vertical load). Moreover, the non-linear relationship between compact pressure and soil compaction 
was observed.  
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The paper presents results of studies on some mechanical and tractive properties of the soil on the basis on which an analysis was 

made of the range of their changeability. The plants on which the studies based were peas, winter triticale, sugar beet and winter wheat 

cultivated by means of traditional methods and a simplified method, which is without ploughing. Comparable values of the yields were found 

out. Higher values of soil compaction and the maximum contact stress occur in the soil cultivated in a simplified method. Fluctuations of 

these parameters were observed during the period of vegetation and these were gradually leveled during the harvest. However, it was related 

to the course of the weather, and especially the soil humidity. 
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The subject of research presented in this paper are the changes in turf caused by intensive use. As a first the intensity of use was 

changed, then the botanical composition was analyzed. Moreover the mechanical parameters of the soil (such as soil compaction and shear 

stress strength) were measured. Based on obtained results it was stated that intensive use of turf can cause changes in botanical composition 

of the turf plants. The increase in soil compaction and shear stress strength was observed, but range of changes was strictly related to level of 

intensity. 
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Wrocław, Poland 

 

Energy plants are included in the biomass being one of the renewable energy source. Because of photosynthesis carried out by 

plants the carbon dioxide emission balance is equal to zero in the case of using biomass for energy purpose. It makes them a low-emission 

source of energy from fossil fuels. 

Due to the growing interest in the use of energy plants, there is a need for their efficient processing. Compacting of biomass 

increases its qualities as a fuel - affecting the reduction of gas emissions from the combustion process and also contributing to the reduction 

of ash producing. In order to compact the plants into briquettes or pellets,  

the material must first be shredded. Grinding of biological material is not simple task.  

Its effectiveness depends mainly on its modulus of elasticity which is closely related to moisture. Higher humidity means lower Young’s 

modulus and increase energy consumption during the process. Each types of plants is characterized by other physical and mechanical 

properties resulting primarily from the moisture content and its structure. The biggest influence on the value of the elastic modulus has the 

share of reinforcing tissue and its distribution in the stem. The strengthening tissues includes kolenchyma and sclerenchyma. Belonging to 

the sclerenchymatic tissue sclereids are mainly responsible for hardness of stalks, while sclerenchyma fibers are responsible for the value of 

the elastic modulus.  

Increasing the efficiency mechanical processing of energy crops is possible only after a prior consideration of their mechanical 

properties. For this purpose the tests were carried out to determine the Young's modulus and bending stress of energy plants stalks. Due to 

differences in the mechanical properties of individual materials parts, the stems were divided into three measurement zones: upper, middle 

and lower. The samples were put to the test of bending stress using an Instron 5566 testing machine with a measuring range up to 1 kN.  

The measuring stand consisted of a head equipped with an element straining the sample in central point, while a bottom plate containing a 

two-point support for the sample. Survey were made using different load speeds. The modulus of elasticity and bending stress where 

determined by using force analysis in the function of displacement. Tests were carried out on Miscanthus, Rosa multiflora and Salix 

viminalis. 

Based on obtained results it was visible that the highest average value of the elastic modulus was achieved by the Miscanthus (3,4 

GPa). Rosa multiflora and Salix Viminalis were characterized by a low Young's modulus (0,18-0,28 GPa). The lowest average bending 

tension was reached by Rosa (13,87 MPa), while the highest result achieved Miscanthus (40,01 MPa). Findings values where different 

depending on the measurement zone of plants. 
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